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To Doctors, Nurses

Show Yourselves Imitators

OfChrist, SaysHolyFather
11

(NC>—Christian doctors and nurses and
all those engaged in the field of health should carry on
then- professions in such a way that people can see in
them the imitation of Christ, according to Pope Pius XII.

The Pontiff expressed this advice in a French address
broadcast from his summer res-
idence at Castelgandolfo to the
First World Catholic Conference

on Health meeting .here.
The Pope also stressed that

•11 health officials should avoid
considering the sick as mere

cases, or treating them in

ways convenient for the health
services but not convenient for
the patients.

The international conference

opened with a Pontifical Mass

celebrated by Archbishop Efrem

Forni, Apostolic Nuncio to Bel-

gium, in the Sacred Heart Basi-
lica of Koekelberg.

After the Mass, Archbishop
Forni blessed anew statue of
St. Luke, patron saint of Catholic

doctors, situated on the front fa-

cade of the basilica. The stone

statue, carved by Prof. Harry
Elstroem of Louvain University,
was offered by Catholic doctors

as a memorial to doctors who
died during the war or fell vic-
tims of their research work.

THE POPE TOLD delegates
that “the foundation and devel-

opment of your various federa-
tions corresponds to the need to
c6mbine the efforts of Catholics

in an important field,” and di-
rected most of his remarks to-
ward urging collaboration be-

tween the various groups and

specialties.
The main part of his speech

was divided into three sec-

tions: obstacles to collabora-

tion, conditions of an effective

collaboration, and objectives
of collaboration which “must
be adopted, especially by Cath-
olics.”

Among obstacles to aneffective

inter-cooperation the Holy Father
then enumerated “two principal
causes, one of an intellectual na-

ture and the other of a moral
nature.”

THE INTELLECTUAL diffi-

culty he singled out centered “on

a certain narrowness of judg-
ment which, willingly of not, re-

fuses to broaden horizons or to

take into account all the ele-
ments of a situation, and pre-
vents the interested person from

discerning the inadequacies of
his personal technique and the
need to accept the intervention
of others.”

The Pontiff also noted that this
intellectual obstacle includes the
general difficulty of listening to

younger persons and of changing
established habits and routines.

He said that the moral ob-
stacle to collaboration, despite
“the spirit of devotion and
sacrifice in health groups,”
arises out of “motives which
betray the common weakness-

es of humanity sensitiveness,
impatience, the desire to pre-
vail, intolerance of discipline;
in short, the exaggerated af-
firmation of the individual and
of his convenience to the detri-

ment of the demands arising
from the unity of the group
and from the interest of the

community.”
The Pope said that the present

conference has as a goal the

deeper study of the positive con-

ditions that will foster effective
collaboration.

v

“THE INCREASING complexi-
ties of the health organization
brought about by constant pro-
gress,” he declared, “bring with
them the necessity for each of

its members to define better his

position in the whole of which
he is part.”

The Pontiff then noted that the

congress of nurses and medical-
social assistants was studying
four different “health teams,”
ranging from care of the sick at
home or in hospitals to central-
ized or local medico-social serv-

ices, and from the national and
public administration of health to
the larger national or interna-
tional battle against certain

plagues.
“The doctors for their part,”

he said, “will apply themselves

to the problems of collaboration

they meet not only daily in con-
tact with the sick and the nurses,
but also with chaplains and the

administrative services, the sec-

ondary staffs, families of the
sick, social insurance organiza-
tions and public authorities.

“You will have the constant

care of resolving each one of
these questions,” the Pope con-

tinued, “without ever forget-
ting the general perspective
which commands each partic-
ular solution that is to say,
the therapeutic aim both indi-
vidual and social, in itself in-

separable from the moral and

religious imperative of which
the Church is the interpreter.”
He said that the conference’s

study would not prove much in-
less there is “a practical plan
for a better organization of the
health team, creating among its
members a true unity . . .

“It is not sufficient to meet at
the bedside of the sick. It is nec-

essary for them to meet among
themselves, to have a frequent
and cordial exchange of ideas, to
pool their technical and psycho-

On the Inside...

WHAT HAPPENS when you visit Assisi? Read Anne

Mae Buckley’s reactions on Page 8

BERNADETTE on television this Fall is discussed by
William H. Mooring on .. Page 4

“BUSINESS IS business”? Read what the Holy Father

says about this theory on Page 15

THE LAKE PARISHES in northern New Jersey and
how they’re grown is told by Ed Grant on. .Page 8

WHAT SHOULD we think of the “consecrations” of

“bishops” in Red China? See Page 6

COMMEMORATIVES: The
bicentennial of the birth of
Antonio Canova (1757-
1822), famed sculptor and
first director of the Vatican

museums, is commemorat-

ed in these new Vatican

City postage stamps. The
series of four denomina-
tions has four different de-

signs picturing Canova’s

sculptures of Popes: (up-
per) Pius VII and Pius

VI, (lower) Clement XIV
and Clement XIII.

Red Police Raid

Czestochowa
Shrine inPoland

CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (RNS) Bishop Zdizislaw
Golinski of Czestochowa, in a pastoral letter read in every lchurch of his diocese, disclosed that communist police hadraided a 600-year-old Marian shrine here that

?
ranks asPoland s most revered religious sanctuary.

Bishop Golinski said the “in-
sult to our national sanctuary”
took place on July 21, when po-
lice and secret service men

broke into the ancient Pauline

monastery on Jasna Gora hill
which enshrines a treasured im-

age of Our Lady of Czestochowa
and removed a quantity of files,
books and tape recordings be-

longing to a Catholic organiza-
tion.

The Bishop's pastoral was the
first public report of the police
action, which observers describ-
ed as one of the most serious
violations of the Church's rights
since a Church-state agreement

was signed in December, 1956,
between the Gomulka regime
and the Polish press.

According to Bishop Golinski,
the material seized by the police
belonged to a center set up by
Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of

Poland, to help organize pilgrim-
ages to the shrine.

Another purpose is to promote

widespread Catholic participation
in a nine-year novena of special
prayers and religious observanc-

es in preparation for the climax

in 1966 of national celebrations

marking Poland's I,oooth anni-

versary as a state.

BISHOP GOLINSKI said a de
tailed letter had been sent to

I the state authorities protesting
against the “insult.” Meanwhile.

|he urged the people to remain
calm. At the same time, he call-
ed upon pilgrims in Czestochowa
to attend a special Mass in the!
monastery church at which Car-1
dinal Wyszynski would preside |
An estimated 20,000 persons turn- i
cd out for the Mass.

The raid on the Jasna Gora
monastery was carried out by
40 police who said they had
been instructed by the chief
prosecutor of Warsaw to
search the stone building
where Cardinal Wyszynski's
center is housed. About 300
worshippers barred the way
until a police truck finally
smashed through the iron
gates into the grounds.

A police version of the incident
said some "fanatics” had offer-
ed resistcnce and one "drunken
hooligan” was arrested. Officials
denied they smashed their way
into the grounds. They claimed
that when their search was over,
the police found the gate locked
and had to smash their way
out.

However, observers noted
that the bolts of . the gates
showed dents indicating they
were smashed inwards.

AT THE VATICAN: These priests of northern New Jersey, when on pilgrimage in Europe, were received by
Pope Pius XII in a special ardience July 17, at the Vatican. Archbishop Boland, who headed the pilgrimage, is at
the immediate right of the Holy Father.

Pope Moves to Summer Home
But Work Accompanies Him
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope

Pius XI has left the Vatican
for his summer residence at

Castelgandolfo.
Prior to his arrival at Castel-

gandolfo brightly colored post-
ers proclaiming “Long Live the

Pope” went up all over the vil-
lage outside the Pontiff's resi-
dence and along the roads lead-

ing to the town.

For several days there had
been a movement of trucks be-

tween the Vatican and Castel-

gandolfo carrying the things—-
mainly books—that the Pope
needs during his four-month

stay.

CONSTRUCTION work on the

new pavilion where audiences

will be held was being
to completion. The one-room

pavilion, under construction for

a year, will accommodate 7,000

people. It will have a narrow

indoor balcony in the upper
part of the hall running the

length of the room where the

Pope will be able to move clos-

er io particular parts of the
crowds below.

In former years audiences
took place in the inner court-

yard of the residence which
held about 3,000 people and

where, because it is not cov-

ered, audiences sometimes had

to be canceled because of bad
weather.

ALTHOUGH THE Holy Fa
ther leaves Rome, Rome does

not leave the Pope, even when
he is in the country. Pilgrims
and tourists by the thousands
flock twice a week to the 137-

acre estate for audiences.

Msgr. Domenico Tardini, Vat-
ican Pro Secretary of State for

Extraordinary Ecclesiastical af
fairs will have a daily morn-

ing conference with the 82 year-

old Pontiff. On every other day
Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua, Sub-
stitute Secretary of State, will
also arrive.

The Cardinals who head the
various sections, congregations
and commissions of the Roman
curia continue their weekly
schedule of audiences with the
Pontiff.

Summer living at Castelgan-
dolfo, however, not only offers
an escape from the heat of

Rome, but is in some measure

also an escape from the .for-

mality of the Vatican. Cere-
monies are on a simpler scale
at Castelgandolfo and the audi-

ences have an air of good ma-

tured informality.

THE TOWN surrounding the
walled estate where the Pope

spends his summer is a mix-
ture of a resort town and a

small farm center. It overlooks
Lake Albano, where the 1960
Olympic rowing events wilt be
held, and attracts many sum-

mer residents, as well as thou-
sands of visitors.

Inside the cypress-topped
walls of Castelgandolfo are

three villas and five formal
gardens.

The villa in which the Holy
Father lives is called the Castel
and was first used as a Papal
summer home in 1626 by Pope
Urban VIII.

The Pope’s apartments are

on the second floor of the pal-
ace

Up above him on the third
floor are the laboratories and

telescopes of the Vatican Ob-

servatory staffed by Jesuits. On
the first floor are offices and

quarters for the gatekeepers,
Swiss Guards and the Noble
Guards who patrol the inde-

pendent territory of the Pope's
home and who keep the crowds
in order.

Archbishop Celebrates

Anniversary on Ship
NEWARK The 18th anni-

versary of the consecration of

Archbishop Boland occurred

July 25, while he and other pil-
grims were homeward bound
aboard the S.S. Constitution.

In the morning, all attended
his Mass, and that evening lie

was honored at a reception, at

which he was given a spiritual
bouquet by all the other pil-
grims abroad. The presentation

was made by Rev William N.
Field of Seton Hall University.

Pope toNuns: ‘Love What YouAre’
VATICAN CITY (NC) In the second of three

radio broadcasts addressed to cloistered nuns through-
out the world, Pope Pius XII outlined the motives for

practicing contemplative life, the proper attitudes
with which it should be regarded, and its outward
characteristics.

The broadcast was one of a series called "Invisible

Audiences," in which the Pope's voice is being heard

on three consecutive Sundays in thousands of convents
throughout the world. He spoke in French with trans-
lations in the world’s principal languages following
on Vatican Radio.

The Pope began by saying that, whereas the
first of his three broadcasts might be entitled
“Know What You Are,” this second one might be
called “Love What You Are.”

He told the nuns that they were spouses of Christ
in the full meaning of the word, that they were

called to a superior vocation which combines prayer
and work ih attaining union with God, and that they
are free and generous spirits.

The second week’s discourse was divided into
three general sections: “Motives and Sources of Love
for Contemplative Life," "The Attitude to Adopt with
Regard to the Contemplative Life" and “The Character-
istic Physiognomy of this Attitude."

THE PONTIFF gave God Himself as the first mo-
tive for loving the contemplative life. To this he added
certain texts of the Scriptures and the attitude of the
Church toward the contemplative life and in the fruits
of the contemplative life itself.

“Leve is of ae value." the Pope said, “unless
Ms object la lovable in the full sense sf the word
that Is to say. If it Is good in itself sod capable sf
communicating this goodness . .. <God Is lOvo and
be whs sbidea in levs abides In God and God in
bim.' This la the saseoeo of the contemplative
life

. . .

"The other motives, without having the earns Im-

portance, nevertheless coutributo to justifying and

Utrscgtheuing your interior conviction Quo finds those

in the Holy Scriptures, in the attitude of the Church

with regard to the contemplative life and in the fruits
which this has yielded.”

The Pope reviewed Scriptural texts which support

contemplative life and then traced broadly the history
of the Church as favoring this means to perfection
from its very beginning. Among the many ecclesias-

tical documents which demonstrate this, he chose three
in particular: the Apostolic Constitution “Sponsa Chris-

ti,” the Roman Pontifical in the Solemn Blessing and
Consecration of Virgins and the Encylical "Holy Vir-

ginity" of Mar. 25, J954,

TOUCHING UPON the fruits of the contemplative

life as a motive for loving it, the Pope continued:

"The nun who gives herself fully and sincerely

to her task docs not fail to taste within herself the

fruit of these efforts and appreciate them. Her life

develops exteriorly within the framework established

by the schedule of the day and the practice of the

rules It develops interiorly as she matures and grows

more profound, going through phases of consolation

and trial, of light and darkness . .
“We exhort each one of you to apply yourseivea

with all your strength to the duties of your contempla-

tive state . . . you will doubtless have to give full

cooperation to grace, fight defects and practice virtue,
but leave to God the care of making it grow and bear

fruit."

The Holy Father said that the proper attitude
toward contemplative life has no room for "legal-
ism” or electleUm," but mast Include recognition

of the fact that it Is in austere life in which

work, obedience and an unfettered spirit are im-

portant to the development of the interior man.

"Legalism'' Was described by the Pope as "the

temptation to adhera to the letter of the Uw without

fully accepting its spirit." He explained “eclecticism"

as “an entirety eubjective choice between certain obli-

gations which on# does admit and others which one

doee not"

"WORK IK PART of the contemplative life The
law of ancient monaaticism, ‘Ora et Labora' (Prayer
i* n,l "<uk), has lost nothing of its wisdom and noccs

sity.” i

„

The POP* cautioned against falling into
'narrowness of mind and heart ”

He said the liberty
of the superior man was desired and given by God
He offered the words of Christ Himself as proof
that law is not an absolute above man but is a means

for him to reach his end. "The Sabbath was made for
man, and not man for the Sabbath" (Mark 2 2fli He
explained that this does not relieve man of the obit
gallon to observe the law, but it safeguards the free
dom of the interior man

He said, “We are convincedHhat a nun sincerely
given to the contemplative life will have no difficulty
in reconciling the delicacy of conscience in the ob-

servance of her duties and the prescriptions of the
rule with the peace which results from the ease

and the freedom of the interior man You will be sub-

ject to the rules in their observance, but by living
united to the spirit of God and with His love, you
will'be above them"

The proper attitude toward contemplative life,
he said, includes simplicity and humility, practice
of the theological virtues and freedom from ten-

sion.

The Pope declared

“ONE EXPECTS to find first of all in a nun

simplicity and humility. Love of the contemplative life

must aet aside any desire to be noticed, to be admired

or to be put in evidence The aacent of the aoul

toward God Is nourished by the theological virtues

of Faith Hope and Charity . . Generous devotion
is not accompained by a constant tension, by con-

straint or by a continual battle with obligations pain
fully borne and which one would discard tf possible
...

A characteristic trait of the fervent practice of

contemplation . . . ta the constant acceptance by the
nun of the life of every day, ceaaelesaly repeated
and Joyfully accepted ”

Plan Alpine Chapel
ROME (NC) A chapel dedi- 1

cated to Our Lady of the High-

ways is planned for the 4,495-foot

Brenner pass in the Alps where it
will stand on the Italian and Aus-

trian border.

Stop Special
Audiences Till

August 10
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)

For the first time officially—-
although it’s been reported un-

officially twice before—it has
been announced the Pope has

suspended all special audiences

uptil Aug. 10.
The office of the Master of

the Papal Chamber said His

Holiness will continue to re-

ceive top Vatican officials in

private audience at his sum-

mer residence here.

The suspension of special au-

diences—those at which the

Pope receives a special group
apart from general audiences

—has been reported previous-
ly, but this announcement is
the first official word.

The Pontiff's 6 p.m. Wednes-

day general audiences here will
continue during the summer.

Fr. Peyton to Preach

At Our Lady of Knock
DUBLIN (NC) Rev. Patrick

Peyton, C. S. C., the “Rosary
Priest," will preach a special ser-

mon at the Marian Shrine in
i Knock on Aug. 10.

Released Priest Says:

Church in China Only Symbol
Of Resistance to Communists

NEW YORK—Two Catholic priests, the last American

priests to be released after years of imprisonment by the
Chinese communists, agreed in separate statements this!
week that the Church is the last bulwark against the on- j
slaugHT of the Reds.

Speaking at a press conference

here. Father Joseph P. Mc-

Cormack, Maryknoll missinnor,

said that “the only symbol of re-

sistance” to the communists in
mainland China is the Catholic
Church.

In Chicago, Rev. Cyril P Wag

ncr, O F M , who was released

with Father McCormack after

both had served five year prison
terms for "espionage," stated

that the communists will not be
satisfied until Christianity is

wiped out entirely in Red China
"Yes, they are tightening the

screws," he said.

MANY OF CHINA'S 3.(KM) 000

Catholics “have gone under

ground, saying their prayers at

home,” Father McCormack said
at a press conference held at the

Maryknoll Fathers' house in' New

York. This is one explanation, he
said, for the Red claim that many

Catholics in China are "cooperat
Ing” with the Red regime by not

appearing in church

He compared the secret prac-

tice of their faith by many I
Chinese today with (hat of the [
early Christians under the Ro-

man persecution.

Some outsiders, he continued,
"say the people are cooperating
with the communists, but they
arc not

"

The missioner said he was giv-
en a "fake trial." and although
he was not beaten during his;
imprisonment, he suffered nu-

merous hardships and was inter-}
rogated many times.

"They accused me of all kinds
of things, including espionage,"
he said "They told me that if I
denied the charges I would be

punished; that if l admitted
them I’d get leniency.

"I TOI.D THEM I didn't like
communists, that I had lived too
long in a democracy to like them.
They said, 'you like the capital
ists and the war lords.’*'

Father McCormack, a tall, be-

Arriving in Chicago. Father
Wagner asserted that Vi Chinese

priests now in Shanghai have
been ordered by what is "practi-

cally an ultimatum." to give up
Christianity or face execution
Reiterating his statement about

the Chinese Reds' all-out offen-

sive against Christianity, he add-
ed that "things in China are get
ting worse today, rather than bet-
ter ”

Both priests declared they
would like to return to China as

soon as possible to carry on iheir
work The sole American mia-

sioner In China today is Mary-
knoll, Bishop'James F. Walsh of
Cumberland. Md . who Is in

Shanghai Though not imprisoned 1
he is not free to perform a Blah

op s functions

PREDICTING TilAT Catholics;
will resist to the end. Father Mc-
Cormack said the Reds are aware!
of the Church's position as their

leading opponent and "are trying
to make a tool out of it "

This charge had reference to
the invalid consecrations of about
10 "bishops" by the communists

in China These consecrations"
ol "elected bishops" were car-

ried out despite warnings ol the
Holy See that all who participat-
es! would be excommunicated.

Father McCormack also said
that "the people are suffering '

J spectacled priest whose weight

dropped 15 pounds to a thin 135

jduring his imprisonment, said

I much of his time in jail was in a

cell 6 by 4 1/2 feet which ha
shared with four other persons.

In the meantime, the head-
quarters of the Maryknoll Mis-
sioned. in Maryknoll, N.Y.. an-

nounced that Father McCormack

was able to offer Mass occasion-
ally in prison, using hosts and
wine smuggled in under the guise
of medicine.

"The veteran missionary
would huddle in a corner of
his cell, camouflaging his ac-
tions by a cup of coffee and a

cigarette, whispering the sa-

cred words over a tiny frag-
ment of host and a thimble

measure of wine,” said the
Mary knoll statement.
"You really appreciate what

the sacrifice of the Mass means,"
said Father McCormack, when

you offer it under those condi-
tions. 1 never felt so humble in

my life."

HE STILL SAID MASS: Imprisoned for five years by
the Chinese Reds, Rev. Joseph P. McCormack. Mary-
knoll missioner, still managed to offer Mass secretly in
his cell Father McCormack displays the tube in which
small hosts were smuggled to him between layers of

cough drops. The Mass wine came in small bottles
marked as medicine with the instructions, “One
thimbleful of this liquid and one of the tablets will

sustain a man for one day."

(Continued on Page 2)



logical difficulties.”

THE PONTIFF warned that to
achieve these results the various

specialists must keep in mind the
essential objectives “which those

responsible for health propose to

attain by their collaboration.”

He added that sometimes sec-

ondary aims, “closer, more ap-

pealing and more immediately
useful,” lead them to forget their

principal aim.

“You are not unaware,” he

said, “of seeing the sick treat-

ed not as. a person bnt as a

case . . . sometimes it happens
that dangerous investigations
are undertaken to complete the

diagnosis where they have no

real usefulness
...or that

sometimes a sick person is sub-

jected to regretful consequen-

ces of administrative measures

which are primarily aimed at

assuring the convenience of the
services.”

The Pope declared: “We wish

to underline again the highest

characteristic, most noble of your

therapeutic activity, the one

which designates your present
conference by the name ‘Catho-
lic.’

"You must not simply look

upon it as an extrinsic name

without influence on the object
of your work itself, as though
Catholicism only had to propose
to its adherence a code of per-
fected deontology, a minutely de-

tailed list of acts which are per-
mitted or prohibited.

“IN REALITY,” he continued,
“it is quite another thing. Chris-

tians in effect are the bearers of

a message and a life which con-

fer upon each one of their activi-

ties a particular meaning. Their

baptismal character makes them

disciples of and children

of the Church in whose work they
are engaged.”

Stressing the effect of this

Christian character, the Pontiff

stated:

‘‘One can guess through your
actions that their inspiration is
the imitation of Christ who re-

lieved so many physical and

moral ills to invite men to see in

Him ‘the resurrection and the

life’ (John 11,25). One also sees

this as the source of your attach-

ment to the Church and the Holy
Spirit . . .

“Penetrated with evangelic
spirit,”he concluded, “your ac-

tivity will also acquire a larger
and truly universal field.”

AMONG THOSE attending the

health conference were delegates
attending other international

meetings in Brussels such as the

Eighth Congress of Catholic Doc-

tors, the Fifth Congress of the

International Federation of Cath-

olic Chemists, the First Congress
of the International Federation

of Hospitals, the Fourth Interna-

tional Congress of Hospital Chap-

lains, and the Sixth Congress of

the International Catholic Com-

mittee of Nurses and Medical-So-

cial Assistants.

Representing the U.S. at the

latter meeting were 126 members

of the National Council of Cath-

olic Nurses of the United States.

Places in the Week's News
Cardinal Wendel of Munich was

out of three Catholic religious
leaders among 15 Bavarian digni-
taries awarded the German Cross

of Merit.

Rev. Bernard T. Ratttgan of
Boston hai been named asaistant
to the vice rector for academic

affaire at Catholic University of
America.

Maronhe Patriarch Pan! Meou-
chi of Antioch met two hours
with Robert Murphy, Deputy Un-

dersecratary of State, now in Leb-
anon because of the crisis there.

Rev. Alexander Kerrigan, O.

F-M., Irish-born professor of

Scripture at St. Anthony’s Col-

lege, Rome, has been named a
consultant to the Pontifical Com-

mission for Biblical Studies.

Very Rev. Paul J. Hoffer, S.M..
of Rome, Superior General of the

Society of Mary, has arrived in
the U.S. for a seven-month in-

spection tour of Marianist com-
munities here.

Rev. Lawrence G. Mack, S.V.D.,
Provincial Superior of Divine

Word Missionaries in the Mid-
west for the put six years, has
been named regional superior of
the community in Australia.

Perry Como, radio-TV star,
took part in an Italian television

quix program and won $l,OOO for
the Boys’ Republic of Italy. He

matched that with a donation of

$l,OOO of his own.

Causes...
Rev. Clemente Marchisio,

founder of the Institute of the

Daughters of St. Joseph. Born at

Racconigi, Italy, 1833; ordained
in *856; died_Dec. 16,1903. Dioce-

san processes begun in 1933;
cause officially introduced in 1944
before Congregation of ' Rites,
which now has discussed the he-

roic nature of his virtues.

Bishops ...

Bishop-elect Michael Hyle will

be consecrated Titular Bishop of

Christopolis and Coadjutor Bish-

op, with right of succession, to

Bishop Edmond John FitzMau-
rice of Wilmington, Del., on Sept.
24 in Baltimore.

Bishop James M. Ryan, O.F.

M., a native of Chicago, has been
enthroned as Prelate Nullius of
Santarem.

Died . . .

Bishop Mignel Acebedo of Cal-

bayog, P.1., 56, in a fire which

destroyed his residence.

Future Dates
Aug. 3—Catholic Central Un-

ion of America and. National
Catholic Women's, Union, na-

tional conventions, Jefferson

City, Mo.

Aug? 4-6—Catholic Total Ab-

stinence Union, convention,
Newark.

Aug. 5-B—Daughters of Isabel-

la, convention, Boston.

Aug. 6-12—Institute of Spirit-

uality, Notre Dame University.
Aug. 13-16-Catholic War Vet-

erans, convention, Washington.
Aug. 13-17 Katholikentage

German Catholic Day), Berlin.

Aug. 15 Feast of the As-

sumption, holy day of obliga-
tion.

Aug. 16-20—International Con-
gress of Catholic Universities,
Brussels, Belgium.

Aug. 18-21—North American

Liturgical Week, Cincinnati.

Aug. 18-25 International
Catholic Union for Social Serv-
ices, ninth world congress,
Brussels, Belgium. '

Aug. 19-21—Knights of Colum-
bus annual meeting, Supreme
Council, Cleveland.

Aug. 19-24 International
Federation of Catholic Alum-

nae, Newark.

Aug. 21-24—Catholic Students’
Mission Crusade, national con-

vention, Notre Dame.

Aug. 25-30 Third Order of
St. Dominic, international con-

gress, Rome.

Aug. 28-Sept. 3— Internation-
al Congress of Medieval Philos-

ophy, Louvain, Belgium.

NEW SEAL: Sister James Marie, superior of Barbara Givernaud Home, North Ber-

gen, accepts hand-tooled leather plaque bearing the new seal for St. Joseph’s Village
for Dependent Children, Rockleigh. Barbara Givernaud Home will be part of the
Village. Admiring the plaque are, from left, Patrick, Adele, Edward and Patricia.
The seal was designed by William F. J. Ryan, and the plaque presented to St. Jo-

seph’s Village by Frank V. Shea.

Designs Special Seal for
St. Joseph’s Village
ROCKLEIGH A seal has

been designed for St. Joseph’s
Village for Dependent Children

here by William F. J. Ryan, of

Orange, who has designed the

seals for almost all the present

hierarchy of the United States.

The seal has been made into a

hand-tooled leather plaque and

presented to St. Joseph’s Village
by Frank V. Shea, Newark.

In explaining the symbolism of

the seal, Mr. Ryan notes that

‘the seal is simple, as it should

be for a children’s home, and yet
replete with meaning.”

The shepherd’s crock with the

cross member beneath the curv-

ing section “simulates the Chi-

Rho, the initials of Christ in

Greek, to indicate that it is Jesus

Christ, the Good Shepherd, who

inspires the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark by His grace to be-

stow their loving care on His lit-

tle ones, who are symbolized by
the two meek lambs.”

Mr. Ryan notes that the motto,
“No Relinquan Vos,” is taken

from “the beautiful discourse of

Our Lord at the Last Supper,
when in the shadqjv of His cru-

cifixion and filled to overflowing
with love for His disciples, He

uttered the consoling words: 'I

will not leave you orphans; I will

come to you.’
“A motto briefly expresses an

ideal, a program of life, and the

spirit of the one who selects it
As St. Joseph was the protector
of the Holy Family, so the Sis-
ters who bear his title offer them-
selves as protectors of the home-
less and abandoned.”

Neutralist Feelings Seen as Key
To Revolt in Iraq, Biblical Land

BOSTON A popular aspira-
tion for neutrality rather than an

inclination to communism upset
the steaming political cauldron

in Baghdad, according to two

priests here who are Middle East

experts.

One is Rev. Francis W. Ander-

son, J. J„ dean of the Jesuit

staffed' Baghdad College from

1936 to 1942. The other is Rev.

Leo J. Shea, S.J., of Lawrence,
Mass., who just returned here

after serving for 20 years at

Baghdad College and the A1 Hik-

ma University, recently incorpo-
rated by the Jesuits. Father An-

derson also is director of foreign
mission activities for the New

England Province of the Society
of Jesus.

The mission director predict-
ed that all the Jesuits now in

Baghdad would remain at their

posts regardless of any develop-
ments in the present crisis.

BOTH PRIESTS stressed it is

difficult to appraise the current

disturbances in Baghdad “be-

cause Iraq lacks the calming in-

fluence of a middle class and of-

ten the masses respond to what-

ever appeals to them emotional-

ly.*'
Father Anderson said the re-

volt stemmed from conviction

among the Iraqi masses that

their homeland not be Involved

in another world war because

of western allegiances. He said

most Iraqi are convinced that

their best stand Is neutrality.
“The allegiances which Iraq

professed by joining the Baghdad
Pact alarmed many people in

that country into thinking such

agreements would give Russia an

excuse to move in on the Middle

East state,” Father Anderson

said.

“They understand clearly," he

added, "that by leaning too tar
from the west, they may forfeit

the $330,000,000 in oil royalties
upon which the country’s mod-

ernization programs are based.”

Noting that the Communist

Party is outlawed in Iraq, he
said its ihfluence is negligible al-

though It has some unsettling ef-

fects. ‘ Moscow," Father Ander-

son said, "is willing to put up
with the arrests of communists

and other control measures be-

cause the Russians are them-

selves benefiting in the long
run,"

Warning that the U S. may be

forced to accept the rebel re-

gime in Iraq, Father Anderson

said, "Economical or political
reprisals by the West against
Iraq might force the country, for

Its own survival, to accept In-
creased help from Russia *'

IRAQ HAS MORE than 100,000
Catholics and Is the traditional
scene of many Biblicnl events

Although communication with

the Iraq capital. Baghdad,
has been almost completely cut

off, reports indicate that the

revolutionists may try testing

Iraq into the United Arab Re-

public of Egypt and Syria,
headed by President Gamal Ab-

del Nasser, which has been re-

ceiving assistance from the So-

viet Union.

A former Turkish province
which gained independence fol-

lowing a period of British control

after World War I, Iraq is a pre-

dominantly Moslem nation of 5,-

200,000 people. The Catholic mi-

nority of 203,915 mainly belongs
to the Chaldean Rite.

Members of the Rite, which

uses Syrian as its liturgical lan-

guage, are descendants of Nes-

torian heretics who returned td

the Church. The Rite’s leader,
Patriarch Joseph VII Ghanima

of Babylonia of the Chaldeans,
died earlier this month in Bagh-
dad.

Although less than 5% of the

population is Catholic, the nation

has seven archdioceses, three di

ocescs and two independent mis-

sions. Baghdad alone is the head-

quarters for archdioceses of the

Armenian, Chaldean, Syrian and

Latin Rites.

Slightly larger than California,
Iraq contains the valleys of the

Tigris and Euphrates rivers

where an advanced civilization

existed as early as 4,000 B.C. It

became the center of the ancient

Babylonian and Assyrian em-

pires, and centuries later became

for a time the chief city of the

Moslem world. The Garden of

Eden and the Tower of Babel

have their traditional sites there.

Four Priests Are

Serving Troops
In Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC)

Four American priests are serv-

ing the spiritual needs of U S

Marines and airborne troops who
have been rushed to Lebanon to

help stabilize the political situa-

tion in the Near East

They are: Rev Thomas F.

Egan, Army chaplain of Rich

mond, Rev. John A. Keeley,
Navy chaplain of Boston: Msgr
Joseph T. Ryan of Albany, who

is alsO field director of the Pon-
tifical Mission for Palestine; and

Rev. Eugene P. Burns, S. J.,
auxiliary chaplain, of Boston.

Two other pHest*. Rev. Corne-
lius F. McLaughlin. Air Force

chaplain of Philadelphia, and

Rev John J. Duffy, 0.P., Navy
chaplain from New York, also

were present at the landing of

troops and have now left the
field of operations

SCHOOL IS OUT-drive safely.

Symposium on

Catholic Hour

NEW YORK (NC) A special
five-part documentary report on

a recent symposium on Catholic
contribution to American intellec-
tual life will be presented on

Catholic Hour radio during Au-
gust.

The series is being produced
by the National Council of Catho-
lic Men in cooperation with NBC.
Broadcast time is Sunday from
2:30 to 3 p.m.

Portions of major addresses

given at the symposium, conduct-
ed at Rosary College in River
Forest, 111., June 14 and 15, will
be featured, as well as highlights
of the discussions that followed.

Places in the News

Starting in the Fall, American

Jesuits in Formosa will broad-

cast “soap operas’* with a spirit-
ual mission. .

HeadquarteVs of the National

Catholic Laymen’s Retreat Con-

ference at Marydale Retreat

House, Covington, Ky., will be

formally dedicated Aug. 24.

The Vincentian Fathers in Los

Angeles have announced that two

vice-provinces will be formed in

their Western Province.

More than 40,000 servicemen

and dependents of all faiths have

attended retreats at the Religious
Retreat House in Berchtesgaden,
Germany, since its establishment

in 1954.

Bolivia’s Bishops have urged
pastors to cooperate effectively
in Church and government ef-

forts to raise educational stand-

ards in rural areas.

The Pious Society of St. James

the Apostle/ to work in Latin

America, has been formally
founded in Boston.

The Catholic University of Rio

de Janeiro has Opened anew

technological institution.

A congress of Technical Infor-

mation for Seminaries has been

held in Valencia, Spain.
Ireland’s first Summer School

of chant and liturgy was held in

Limerick.

The Nicaraguan House of Rep-
resentatives has rejected a bill

to give civil effectiveness to reli-

gious marriages. Present law re-

quires a civil marriage to pre-
cede a church wedding.

The Bishops of Central Amer-

ica will meet in El Salvador Aug.
19-21 to study ways to increase

parochial schools and improve
catechetical methods.

The eighth annual "Church in

Distress” congress will meet in

Koenigstein Taunus, Germany,
this month.

The Maryknoll Fathers will

build anew junior seminary near

St. Louis.
Officials of the University of

Notre Dame and Indiana Univer-

sity will spend August in Poland

negotiating an exchange of pro-
fessors and students with Polish

universities.

The Citizens for Decent Litera

ture of Cincinnati will conduct a

national conference in Cleveland
Oct. 25 on the problem of ob-

scene and pornographic litera-

ture.

A study week on the lay apos-
tolate will be held it St. Joseph’s
College, Philadelphia, Aug. 17-22.

St. Cuthbert’s College, at Ush-

aw, England’s northern seminary
linked with 150 martyr priests of

the Reformation, has celebrated
the 150th anniversary of its foun-
dation.

The National Catholic Lay-
men’s Retreat Conference will

meet in Cincinnati, Aug. 21-24.

The first National*Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Justice

will be held in Chicago, Aug. 28-

31.

The Diocese of Lille, France,
and dioceses of the French Cam-

eroons in Africa are exchanging
teachers and students to promote
understanding and improve con-

ditions in the Cameroons.

The Pro Ciyltate Christiana

movement will sponsor its 16th

course of Christian Studies at

Assisi, Aug. 26-31.

Bishop Johannes Suhr, 0.5.8.,
will dedicate the chapel of the

Order of Malta at Voergaard Cas-

tle, Praesto, Denmark, on Aug. 3.

Anew co-educational school for

mentally retarded children will

be opened in Detroit this Fall.

20,000 Singers
VIENNA (NC) An Interna-

tional rally of choirs here, in

which 20,000 singers from all

over the world participated, was

terminated with an open air Mass.
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To Health

Officials
(Continued from Page 1)

CADILLAC INC
MO CINTRAI AVI.

lIWARK, Ml 3-0400

BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA

feutes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J.

' Ttlophona HUbbard 7-5317

fclt* 160 and HI, Oardan Stato parkway Parking Area No. S

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST

FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
' HOURS. TUISDAY and SATURDAY, Y-.4S A. M. to 6,15 P. M.

MONDAY, WIDNISDAY, THURSDAY, PRIOAY, f:4S A. M. to *,4S P. M.

SCHTILLER & PLEVY
SPECIALISTS

| • SHEET METAL WORK .

• SLATE and TILE ROOFINO

• BUILT-UP ROOFING

for Churches, Convents, Rectories and Schools.
Estimates and references furnished on request.

693-95 SOUTH 12th STREET, NEWARK 3, N. J.

Bl 3-0212 Est. 1920 Bl 3-1102

ENJOY THE

BENEFITS OF

CARTERET’S

3-POINT DIVIDEND
POLICY

1. Earnings paid from the day
savings are received.

2. Earnings compounded or paid quarterly.

3. 15 days' extra earnings, each quarter, in

April, July, October, and January.

Look to “.New Jersey'sLargest '*

for Leadership in Thrift Service!

3 1%
/i

OTiin nsTvets o# uvm at caitimTi 6 convenient offices
in Lasex County. Parking at all offices. Postage paid
on mail accounts. Carteret accounts are legal for
trust, estate, corporation and organisational funds.
Telephone MArket 2-8010 for more information or

to secure free save-by-mail forms.

Carteret ■ass
Atttn txcttd $170,000,000.00

association

Dawateva: ISC Broad Strati, Newark 1

Komi ill*: 417 Oranft Strati. Newark T
r«mmuter : Penn R.R Station, Nawark t
Cttyliae: Tit SpringAald Avt,, Nawark S

Eaat Oranft: 60S Central Avtnoe

Seatk Oranft: It South Orange Avenue

Don't Take

LESS
Than the

BEST!
T HE BEST

COSTS LESS

at AC
New Car-Truck Leasing
All Makes and Models

Hudson County's
largest Service Dept. Body Shop

large Stock of

GENUINI CHEVROLET Parts

y CHEVROLET /

Ist. I*3l L AMBROSINO. Pros.

3085 HUDSON BLVD.

JERSEY CITY

4 blocks north of Journal Sq.
Open Eves, 'til 9 Sat. til 5,30

Oldfield 4-SOOO *

MISSIONARIES

NEED CAR

Salaiian fathart in Argentine In

dira naad of 1933 four door tadan

or itation wagon, in good condition.

Mutt ba Chavrolat or Ford dua to

limitad tarvica avoilabla In Argan-

tino. Saak gift or will pay low prica
If nacattary. Writa:

Tha ADVOCATS

Box 167,

31 Clinton St., Nawork 3, N. J.

IF YOU are in

NEED of MONEY
why not got in touch with ono of our 9 convoniont

offices?

We make PERSONAL LOANS up to $2,500 (and up to

2 years) at LOW BANK RATES.

You may be surprised to find how little it costs to
borrow money at a bank like COMMERCIAL TRUST

COMPANY. Just look at the following table:

All personal loans are covered by life insurance at no

cost to you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bank to borrow.

Com« In, writ* or phono

Nine Convenient Office*

Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey

Main: IS ixchango Placo
440 Nowark Avo., at Pivo Comoro

333 Grovo st., noar Nowark Avo.

6 Jersey City Offices

*»rg»n Ava., at Falrmaunt Avi

71* Newark Ava., near Jarsay Ava
115 Jackson Ava., at Wodlawn Ava

3 Bayonne Offices
11* Broadway, at *th Straat

5*4 Broadway, at 15th Straat 17$ Braadway, at 41st Itraat

All Branch Offices Open Monday Evenings
from 7 to 8

SAFI DIPOSIT VAULTS

Mambar Fadarai lasarva Systam and Fadaral Oaposlt Insurance Carp.

AiiuClNG-- 6th National Pilgrimage to

AHHOU IRELAND • LOURDES * ROME

v -

At COHStflt .o|Kt
W*"1 °\oCAl

HONORING CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION AT

SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF LOURDES
visiting- IRELAND - FRANCE - SWITZERLAND

- ITALY

Under Personal Spiritual Leadership of

HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REVEREND
MERLIN J. GUILFOYLE OTHfWKB

SAILING from NEW YORK AUGUST 16
in the R.M.S. MAURETANIA of the CUNARO LINE

AIL ARRANGEMENTS IY CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE

FOA INFORMATION WRITE

(Eatholir (Eraud Cpanue
IMI MOAOWAY, NEW YOAA 23, NEW YOAK



Support N. Y. Doctor
On Contraceptives

tha n

NfW Y°rRK ~ Catholic organizations have risen to

nif
a
?fe

H
Se

u°f ?r ' Morris A’ Jacobs > commissioner of hos-

rofiic’^T* 0 aS k ecome a center of controversy because he
refused to permit a doctor to prescribe a contraceptivedevice.

Supporting his stand, original-
ly backed by the Chancery .Of-
fice and five local Catholic Phy-
sicians Guilds, are the National
Council of Catholic Men, the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Wom-
en, the National Council of Cath-
olic Nurses, and the National
Federation of Catholic Physici-
ans Guild of St. Louis. All sent
telegrams to the beleaguered doc-
tor.

THE CONTROVERSY arose
when Commissioner Jacobs or-
dered a physician in Kings Coun-
ty Municipal Hospital, Brooklyn,
not to fit a contraceptive device
for a Protestant woman who is
ill with diabetes. Some physicians
and several Protestant and Jew-
ish groups protested the order.

Also opposed to his action was

Protestants and Other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State.

The Catholic medical groups
issued a statement pointing out

that “medicine is concerned
with treating disease and re-

storing function.
“The means to this end is the

treatment of complicating diseas-

es, not the suppression of a nor-

mal function, such as’childbear-
ing. The practice 6f prevention
of conception by the use of arti-
ficial contraceptives is not a ther-

apy since it cures no disease.”

LATER, AN organization repre-
senting staff physicians of the

city’s hospitals adopted a stand
that, in effect, opposed birth con-
trol counseling in tax supported

hospitals.
The organization is the Associ-

ation of Medical Boards of the
Department of Hospitals

A statement signed by Dr.
John E. Hammett, president, and
Dr. A. Charles Posner, secretary,
contended “that birth control

counseling and the supplying of

contraceptive medication and de-
vices are not emergent matters
of therapy and are available in.

private and voluntary agencies
throughout the city free of
cost to those who can not afford
to pay.”

The association's statement
said that such an attitude on

the part of staff physicians in

city hospitals “gives due recog-
nition to the moral and ethical

principles of the population,
both lay and medical.”

Coptic Rite Leader

Receives Pallium
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (NC)

Archbishop Silvio Oddi, Apostolic
Internuncio to Egypt, presented
the pallium in the name of Pope
Pius XII to the new Coptic Rite

•Patriarch of Alexandria here.
Patriarch Stephanos I Sidar-

ouss received the pallium in a

ceremony in the Meadi seminary
church.

Personnel Department

Consistorial Congregation Picks
, Oversees Bishops

By James C. O’Neill

VATICAN CITY (NC) The Sacred Consistorial Con-

gregation is the executive personnel department of the
Catholic Church. ■

Through it, Pope Pius XII chooses and checks on more
than 200 Archbishops and 1,000 Bishops, governing
400,000,000 Catholics all ovpr the

world. •

Actually, this congregation
which is one of the 12 administra-
tive bodies of the Church, has
three distinct jobs. Its major re-

sponsibility is the selection and

supervision of the Church’s hier-

archy. It also must care for the

spiritual welfare of all Catholic

emigrants of the Latin Rite and
for the international supervision
of the Apostolate of the Sea.

The least demanding of its jobs
today is the preparation of mat-
ters to be discussed in consistor-

ies—it gets its name from this

duty—where the Pope meets with
the Cardinals. It fulfilled this

function this June, when the

Pope called the first consistory in
four years.

WHEN THE CONGREGATION
was permanently set up in 1587
by Pope Sixtus V, it had consid-
erable power, including the pow-
er of creating new dioceses. In
later centuries it lost most of its

functions, until St. Pius X res-

cued it from near extinction in
1908.

dioceses, as it did last year in
the U. S. when it created the dio-

ceses of Rockville Centre, N. Y.,
and New Ulm, Minn.

It can nominate Ordinaries,
who are Bishops with full power
to govern a diocese; also Coadju-
tor and Auxiliary Bishops and
Apostolic Administrators. In the
U. S. alone last year the congre-
gation nominated 15 Bishops in
10 states.

CREATING NEW dioceses and
choosing Bishops requires lots of
ground work. To divide existing
dioceses, the Consistorial Congre-
gation, working with the Apostol-
ic Nuncio or Delegate of a partic-
ular country, must determine how
the new diocese is to be set up.
It must apportion the parishes,
schools, hospitals and other reli-

gious facilities so that the new

unit is self-supporting from a fi-
nancial and religious point of
view, and can take care of the
needs of the Catholics within its
boundaries.

Selection of a priest as a

candidate for the episcopate
also requires painstaking inves-

tigation and care. The method

of selecting Bishops in the U. S.
was carefully outlined by the
congregation in a decree which

Heading the Consistorial

Congregation as prefect is the

Pope himself. He is assisted by
19 Cardinals, including Cardi-
nal Minimi who as secretary is
responsible for the overall op-
eration. Americans on the con-

gregation are Cardinal Spell
man and Cardinal Mclntyre of
Los Angeles.

Bishops not under the jurisdic-
tion of this congregation are

those in mission territories (the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith) and
Eastern Rite Bishops (the Sacred

Congregation of the Oriental
Church).

In some countries where the

appointment of Bishops and es-l
tablishment of dioceses are mat-

ters of state, the Sacred Congre-
gation for Extraordinary Ecclesi-
astical Affairs has jurisdiction
but works closely with the Con-
sistorial Congregation.

This congregation can erect

was issued in the year 1916.

The process begins in the

priest’s own diocese. His Bishop
suggests his name as a candidate
to the metropolitan Archbishop
and his candidacy is discussed

during a meeting of the Bishops
of the metropolitan province held

once every two years.
Lists of priests approved in

these meetings are forwarded to
the Apostolic Delegate. He in
turn sends the names to the con-

gregation, which conducts its own

investigation of the proposed
candidates.

Thus, when there is an open-
ing, a roster of carefully investi-
gated names is on hand for the

Pope to use in making his choice.

ALL BISHOPS under the Con-
sistorial Congregation must sub-
mit detailed reports on diocesan
affairs once every five years.

They usually submit it in person
during their “ad limina” visit to
Rome.

The term “ad limina”
means

“to the threshold” and refers to
a required visit which Bishops
must pay to the tombs of SS.
Peter and Paul. These visits are

officially recorded and the

Bishop leaves a certificate re-

cording the “ad limina” visits
with the congregation.
The five-year reports keep the

congregation thoroughly posted
on the state of religious life and
affairs throughout the world. If
the reports are not satisfactory,
the congregation may discuss
them with the Bishops concerned.
If circumstances justify it, the

congregation may send an Apos-
tolic Visitor to make an on-the-

spot investigation.
Supervision of military ordin-

ariates or vicariates is another of
the congregation’s responsibili-
ties. In 1957, the congregation es-

tablished military vicariates

jurisdictions within the armed
forces which are legarded as dio-

ceses —i in the Netherlands, Ar-

gentina, Belgium and the U. S. It
also changed some of the facul-

ties of the vicariates of France,
England and Spain.

PIUS XII has added to
the congregation’s many-sided
duties that of caring for the In-
ternational General Secretariat of
the Apostleship of the Sea and
of providing religious care to
Catholic emigrants of the Latin
Rite through the Supreme Coun-
cil of Emigration.

In 1957, the latter council pro-

vided missionary priests and
chaplains to thousands of1 emi-

grants. It opened a parish for

Portuguese emigrants in Hart-

ford, Conn., and either set up or

expanded religious facilities for

Hungarians in Switzerland and

Argentina, for Germans in Chile,
for Latvians in Germany, for
Croatians in Italy and for Ital-
ians in Japan, Argentina, Aus-

tralia, France, Switzerland, Can-
ada and Brazil.

Asks Social Justice

Program in Italy
TEGGIANO, Italy (NC) Implementation of the

t hurch s principles of social justice is among the better

ways of countering Protestantism in Italy, according to

Bishop Felicissimo Tinivella of Diano-Teggiano.
Bishop Tinivella’s diocese is located in Southern Italy

BECAUSE OF Italy's Catholic

history, Bishop Tinivella said,
this evidence of proselytism rep-
resents a “success which it would
be short-sighted not to admit and

reckless optimism to minimize.”

He said this success was due

to poverty, Insufficiency of reli
gious aid, superficial faith, in-

adequate religious instruction,
and the attitude of the Italian
law.

Noting that “poverty is often
the cause of people leaving their

faith," he added that, in the
words of his parish priests, some

faithful “have given their soul to
the devil for a pound of bread
and would return to God for two
pounds."

The Bishop said it is vital to
put into practice- the Church's

teachings on social justice, since
for “so many poor people the
shortest way to their soul is
through their stomach.” I

He called on his priests to fight
the fundamental causes of the

success of Protestant proselytism
by teaching catechism to both
children and adults, by setting up
in every parish a committee dedi
cated to preserving the Faith, by
visiting the homes of their par-
ishioners, by generous help to the
needy and by distributing Catho-
lic papers and magazines.

NEW LOOK: On the occasion of its tercentenary year,
a great effort has been made to bring Quebec's famed

Basilica of St. Anne de Beaupre to its completion. The

present edifice was started after the calamitous fire
of March, 1922. The new facade ornamentation (above)
has 124 stone columns and 12 monumental statues

portraying the Apostles.
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renn...ONLY $l Opens
Your Savings Account

You can start a Savings Account with a

first deposit of just one single dollar. You

can have $50...$ 1 00...51,000...ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster

than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-

covered how easy, how satisfying, how

simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any one of our

twelve offices today!
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Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
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%
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At

S. Marsh & Sons

VALUE

f \ o~\ /'"N S~\ s~\

is a

most

important

word

In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the

growth of our business during the past half century-. For value
is what we ofier above a11... To us value means quality combined
with the lowest possible price. " ———————

Incidentally, » answer a question that has been asked many
time*, the prices in our new Millbum itore are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.

Diamonds and Fine Jetvetry ...Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal .

. . Gifts and Bar Accessories

lMggoge and Leather Goods
.. . Hand Bags

Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles

NEWARK

119 91 Market Stro.t

Op.n Mon *ru Fri 9 30 to 5 30

W.H until 9 - Sot front 930 to 1

John Dolan

Field Representative

——

Op.
Thu.

MILLBURN

2d3 67 Mtllborn Avinut

n Moo thru Sot 9 30 to 3 30

i until 9 • Ample Parking

George FitzGerald

Manager—Millbum Store

1
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°
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NO MINIMUM BALANCE
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PARK FREE

BANK BY MAIL
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24 COMMERCE STREET. NEWARK 2. NEW JERSEY
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‘Rome Eternal' to Be Shown

During August on NBC-TV
NEW YORK The prize-winning film, “Rome

Eternal,” co-prodaced by the National Council of Catholic
Men and the National Broadcasting Company, will by popu-
lar demand be re-broadcast over the NBC television net-
work on the first four Sundays of August, 5 to 5:30 p.m.

“Rome Eternal” Is a unique
production of four balf-hour films
that unfold the movement of the

Christian faith and culture from

the time of St. Peter to Ills living
successor. Pope Pius XII.

It was originally telecast in

January. The response in cards
and letters, plus its first place
award at the Film Festival in

Monte Carlo, impelled the pro-
ducers to schedule the repeat.

At Monte Carlo, the film re-

ceived first prize in the cate-

gory, "History of the Church,”
and will be featured at the
Festivals of Cork, Ireland, and

Edinburgh, Scotland, in Sep-
tember.

EDITORIALDIRECTOR of the

project was Msgr. John-J. Dough-
erty, professor of Sacred Scrip-
ture at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, who also

appears in several of the se-

quences. The script was written

by Pulitzer prize winner Paul

Horgan.
Through “Rome Eternal,” mil-

libns of Americans will view the

genius of Michelangelo, the mas-

tery of Raphael, the craftsman-

ship of Bernini, the splendor of
the Borgia apartments, the art
treasures of the Vatican, the first

filmings of the excavations of the
tomb of St. Peter, the ingenious
structures of classical Rome, and
the exciting, yet reverent atmos-

phere and life of modern Rome
and the universal city of the Vat-

ican.

Th* titles and dates of the

four showings are: Aug. 3,
“The City of Peter”; Aug. 10,
“The City of Faith”; Aug. 17,
"Renaissance Rome”; and

Aug. 24, "Our Moment In
Time.”

Mark Jubilee of

Three Passionists
UNION CITY - The Passion-

ist Community of St. Michael’s
Monastery here gathered in the
chapel July 29 to honor three col-

leagues at a Solemn Mass of

Thanksgiving on their silver ju-
bilee in the priesthood.

'

Those honored were Very Rev.

Joseph V. McGreevey, C.P., Bos-

ton, first provincial consultor;
Rev. Pius Trevoy, C.P., Glouces-
ter, Mass.*, field director of Sign
magazine, and Rev. Brendan
Boyle, C.P., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
provincial econome, who were

celebrant, deacon and subdeacon
respectively.

All three were professed Pas-

sionists on Aug. 15, 1927, at Our
Lady of Sorrows Monastery, West
Springfield, Mass., and were or-
dained on June 15, 1933, at Im-
maculate Conception Cathedral,
Baltimore, "by the late Archbish-
op Michael J. Curley.

Says Liturgical life
Affects Daily Habits
MILAN—The absence of super-

natural activities in the midst of

daily tasks “is a sign of the lack
of an active participation in the

liturgy.” That thought was ex-

pressed here at an international
meeting on Christianity and Life
by Rev. Jean Buys, S.J., of Brus-
sels.

“In some countries,” he said,
“it has been noticed that, where

liturgy lives, the people have
returned to religious practice and
to faith. The compelling problem
consists, therefore, in giving life
to liturgy, and since the Mass in
the focal point of liturgy, it must
be made to live.”

CommitteeDrops
Excise Tax Relief
WASHINGTON (NC) A pro-

vision to exempt private, non-

profit schools from payment of
Federal excise taxes has been

deleted from a House-passed
measure by the Senate Finance
Committee.

The committee, under Sen.

Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, or-

dered reported the bill, H.R.

7125, which makes numerous re-

visions in administration of ex-

cise tax laws. It now awaits ac-

tion on the Senate floor.

If the bill, as changed by the
finance committee, passes the

Senate, .a Senate-House; confer-

ence will be held to iron out dif-

ferences.

Private schools pay excise tax-

es on many items of equipment
as well as on miscellaneous items

such as long distance telephone
calls. PUblic schools have always
been exempt because of their sta-

tus as units of local government.

The provision to exempt private
schools was recommended orig-
inally last year by Rep. Airae Fo-

rand of Rhode Island. His recom-

mendation came after his sub-
committee of the House Ways and
Means Committee held extensive
hearings on excise tax adminis-

tration.

In House hearings on the bill,
the proposed exemption for pri-
vate schools was opposed by the

Treasury Department which was

fighting all loss of revenue. In

the Senate hearings, however,
the department did not reiterate
its objection to the exemption.

Rep. Forand has estimated that

exempting private schools from

taxes would mean a loss of only
about $3,000,000 from the estimat-

ed $10,000,000,000 the taxes pro-
duce annually. '

Cardinal Hopes
For Soviet Youth
BRUSSELS (NC) Cardinal

Tisserant expressed the hope
here that Russian youth may
open their minds to the message
of Christianity.

The Cardinal, dean of the Sa-

cred College of Cardinals, spoke
at “Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima Day” held at Civitas Dei

(City of God), the Holy See's pa-
vilion at the Brussels world fair.

The international organization,
with its American headquarters
in Washington, N.J., ‘strives to

promote world peace by prayer
and sacrifice.

Cardinal Tisserant said Soviet

youth may reach for the Chris-

tian message because their gov-
ernment has developed their de-

sire for knowledge and has al-

lowed them to meet with Western

people.

Plan Special
Devotions at

Bayonne Church
BAYONNE Special devotions

in honor of Our Lady of Lourdes
will be held by Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary (Ukrain-

ian) Churchthis weekend, accord-
ing to Rev. George C. Pasdrey.

The devotions will take place
on Aug. 3, in the auditorium of

nearby St. Joseph's School, at the
8 and 10 am. Masses On Mon-

day, Aug. 4, they will be held at
the 9:30 a m. Mass in St. Jo-
seph's Church.

The Ukrainian church was to-

tally destroyed by fire Mar. 29,
and since then, services have
been held at St. Joseph’s.

The special services in honor
of Our Lady coincide with the
arrival at Lourdes of a pilgrim-
age of Ukrainian Catholics head-
ed by Auxiliary Bishop Joseph
M. Schmondiuk of the Byzantine
Rite Apostolic Exarchy of Phila-

delphia

Pier Angeli Is Bernadette
For October TV Drama
By William H. Mooring

Had I not known that the dain-

ty figure, tiny face and pensive
eyes were those of Pier Angeli, it
might have seemed that Rerna-
dette Soubirous once again had
come to the Grotto at Lourdes, to
await the Moth-

er of Go<j.
At the Desilu

studios, a one-

hour story of
St. Bernadette■
was being tele-!
filmed for the

Westinghouse
Desilu Play-1
house this Fall,
most likely!
sometime around October.

'

She was not needed for the
squalid scene of the Soubirous
hovel in the Cachot, where Bruce
Gordon and Marian Seldes, as

Bernadette’s parents, were in an-

gry argument over “food not fit
for pigs to eat.” So little Pier

Angeli, in the coarse serge slip
and cheap cotton blouse, herhead
swathed in a skimpy black ban-
dana, sat alone before the simu-
lated Grotto of Massabielle, a

seemingly perfect Bernadette.
“This is my first important TV

role,” said Pier, “and I cannot
tell anyone how thrilled I am to

play Bernadette. She was such a

simple child, yet she knew such
wonderful rapport with God.”

Before they shot a single scene
for this new teleplay, the compa-
ny rehearsed six straight days,
going through the whole . story
like a stage play. This, Pier
thinks is “a better method than

rehearsing, then shooting dis-
jointed scenes,” as is usual in
the Hollywood movie studios. She
is pleased, too, that in this TV
version, no attempt will be made
to show the apparitions, as they
did in the Jennifer Jones’ movie,
“The Song of Bernadette,” made
in 1943.

“Only little Bernadette’s emo-
tional and physical reactions to
the beautiful visions she sees will

convey to the TV audience the

mystery and wonder of her ex-

perience,” says Pier, who knows
that to create this effect must

challenge to the depths her tal-
ents as an actress.

This is why, when not needed

elsewhere, she meditates before
the simulated Grotto, “going over
and over” in her mind, “how
Bernadette must have felt as she
waited for Our Lady to appear
to her and how, “when the
blessed moment arrived, the
humble and holy together filled
her spirit with rapture.”

THIS TELEPLAY is based on

Margaret Blanton’s 1939 book,
“Bernadette of Lourdes,” reprint-
ed in 1953 as “The Miracles of
Lourdes.” Mrs. Blanton, anEpis-
copalian and the wife of psychia-

trist Dr. Smiley Blanton, student
and friend of Sigmund Freud,
was visiting the set for her “first

glimpse of film-making.”
She told me that while her sto-

ry differs here and there front
Franz Werfel’s "Song of Berna-
dette,” she has tried, as did Wer-
fel, to relate facts without draw-

ing conclusions. Both Mrs. Blan-
ton and Pier Angeli are glad
there is neither time nor place
in the teleplay for suggestion of

a “romance - that - might - have-

been,” such as figured between
Jennifer Jones and the late Wil-
liam Eythe in the earlier film
version.

Peyramale, played in the mov-
ie by Charles Bickford, becomes
a composite of Dean and Bishop
in the hands of actor Abraham

’Sofaer, while Ron Sobel, as Fa-
ther Pomian, takes over as the

parish priest.
Although one must await

completion before attempting
any review, it appears that
Desilu are making every ef-

,
fort to concentrate in 45 min-
utes of active TV playing time,
the essentials of Bernadette’s
personal experience, rather
than the miracles which fol-

lowed; an inspirational drama

as distinct from an essay on

the supernatural)

REV. ANTHONY F. Moore, 0.

F.M., of Gumma Ken, Japan,
having read in this column ref-

erences to the reported “tough
going” of the Spanish film, “Mar-
celino,” here in the U.S., writes
that “in Japan, with only 250,000
Catholics, people flocked to it.”
It was a great box-office success
and almost everyone, for a long
while, seemed to be singing the
‘Marcelino’ theme song.”

Father-Moore says several pa-
gans came to his church just
“to see the same church as ‘Mar-
celino’.” He doubts that they
grasped the religious meaning of
the picture, but the innocence
and goodness of the little boy in
the story who was adopted by
the padres, “captured their im-
agination and affection.”

Meanwhile, in spite of their re-

peated promises (coupled with
their heated complaints that
Church officials in most Ameri-

can dioceses have failed to do

anything officially to help the pic-
ture), United Motion Picture Or-
ganizations of New York, as the
film’s distributors in the U.S. and
their agent In Los Angeles, so
far have failed to show “Mar-
celino,” for purposes of review,
either to me, or, as far as I can
learn, any other Hollywood critic.

The Matchmaker
Good (Family)
Thornton Wilder’s quaint story

about a professional marriage
fixer is a near perfect choice for
Shirley Booth. The lady gets to

work on a well-heeled, tight-wad
Yonkers storekeeper (Paul Ford)
but finally figures she’d be wiser

to save him for herself. Anthony
Perkins and Shirley MacLaine,
as vulnerable youngsters in need

of no romantic assistance, are

less at home in this type of com-

edy. Slapstick involving Tony and
his fellow store-clerk (Robert
Morse), while good for a few

laughs, is pushed too far. Wal-

lace Ford shines among the sup-
porting cast.

This movie is a fairly good,
clean comedy, best summed

up as corn creamed to the pal-
ate of the unsophisticated.

0

New Catholic

Book Releases
7he following list of new

Catholic boohs was compiled

by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington.

The Holy Bible, translated from the
I-attn Vulgate by members of the
Catholic Biblical Association of Amer-

ica. (Daughters of St. Paul. Boston.
•A to *2O. according to binding )

Victory on Pambar Hill, by Franklin
Cullen. C.S.C. Juvenile story of St.
John do Britto, 17th-century Jesuit
who became a missionary to India.
(DuiUarte Press. (2 >

Anoel of tho Poor, by Brother Ernest.
Biography for children of Mother Em-
melle Gamelin. foundress of the Sis-

ters of Charity of Providence. (Du-
Jarte Proas. *2)

A Pathor Faber Herltaoo. Selections
from writings of rather Faber, a con-
vert and colleague of Cardinal New-
man In the Oxford Movement. (New-
man. *4 75 )

Further Paradoxes, by Rev. Henri de
I.ubar. S.J. Fragmentary explorations
of tho paradoxes llfo presents. (New-
man. *3.75.)

Tho Bravo Never Dio. by Brother Rob-
erto. C S C. Biography for children of
rrsOfrlck Oxanam. lawyer, poet, phi-
losopher and founder of the St Vin-
cent de Paul Society. (DuJarle Press.

Flames for the Bride, by Brother Rob-
erto. CSC. Biography for children of
St. Agnes, virgin and martyr. (Du-
Jarle Proas. 53.)

Valiant Heralds of tho Truth, by Rav.
\lncent A. Yiermana. Addresses of
Pope Plus XII concerning maaa com-
munications. (Newman. S3 75)

No Tears for the Bride, by Brother
noMrto. Riofraphy for upper iradt
r **d® r* of a third century martyr
mentioned in tha Canon of tho Maaa
(DuJario Praaa. t2>.

Rock-A-Bye Baby
Good (Family)

In his latest and best solo ef-
fort Jerry Lewis plays baby-sit-
ter to the triplets of a film moth-

er (Marilyn Maxwell). This leads

him into a shot-gun marriage with
her sister (Connie-Stevens), with
Baccoloni an ideal father-in-
law at the business end of the

gun. Comedy highlights: Jerry
wrecking the whole neighbor-
hood while working as a TV re-

pair man. Clean and less forced
than the last two Lewis comedies.

The Littlest Hobo
Good (No rating yet)

A refreshing flight of fancy,
this tells of a German shep-
herd and a lamb he rescues from
the slaughter house. Together
they encourage a little crippled
girl to walk. Naive in concept,
this is pleasantly underscored
with humor.

Pontiff to Bless

InvalidPilgrims
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope

Pius XII will impart his apostolic

blessing by radio on Aug. 2 to a

pilgrimage of Italian sick and in-
valids at Lourdes when they gath-
er before the shrine that day to
consecrate themselves to the
Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Pope's blessing, which will
be transmitted by Radio Vatican,
will also be carried by the Ital-
ian national radio hetwork on a

program called “Sister Radio”
which is designed especially for
shut-ins.

REMEMBER the Fifth Com-

mandment, “Thou shalt not kill,”
when you drive.

Cana Calendar

PRE-CANA

July 27-Aug. 3—Springfield. St. James.
EL 3-3597.

Aug. 3-10—Hackensack, St. Francis
CO 1-4248.

17-34 Newark, It. Francis
Xavier. BI 8-4479.

Current Plays in Brief
By JoanThellusson Nourse, Ph.D.

Bald Soprano, ete. Two cynical
short comedies by lon Eaco with odd.
non-ratlonal dialogue and some suite
suggestive episodes.

Jba'Bella Are Rlnglno - Breexy musl-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
girl who can't help mothering her cli-
ents. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.

Rollicking ravival of
“•“•bum family-style show amlsbly

“JOs
**n* ***• mu,lc** comedies of the

-
Darkness Seamy melo-

drama of knavish double-dealing within
tho walla of 18th century Ehgland'a New-
gateprison. Well plotted but unedlfy-
lng story of Illicit love.

I 9°7’le **fl*—Heedless profanity mare
this funny farce about a LaGuardia ers
crime scare launched by a little boy's
innocent prank.

Th* Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat

ailela*n**0U* mo<l«rn par-

pj.hn*. ,f ,h
T Top *f *h» Slslrs—

Poignant drama of an irascible married
pair painfully groping toward mutual

bicludea some quite
dl,cl>»«lon of marital InUmaciea.

“••*•••* •» Anger A vivid start-
ling British play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid tha

pressures of post-war hying. Includes
objectionable Unas, and frowns

ut lightly upon extra-marital love.

Heme word. Angel Strong.
tompMrtomf <lr»ma of a ecniitlve
youths progress toward maturity. Re-

on unhappy illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.

.The Musis Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souxa march beat. Fine
for the family.

.Mv Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low

h
rTv.°r

*“ *••»“«»* her
raffish father.

The Playboy ef (he Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge's wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.

Romanoff and Juliet Light, whim
steal East-West romance aot in . nvyth-

leal kingdom. Specialises in satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.

Say Darling Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problems of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, somesatire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.

Sunrise at Cempebello Strong, mov
Ing drama about F.D.R.'g courage in
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.

Two for the Seesaw Clever, two,
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.

*«• *'ory _ stock modern
Rombo and Juliet** musical, set amid

Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private** marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.

Who Was That Lady I Saw You Wltht
—Daffy farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act I goes
In for some racy marital quips

Television Film Ratings
7bt Ltgson of Dtctncy rtttd that films übtn tbty utrt first rtltsstd. Tbtrt msy bt cbsngtsin some, dut to cuts mads übtn tbt films wtrt prtptrtd for Itlttision stst. Gtntrslly, bowtvtr, the

Ltgion of Dtctncy riling, miy bt tcctpitd ss corrtcl morsl tvtluHson of ibtst Itlttision films
lATUBDAY, AUd. 1, Hit

Noon <UI tofu (AdulU, Ariol**r*nU>

J pm (7) Golden Hoy (AdulU. AdolaacanU)
130 p.m. (IS) Hr Unlvora* (Family)

}• ► »h* Window (AdulU. AdoUaconta)
3JO pm. (»> Dovll * Carpo (Adult*. Adoloaconui
i pm‘ ’!! I"0"* n*rlt Hall (AdulU. Adol**c*nu>
S p m. It) Mainatic Monaur IFanUty)

Pm H
* vllv t Wonderful ( run* (Adult*. AdoUa-

t pm (I® Wildcat of Tucon Tamilyl
• ptn (SI Muitc In Up Heart (Family!
JO pm (It) Homestretch (Objectionable)

111 f" *** Oiaaa Dolphin Straai (Famtlyl
II M a m If Marshall's Dauahtar (Family)

SUNDAY, AUD. 1, HU

Noon ta> Yellow Jack (Family) ,

I P m I® Ia eata ( omo Horn* (Family)
I pm. (Ti liar Husband* Alfalra (Family)
• p m. (I® Vlctoua Year* (AdulU. Adolaacoata)
110 pm. (1) Guadalcanal Diary (Family)
?• '• tm. (® Kach Dawn I Dto (OhjacUooab!#)
*~ Pm (T> Moon and Kuponco (Objactionabta)

J >■» »<« T\pO«f (Adult*. AdolaacanU)
• Pm.' 11 ' Whlaporln* City (AdulU. AdoUaconta)

'coin!* * m ‘Wondarful t rim* (AdulU. Ado!**-

••i pm (T) W malow Boy (Family)
II p m (I® Font la a Jaap (AdulU. Adoloaconui
>l* » m Hi Harvey OirU (AdulU. Adoloaranlai

felt am it> at**i Lady (.Family)
MONDAY. AUD. 4. lIH

It am Hi Ruthlaaa tOhJocUeaabU)

i“ p *U> **“•?* *•» • ®tt> 1AduJU AdolaaoanU)

i::

•**U)

tT> ‘mdarwoman Sink** Back (AdulU. Adalaa

II It pm. (1' CaaUa aa tba Hudaon (AdulU. AdoUacaoU)
11 «• PA Oil Nanay Itadaoao (Adulu. AdalaooanU )

YUItOAY, AUD. t. IM#

10 a m. (5) Crlmaon Key (Adulta. Adoloacanta)
lit P.m, (7) Her Huiband’a Alfalra (Famllyi
130 p.m. (11) Quaan for a Day (Adult*. Adoloaconta)
1.30 p.m. (13) Summer Storm (ObioctlopabU)

« p.m. ill) Lovo Happy (Obioctionablo)
I 30 p m. (D If* a Wonderful World (Adulu. AdoloaconU)
7(30 pin , Mldnlaht (#) Cornered (Adulu. AdoleteenU)
7 30 P.m. (ID Southatd* 1 1000 (Adulta. Adoteacenta)
t pm. (D Adam Had Four Son* (Adulu. Adoleacenta)
11 P m. (® Strand* Journey (Adulu. Adoleacenta)
II IS p.m. (1) Wife va Secretary (Adulu. AdoUecenta)
11 AS pm. 11l Kid Monk Baronl (Objectionable)
I SO am, (® Khyber Patrol (Family)

WIDNItOAY. AUd t. Hit
It am.. 1:30 pm. tl> other Love (Adulu. Adoloaconta)
I 30 p.m. (7) Her Hueband’a Affair* (Family)
I 30 p m. (t> Farmer'* Dauthter (Adulu. Adoloaconta)
%30 pm. (ID Queen lor a Day (Adulta. AdoUaconta)
4 pm. (ID Dor* Happy (ObiectUnable)
* pm (4) City That Never Sleep* (Objectionable)
130 pm (1) Yank at Oaford (Family)
7 30 p m . Mtdnldht (P) Berlin Kapreaa (Family)
II P m (S) That Uncertain Feeltna (Objectionable)
II IS P m. (® Yolanda and Ui* Thief (Adult*. AdoleacenU'
111 am (® Lon* Gun (Family)

THUBtDAV, AUS. T. Hit

It a m . DM pm. (S) Sin* of Jeaebal (Objecflonablei
I 30 pm. (71 Her Huaband'a Affair* (Faaatly)
*3O P m. (ID Queen tor a Day (Adulta. AdoUaconta)
« P.m. (ID Lev* Happy iQBUHMaaHi)
*3O Pn* I® Guy Named Jo* (Adulta. AdaUeceaU'
730 p m . MldnUki (ti Mom* at lb# Brava (Family)
730 pm (I® Tam Dollar BeUer (Adult*. AdoUecenta)
II Pm (S) Kacap* u GUry (Adulu. Abatement*)
II l» Pm. i® GUI From Jonoa Beach lUnabU
Utt am. (® flood Sam (Adulta. AdoUaconta)

PIIOAY. AUD. t. Ittt
I 30 p m. (71 Her Huaband'a Affaire (Family)

330 p m. (ID Queen far * Day (Adulu. AdolaacanU)
3Jt pm. <l3l Yallow Fu (Adulu. Adma.cnta)

4 p.m Ul> Lev* Happy (OblacUpnabU)
73*. It PA (® Fortran of JonnU (Adulu Adoloaconta)
II It pm (® SanllmanUl Jaumay (Adulu *

Itlidtf 111
I tt am.(® t»a*a Do»U tAdulU Atalteoonla)

MOVIEStten of Motion. Picture .Oeeartment, Inter-,
national federation of :Catholic AftntMM^

entertainment ratine by WlUiam Meirlne, Advocate movie trifle
"“Outstanding “.-excellent "Oeod *P»lr.,-.

% «West

Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Hell’s Five Hours; Matchmaker; Smiley Gets a

Gun; Tartan's Fight for Life

All at S«a * .
Ambuih it Cimarron

Past

Apache Territory
Around the World la

Eighty Dora

Attack of the Puppet

People
Badman'a County

Bis Beat ••

Bridge on River Kwal
Campbell’! Kingdom

Chaae a Crooked

Shadow •
,

Cinerama South Seaa
Adventure

Cole Younger. Gun-
fighter *

Country Muiie Holiday
Cowboy ••

Craah Landing *

Damn Citizen ••

Dangeroua Exile
Deep Six •

Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••

Escapade In Japan

Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••

Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love *•

Girl Most Likely •

Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care ••

High Flight

Hell Ship Mutiny
Hong Kong Affair

How to Murder a Rich

Uncle ••

1 Accuse

International
It’s Great to Be Young

James Dean Story

Joe Dakota

Last of the Fast Guns
Let’s Rock
Man from God’s

Country

Manhunt Jungle

Marcellino

Mark of the Hawk
Merry Andrew ••

Missouri Travelers ••

Mustang
No Time for Ser-

geants ••

Old Man and the Sea

Octet
Old Yeller •

One That Got Away
••

Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday

Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••

Pursuit of Graf Spee ••

Quantrill's Raiders

Raiders of Old

California

Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow

Rising of the Moon ••

Rockabilly Baby

Rock-a-bye Baby
Rooney •

Run Silent. Run Deep ••

Sabu and the Magle Ring

St. Louis Blues ••

Seven Hills of Rome •••

Sheepman **

Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••

Snowflre

Space Children

Story of Mankind *

Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness

Summer Love *

Tale of Two CiUes

Tank Force

Ten Command-

ments ••••

This Is Russia

Three Brave Mea *

Thundering Jets

Thunder Over Tangier

Time Lock

Toughest Guy In
Tombstone

Underwater Warrior**

Up In Smoke
White Huntress

White Wilderness
Wild Heritage

Windjammer

Wolf Dog

World Was His Jury *

Young Land

Morally Unobjectionable for '
Adults and Adolescents

NEW MOVIES: Bullwhip; Hell Squad; Whole Truth

Astounding She Monster

Attlla •

Awakening

Bitter Victory

Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••

Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••

Cross-Up

Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo

Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide

Fly

Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••

Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgen Story ••

Illegal

I Married a Woman x

Imitation General ••

In the Money
Kings Go. Forth •*

Last Bridge
Law A Jake Wade ••

Legend of the Lost X

Line Up

Lisa

Macabre

Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead

New Orleans After Dark

Once Upon a Horse

Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory

Quiet American •

Raintree County

Return of Dracula

Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Violent Mile

Robbery Under Arms

Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••

Safecracker

Scotland Yard Dragnet

Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel

Space Master

Suicide Battalion

Tall Stranger

Teenage Bad Girl
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •

Time to Love and a

Time to Die ••

True Story of Lynn
Stuart *,

Vertigo •

Viking Women end the

Sea Serpent

Voice in the Mirror
War of the Colossal

Beast

War of the Satellites

Wink of an Eye
Witness for the

Prosecution •••

Your Past Is Showing

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Adulteress
Another Time, Another

Place x
Bonjour Tristesse •••

Brothers Karamazov

Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cabiria

China Doll
Cool and the Crazy x
Cry Terror •••

Darby’s Rangers ••

Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••

Gates of Paris
Gervaise

Gigi •••

Girl In the Woode

Goddess

Going Steady •

Gunman's Walk •

Haunted Stranger

High Cost of Loving
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••

Indiscreet *

Kathy

Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •

Life Begins at IT

Long Hot Summer
•*

Maracaibo •

Marjorie Morning-
star •••

Muggers

Naked Earth

Never Love a Stranger •

Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet

Outcasts of the City

Pagans
Peyton Place •••

R. X. Murder

Rouge Et Nolr

Seven Guns to Mesa

South Pacific ••••

Stago Struck ••

Strange Case of Dr.
Manning

Teacher’s Pet •

Ten North Frederick ••

This Happy Feeling ••

Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon

Touch of Evil •

Undersea Girl

Unwed Mother
Vikings ••

Violent*Road
Wild Is the Wind

Young Lions •••

Morally Objectionablein Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Girl in the Bikini

Affair in Havana

As Long as They’re

Happy

Attack of the 90 Foot
Woman

Baby Face Nelson •

Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful *

Cat Girl

Confessions of Felix
Krull

Cop Hater
Decision at Sundown
Devil's General

Devil’s Hairpin •

Domino Kid
Dragstrlp Girl »

Dragstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious *

Escape From San
Quentin

Every Second Counta

farewell to Arms
emale Animal

Forbidden Desire

Flesh apd the Spur

Gang War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girls on the Loose

God’s Little Acre •

Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers
High Hell

High School
Confidential ••

Hot Car Girl

Invasion of the Saucer
Men

1 Was a Teenage

Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-

wolf

Island Women

Jailhouse Rock •

Jet Attack

Joker Is Wild •

Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole •

Kiss Them for Me •

Lafayette Escadrille •

Last Paradise

Left Handed Gun
Les Girls ••

Live Fast. Die Young

l,ong Haul

Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the

Amazon

Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Pigalle

Man tn the Shadow ••

Man of a Thqusand

Faces •••

Man on the Prowl

Mr. Rock and Roil

Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
No Sun In Venice
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal

Panic in the Parlor

Parlsienne

Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose *

Portrait of an Unknown

Woman

Pride and the Passion
Razzia

Reform School Girl
Screaming Miml

Sorority Girl

Story of Esther Coitello

Tarnished Angels*
Teenage Wolf-Pack

Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age

Until They Sail ••

Valerie

Wayward Girl

Young and Wild X

Condemned
Adorable Creator**
And God Created

Woman

Bandit. Tk*

Bad. Th*

Bed of Grasa
Blue Angel
Cater

Daril la Ui* Flash
Dawarata Woman. Th*
Elysia

Flesh la Weak

French Una

Fric-Frae

Game of Love
Gigi (Fr.)
Husband for Anna

I Am a Camera

Letters From Mr
Windmill

Karamoja
Mitsou-

Mom and Dad

Moop 1* Blue

No Orchids fee Mlee
Bland!ah

One Summer el

Happiness
Rosanna

Seven Deadly Sins

Sins of the Borglas

Smiles of a Summer

Night
Snow Is Black

Son of Sinbad

Violated

Womat\ of Rome
Women Without Names
Young and the Damnee

ment’?hi» E

fiim
r
«

SU!«MER NIGHT (Swed.-Rank) - Both in them, and treat
seriously violates Christian and traditional standards of moral-

•en.n.ntv

b
?I re,son 01 * n unmitigated emphasis on illicit loves and

sensuality. Suggestive costuming, dialogue and situations.

....

BEAUTIFUL WIFE (Ital.)—DCA. Objection; The virtue el

?,“**? .tbr”“* hout thi* ft|u> l* ridiculed by reason of an unmitigated empha-

ment of marrilVe * u***,tlve cos,umln*- dialogue and situations. Light treat-

STELLA (Greek)—Burstyn. Objection: This picture. In the story it tails

V:1*"* <;hri,U* n * nd traditional standard cl m.raUW .nd d.

Sons
b **on ot *ro“ *uggestiveness in costuming, dialogue and gitua

sssss1

sssss.upon ,u“ ,,uv*n*" ,n

PASSIONATE SUMMER (Fr.-Ital.)—Kingsley—Objection: The theme and
°l ***** <Um dwell glmost Invariably upon subject matter which

•'flesh *Vs* wVa ar* m
endeerioualy offensive to the virtu. o“X

. ,r,
,s WEAK (Br. DCA) — Objection: The subject matter,as treated

ate^*'by,ll reas

1

on

In

of

r*!lf un*cc*pt* bU ,or entertainment motion picture th*stars by reason of low moral tone throughout, suggestive situations andactions and unmitigated emphasis on sensuality.
**"l,v* ««uatlon. and

. AND
,

GOP CHEATED WOMAN (Fr.-Klngsley) - ObJeeUon: The theme

artthnot1 °* thi * fUn>. developed in an atmosphere of sensuality, dwellwithout relief upon suggestiveness in costuming, dialogue and situations In
“?• *fid of motion picture entertainment the extent and"nten.U, of tb2
tadUtonal PlC‘ Ur * con,UtuU *n OMn elolation of Christian and

tim

mm maser and restricts the viewing to a special audience.

Separate Classification
.

9ASE 0E DR. LAURENT (Fr.) — Observation.This film presentstha rasa

ssslssis
“crjtd. private and personal for Indiscriminate lowing ill?
motion picturo theaters.

snowing in entertainment

Catholic Radio, Television

TELEVISION .
SUNDAY, AUO )

Noon Oi Christopher Proar.m.
"Make Cae of Your Tolonta." Mono
Unit.

I pm 111) BUhop Fulton J. IhMn.
"Ufa U Worth Uvtn* “

S pm. *4 l Tho Catholic Hour, **Th«
City of Polar

"

THURSDAY, AUO. 7

S p m, tll>—Tho Christophers.

RADIO
SUNOAY, AUO. S

J JJ WNKW—-S.crod Heart.-

I ii •< **• rr.net.,

J JJ *f**J*~**OUT *t- flrancla
• * •-». WCBS—'Chureh of tho Air.”

So*. Simon l onr.d. D.P.M.
t* * Morton Tho.tor,

Thotr Only Son." Victor Jury.

V£L..l' BL
t

W*tA - C.thottc Hour.
Ho*. Benedict Aahloy.

® TO p m. WIICA A *0 Marta Hour
'Another 0004 Thlof,”

MS »JL WVKI Tho Lirtaj Rosary,

So*. Thom.. M. O. Loary.
MONDAY, AUO. 4

Vo£. **° U <r*° ~ •*"•0

p m. WSOU (Tin _ Family Thta

tuisday, AUO. S

P^.m WS°U tr“‘ - «*"-

WIONSSDAY, AUO 4
S pm. WSOU iFkt) _ St. Ann. do
Boaupro.

7h. WBN X St. Stashon*■
Church. Novena

stsßhsh a

TNURSOAY. AUO 7

*,£** WSOU <™ - A*. Marta

PRIOAY, AUO. S

Pw.m*™ lF>f> ~ Uen* »« rt

V, W»°U ®T*> Hour at 04.

y
WmNX Psrpotuai Hal*

»m. WSOU CFJf) - Hour at Uao
Crucified

TO. UO^Ut“*ThL^
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Start from the bottom

up ...with now car-

put* from BREHM'S.

Broadlooms with last-

ing beauty
Honest value prices

Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM

Show room open Tucs.

and Thurs. till 9.

Plenty of parking

333-North Broad Street

Elizabeth, N. J.

Elizabeth 3-8300
Eipert Cleaning and

Repairing too.

Saint

Joseph
Missals

DAILY MISSAL
• Larg* Typs • SimpMUd
• Ftill*C«lmd Hlustrationt

*375

UMT.
UAIMft

MUM

LIATMK

$650 $BOO

SUNDAY MISSAL
M*C*Jwtd WvttroliMi

Mm I CIOTM I lt * n4f *
I •

OOUS ItXW

s|2s j s£sol $4OO

CHILDREN’S MISSAL
• 100 Colored Illustrations.
Poy>or .50 Uathorotto 1.00

WHEREVER CATHOLIC

BOOKS ARE SOLD

XA
gap-'.'

TC

takeforest
RESERVATION

AT UPPtR MOPATCONO

Yew Year'Round
Home Address

X 0?!1 tivin* *“ ‘hi* new,
erclusiveaub community located in •

beautifully wooded Uti, 1000 feet above
•** *Otl, tad bordering New Jersey's
•Argot ud finest mountain lake.

Lakeforeit Reservation provide* excel-
lent year round recreational facilities for
tte entire famllv: swimming, fishing,boatrng, sluing, we-akatinw etc, yet this
friendly community is within easy com-

*uting distance to the metropolitan area.

Choice k**?/ron i or hilltids aites now

available at rtatonabU price*.
• Wonderful Investment with real poten-

tial for future profit.
• Easy budget terms.
• See Sample House*.

7

Founder* 0f Lako Mohawk

f
inrlhurDXrane Compamj

Entrgneo & mil*, North of Dovsr on N. J. Rout* IS

'*-VV

The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors

Plumbing, Heating. Sprinklers,

Air Conditioning

75 Spring Street

Paterson, New Jersey
Established 19 years Telephone: ARmory 4-5233



Closer Links Suggested
Between Family, School

VERSAILLES, France (RNS) Active participation
oy parents associations in the life of public and private

hools so as to “intensify the links between the family and
e school was urged in a series of conclusions adopted at

the close of the 45th Catholic Social Week here.
The Social Weeks are annual

one-week educational seminars.
This year’s theme was “Teach-
ing and Education as a Social
Problem.’’ A special message
from Pope Pius XII stressed that
education does not belong to the
state alone, but primarily to the
family and then to the social
community.

OTHER PROPOSALS embod-
led in the conclusions called for
■ campaign to arouse public opin-
ion regarding the need for finan-
cial aid to schools to develop so-
cial and civic education, and pro-
grams to secure greater recogni-
tion of the dignity and social im-
portance of the teaching profes-
sion.

Also urged were financial

help for apprentices, particu-
larly agricultural apprentices,
and closer collaboration be-
tween labor unions and private
or public enterprises concerned
with apprenticeship.

The conclusions said it was re-
grettable that in France impas-
sioned quarrels cloud the real is-

sues of teaching and education.
It stressed that money laid out
for schooling is one of the invest-
ments most capable of guarantee-
ing the future of the nation. More-

schools, teachers and equipment,
it added, are needed for the in-
creased school population result-
ing from the ever-rising birth
rate.

“The life of the school and the
life of the nation,” the conclu-
sions said, “arrf not separate en-

tities, and profound and constant
communication should be estab-
lished between the two. Culture
must not be something apart
from everyday life. It must also
be human, alive and evolving.”

MORE. SCIENTIFIC and tech-
nical training arc needed for life

in the modern world, the conclu-
sions said. Nevertheless, they
warned, “the dangers of. special-
ization must be carefully consid-
ered. If carried too far, there is
risk of specialists being uncul-
tured or half-cultured. A sound
common basic education is an

essential for everyone before spe-
cialization.”

The Social Week praised the
value of radio, television and
the films in education. But it

warned that these media can

be dangerous in the home, un-

less young people are taught
to “dominate them rather than

permit themselves to be domi-
nated.”

Other points stressed in the
conclusions were the need to pro-
vide young people with vocation-
al guidance, and the importance
of moral as well as civic and so-
cial training. Special emphasis
was placed on the need for liber-
ty of education.

Salesians Open
General Chapter

TURIN, Italy (NC) The 18th general chapter of the
balesians of St. John Bosco, who have 864 members located
in 18 sees in the U. S. and Canada, opened at the congre-
gation’s headquarters hpre.

The meeting convened after its 120 electors had com-
pleted a week’s retreat in prepa-
ration for their work.

CHIEF WORK of the chapter
is election of eight Major Superi-
ors of the congregation, except-
ing only the Major Rector who is
elected

every 12 years. Under
discussion are questions regard-
ing the life and development of
the congregation with particular
reference to religious discipline,
the congregation’s mission activ-
ity, and the movement for Salesi-
an Cooperators and Ex-Pupils.

The body of the electors has
been made up of two delegates
from each Salesian inspector-
ate, along with the eight Ma
jor Superiors, the director of
the motherhouse and the Procu-

rator General. Among these
are two delegates from the
U.S. and one from Poland.

The first general chapter of the
Salesian congregation was heW
near Turin in 1877 under the pres-
idency of St. John Bosco. Only
23 electors attended that meet-
ing. At that time the congrega-
tion numbered 361 members, of
whom 69 were priests, and had
28 houses.

Today the congregation counts
19,553 members working in 1,289
houses in 71 nations. The con-

gregation has given to the Church
three saints, and there are now
in progress the causes for beati-
fication of 108 of its former mem-
bers.

South Africa Closes
4 Catholic Schools

CAPETOWN, South African (RNS) Four Catholic

I schools for African children, all located in Johannesburg,
! have been refused registration by the South African gov-
ernment’s Department of Native Education. This means
they will be forced to close as of Jan. 1 next year.

The department acted under
terms of the Bantu Education
Act, which requires that all Ban-
tu or African schools must be
registered with the department
if they are to be permitted to
continue operating.

The Southern Cross, official
Catholic weekly here, said the de-
partment “failed to give any rea-

son for its decree.”

TWO OTHER Catholic schools
for African children, the paper
noted, had earlier been given

close-down orders by the govern-
ment under terms of the Group
Areas Act which requires special
business and housing areas to be
set

up for Africans and other
non-whites.

According to the Southern

Cross, Jhe four Johannesburg
schools have a total of 850 pu
pils, ranging from primary
grade youngsters to trainee
teachers.

| (A self-supporting and inde-

pendent system for education of
native children was inaugurated
by the Church in South Africa

last Jan. l.when all state subsi-
dies for support of the Church’s
730 mission schools terminated

under terms of the Bantu Educa
lion Act.

(This law, framed in line with
the government’s apartheid ra-

cial segregation policy, stipu-
lated that all mission schools be
brought under state control or

lose their subsidies. The Bishops
refused to hand over their schools

and announced they were pre-
pared to “go it alone” instead.)

Publish Study
On Religion’s
Role in Society
NEW YORK (NC)—The Fund

for the Republic has released a

107-page booklet in which five
authors examine the role of reli-

gion in a free society.
The publication is a product

of the Fund’s one-year old study
of "Religious Institutions in a

Democratic Society.” This is one

of six special studies being made

by the philanthropic organization
in what it terms an investigation
of the impact of large institutions

on individuals.

THE BOOKLET, entitled Re

ligion in a Free Society,” includes

these articles:

"Religion and the American

Way of Life,” by William Lee Mil-
ler, professor, Yale University
Divinity School.

! "Religion as a Source of Ten-

sion,” by William Clancy, educa-

tion director, the Church Peace
Union.

"The Problems of Pluralism.”
by Arthur Cohen, publisher, Meri
dian Books, Inc.

"‘The Constitutional Question,”
by Mark de Wolfe Howe, profes
sor. Harvard University Law
School.

"The Supreme Court and the
Establishment and Free Exercise
of Religion,” by Maximilian W

Kempner, attorney, Webster.
Sheffield and Chrystie.

All the authors except Mr

Kempner are members of the

group of eight advisors to the
Fund on its investigation of reli

gion and society.
The Fund's announcement of

the booklet said that It will be
distributed free of charge to
the public. The Fund's address
is M E. 42nd St. here

Stale K.C. Chaplain
SACRAMENTO, Calif. <NC>

Bishop Joseph T. McGucken of
Sacramento is the new state chap-
lain of the Knights of Columbus.

Connecticut Upholds
Sunday Sales Law

HARTFORD, Conn. (NC) Connecticut’s court, for
the second time in as many years, upheld constitutionality
of the state’s laws regulating Sunday sales.

In a unanimous decision, the Connecticut Supreme
Court held there was “no error’’ in town court conviction
of a Milford store owner, or in
the subsequent refusal by the
Court of Common Pleas in New
Haven County to set aside the con-
viction.

Van Cleve Shuster, owner and
operator of Van Cleve’s China

Store in Milford, was
convicted of violating the law by
selling two candles on Sunday.
In his appeal, he maintained that
the law is unconstitutional be-

cause it prohibits the sale of can-

dles but permits the sale of an-

tiques.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE Samuel

Mellitz, who wrote the opinion,
said that “in considering the

validity of a classification by the
legislature of articles it may from
time to time see fit to exempt
from the bar of the statute, we

must bear in mirtd that the pri-
mary purpose of the legislation
is not to enforce an institute of

religion.”
While conceding that the law

may have had religious origins.
Justice Mellitz declared that it
is "a valid exercise of the police
power in recognition of the fact
‘that the first day of the week

by general consent is set apart
for rest, in accord with the gen-

eral experience rffr mankind that
it is wise and necessary to set
apart such a day at stated inter-
vals for both the physical and
moral welfare of a state or com

munity.’
”

Noting the trend to liberalize
the Sunday law to permit recrea-
tional activities. Justice Mellitz
said it could be assumed that the
acquisition of antiques was the
pursuit of an enjoyable hobby
and that “the recreational and
cultural aspects of Sunday are be-
ing furthered by permitting such
articles to be displayed or sold
on that day.”

Cardinal Tisserant

In Church Ceremony
MARIAZELL, Austria (NC)

Cardinal Tisserant, Dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, on

Aug. 31 will take formal posses-
sion of Mariazell Basilica as its

protector.
It is believed that this is the

first time a sanctuary outside of
Rome has been given the rank of
a titular church of a Cardinal
who is a member of the Roman
Curia.

Son ofChurch-HatingNazi

Ordained to Priesthood
INNSBRUCK, Austria (NC)—The 1 son of one of Hitler’s

top henchmen who had a special hatred for Christianity
has become a Catholic priest here.

Rev. Adolf Martin Bormann, 28, of the Missionary As-
sociation of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, was ordained in St
James’ Church.

In the later phases of the nazi

regime no name was more dread-

ed in Germany that that of his

father, Martin Bormann. His of-
ficial rank of Reichsleiter (Reich

leader), combined with “the Fue-
hrer’s personal assistant,” gave
no clear indication of Bormann’s

functions. But he was known to
wield immense power behind the

scenes and to be second to none

in his hatred of Christianity and
the utter ruthlessness with which
he pursued his leader's totalitari-
an aims.

Many crimes of stupendous
cruelty committed in the sign of
the swastika were ascribed large'-
ly to his pernicious influence

There is some evidence that he

was killed in the battle of Ber-
lin, about the time of Hitler's

| suicide, though there have also

been unconfirmed rumors that he

escaped and made his way to
South America.

WHEN THE END came and
the nazi regime collapsed, Bor-
mann’s family was no longer in

Germany. His wife with the sev-

eh younger children had fled to
South Tyrol, while the eldest,
Adolf Martin, aged 17, found him-
self, a solitary and forlorn fugi-
tive, in a remote valley in the
Austrian province of Salzburg.

But Providence took care of
the boy and led him to the cot-
tage of a deeply religious peas

ant family where he was offered

hospitality and anew home

Here, in truly Catholic surround-
ings and an atmosphere of !#vc
and charity, Adolt Martin, com-

pletely shattered by the downfall
of the idols he had worshipped
and the loss, as he assumed at
the time, of his parents and sev-

en young brothers and sisters,
gradually recovered.

then HE MET a priest, pas-
tor of near-by Maria-Kirchcntal,
under whose sympathetic and pa-
tient guidance he learned step by
step to understand and appre-
ciate the beauty of religious
truth. At Maria-Kirchental, a

Marian shrine in the Salzburg
hills, he was received into the

Church, determined to devote his

life to the propagation of the
Faith.

Two years later, in 1951, he

joined the novices of the Mis-

sionary Association of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus and in the Fall of
1952, having taken his vows, he

began his theological studies at
Innsbruck University.

Father Bormann hopes to be
sent to the part of the Belgian
Congo which the Austrian and
South German Missionaries of the
Sacred Heart took over three

1 years ago.

Father Bormann
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DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE

THE BEST COSTS SO LITTLE.

TAKE OUR ADVICEi CONSULT

YOUR EYE PHYSICIAN FOR

All EYE CONDITIONS.

•

SHOULLD YOU NEED

GLASSES COME TO US

©B®
The Optician

33 CENTRAL AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
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Make it Come True with a

BERGEN TRUST
Furniture and Appliance

LOAN

VK *

OT

earning for new furniture, TV, appliance*?
Modernise the modern way—buy at low rash

price*, with a low-rate Bergen Trust loan. No

red tape, no hidden charge*, easily repaid in

monthly amount*. And
*o ea«ilv arranged *>

friendly Bergen Trust!

r..

iOVI IHAJ

MW 100«

L. J

Bergen‘tTrust
COMPANY Of NEW JERSEY

JERSEY CITY N J Phone Ol 3 J<>oo

■ 24 JOUNAI SQ (MOW—2 Imlrmmtas) «h« ENOS PI. I
mimk* riotaai deposit insurance corporation
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SUNDAY

MENU

Kiinqs
supermarkets

pineopple-gropefruit juice
boked ham

candied sweet potatoes

boby lima beans

vegetable delight salad

hot rolls contoloupe

iced cottee

Hirfnrll CURED
HICKORY smoked

ready to eat
mjg

RECIPE
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SHANK
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f
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Sliced
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boiled hem p fc s 59m
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exciting | dollar sale!

grocery specials

LIBBY'S DRINK

ninpannle-graoetruit 5 '<
S 1 FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES

Really
Freth!

r-
rquart /

< -

cant

SAVOY ' VL

maryland tomatoes 8 t

del monte

fruit cocktail 5 ta"‘ ■

light meat chunk style

starkist tuna 4 1

ARMOUR

evaporated milk o ■

ALL BEEF, HORSEMEAT, LIVER

1 hio time doe tood 5

vA /

CALIFORNIA PINK MEAT

*15

cantaloupes •« 15 1
RED RIPE

watermelons > 3

DAIRY FEATURES

STRICTLY FRESH N J GRADE A

white pullet eggs 3-—*1
JUNE DAISY

margarine

QUARTERS, HALVES OR WHOLE

all at one low price?
CUTS AVAILABLE ON ICE

lb.

quart*.*

FROZEN FOODS

CHICKEnTpOT ROAST or TURKEY

birdseye dinners 2'rr5 1

BIRDSEYE

strawberries 5 .°.v J 1

CLIP THli COUPON AND SAVE!

and of course FREE

„
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15‘ OFF
towards the purchase ot

ANY POUNO OF COFFEE
coupon effective at any

KINGS SUMKMARKIT July 11. Au«. 1, 2
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In Praise of Television
The Advocate has at times been critical of

television programming. For this it does not now

■trike its breast. When criticism is merited, criti-

cism will be given. This is one of the functions of

a newspaper that is dedicated to public service

in the cause of religion and morality. It is not

its' only function. There lies upon it an obligation
to give praise where praise is merited. These

lines are an exercise of that function.

The National Association of Broadcasters is

the industry’s voluntary association set up for

the purpose of maintaining high standards of

broadcasting through self-regulation. Member sta-

tions show the Seal of Good Practice indicating
affiliation, which carries with it the obligation of

fidelity to the Code of the NAB. The association

published the third edition of its Code in July,
1956. As of July, 1958, 307 stations subscribed to
the Code, as well as the three major networks,
ABC, CBS and NBC.

A recent news item will serve to demonstrate

the nature of the service rendered by the NAB
Code Board. Everyone is familiar wittftthe “Men
in White” ads on television. The white jacket, the

set, the props give the impression that a certain

pill or a certain snake oil has been given profes-
sional medical endorsement. The ad is in the

truest sense “an act,” and the NAB code previ-
ously provided that this fact be stated by intro-

ducing on the screen the words, “a dramatized

message.”
On June 18 the NAB Code Board amended

the Code in this connection to read: “Dramatized

advertising involving statements or purported
statements by physicians, dentists, or nurses

must be presented •by accredited members of

such professions.” This revision means the end
of the act for member stations of NAB, begin-
ning Jan. 1, 1959.

The Code Board is to be commended on this

change. Such dramatized messages could be de-
ceptive and misleading. TV advertising is often
a headache for the broadcaster as well as for the
viewer. One may hope that this change will
mark the beginning of a trend toward more sen-

sible, tasteful, and intelligent not to say decent
—advertising. We realize that confmercial adver-

tising supports free television. It is not the ad-
vertising that we object to, but to so much of it
that is pitched at the moron level.

While we are on this tack of commending
thi commendable, we may mention a recent pro-
gram on CBS as an example of the kind of con-
structive public service that television canrender
very well. On July 21 CBS News Division carried
an hour program called “The Ruble War.” The
program was a study of Russia's economic offen-
sive to win the allegiance of the'"um?ammitted
countries of Asia, Africa, and even South"Ame-
rica. The program had the feeling of authority
since the reporters on the program were CBS

correspondents covering those parts of the world
they described. Film clips and statistics brought
home with telling effect the magnitude and seri-
ousness of the Soviet achievement and the inher-
ent threat.

Why is a program like this important? Be-
cause it brings to the American people the aware-

ness of a fact that they might otherwise ignore,
a fact that has to do with the destiny of the free
world. Secondly, it gives them a basis in infor-
mation by which to shape their thinking on gov-
ernment programs like economic aid. Our people
must approach current problems with more light
and less heat. Knowledge contributes to light.
Let’s have more programs that contribute to our

knowledge of the gravity of the crisis of mu-
tinies.

False Claims
The annual hegira to shore and mountain

clogs the country’s highways it’s the sea-

son of boiling radiators, frayed tempers and

scraped fenders. It’s the time of year when the

“$5O deductible” clause resembles a dented mud-

guard or a bumped rear-end. Frenzied insurance

adjustors find themselves bottle-necked in a par-
ade of claims as long as the five o'clock line to

the Holland Tunnel.

Many of these claims are inflated, exaggerat-
ed, dishonest; the amount of real damage due

yields to “how much can we get.” Insurance may
not cover modest repair costs, so the garage man

pads the bill and the car owner gets off with
little or no financial loss. The mentality seems to
be that honesty and justice went out with the
Model T Ford the insurance company is rich,
it can afford to pay. But false claims defraud All-
State or State Farm just as much as tapping the
cash register. Premiums entitle the insured only
to awards covered by the contract the com-

pany will reimburse for vandalism to a car, for

example, but perhaps not for damage due to per-
sonal negligence. Here the lie comes too easily;
even though the company pays off petty claims
with no fuss, it is still an ill-gotten gain.

Chicanery in auto damage cases dramatizes
only one instance of how Americans have become

money-hungry. A pedestrian klips on the sidewalk,
gets up and rushes off to his lawyer. A bus stops
suddenly, joggling some of the passengers, and

immediately a rash of law-suits breaks out. A few

old slates fall off the roof, but the insurance

company is advised that last March’s windstorm

was the culprit.
Of course, anyone who has suffered real harm

to person or property, may press his claim to the
genuine amount of the loss he has incurred; he
may make use of any legal means to win his
claim. He is certainly entitled to just compensa-
tion. But if he demands more than the real
amount of the injury, if he connives with his

lawyer to split the inflated award, if he deceives

a court into granting an exorbitant claim he is
as morally wrong as the safe-cracker or bknk
robber.

"Sewer digger gets S23O,CKX> in injury suit.”
"Rail worker hurt on job is given $91,000.” These

are not uncommon headlines in today's papers.
Juries and judges too, have changed attitudes;
cases are decided, not on merit, but on feelings;
not on facts but by shocking people with theatri-
cal techniques into granting fantastic judgments.
The injured is finally having his day in court,
and deservedly so—but logic and facts, not emo-

tions, should govern courtroom decisions.
We make here no brief for insurance com-

panies. They have their lawyers too; their actu-
arial tables are cold, factual; they are not spon-
soring giveaway programs; business to them is
still business, even though it involves a young
widow, a crippled youngster, a bed-ridden accident
victim.

Both insured and, insurer should examine
their consciences before presenting their cases;
defrauding the unfortunate and swindling the
corporation are not good insurance for eternal
life.

David Goldstein
The good that David Goldstein did will live

after him. For he made converts by his open air

campaigning, and they are his work. He in-

spired others to imitate his example in putting
on the armor <if God and going into the high-
ways to bring fellow Americans to right reason

and to God, and these imitators and their con-

verts are Goldstein's work.

So too, and in a special way, all into whose
hearts David Goldstein, a converted Jew, instill-
ed a real for the lost sheep of the House of
Israel are David Goldstein'a work. In all these
his influence will live on for many years after

the year 1958 in which God called to Himself

one who gloried in the name Campaigner for
Christ.

As the age of 35 Goldstein found Catholicism

from the Judaism into which he had been born

in London and from the Marxism into which he
had drifted. From that day in 1905 until his last
column for the Boston Pilot, he earned the title

“Campaigner for Christ.” By pen and by spoken
word he made the message of Christ known to

all that he could reach.

In the 1930’s David Goldstein brought hia per-
sonal campaign to its height in a three-year
series of open air meetings in cities along the
Rio Grande, the Gulf of Mexico, the Eastern
Seaboard and the Pacific coastline—in fact,
everywhere in the land.'A modern apostle, like
Paul brought to the true faith from Judaism, he
gave his whole energy to Christ once he had
found Him.

Strength for all this Goldstein found in the
daily companionship of Jesus in the Blessed Sa-
crament, for he was a daily communicant for
the last 53 years of his life.

David Goldstein's personal mission as the He-
brew Catholic he called himself ended with his
death. His influence will go on for decades yet.

If you have not heard of him until now, may
he now inspire you to do as he has done, to
devote your whole energy to Christ, to work for
the conversion of our Jewish fellow-citizens, and
to live Intimately with Christ for the remaining
years of your life.

Good Students Neglected
Rigid partisanship can obstruct good legisla-

tion when both parties become blinded by their

own interest and neglect to pass legislation which
has the approval of both parties. Such was the

case in the State Scholarship Plan. Nearly 250
of the most qualified students who should enter

college in New Jersey this September will not be
able to do so.

In the closing sessions the New Jersey Senate
and Assembly adopted scholarship bills which

were identical in every respect except ithat they
had different sponsors, one Democrat, the other

Republican. This meant, of course, that credit for
the enactment of one rather than the other would

have gone to the sponsor pf the successful bill.
For this reason and this reason alone, each bill
failed to pass in the second house, and so New

Jersey will have no state wide scholarship prw
gram in September, and some of our brightest
students will be denied higher education for
which they are qualified.

H our legislators had only reflected on the
fact that it isn't really important which political
party reaps the plaudits, and if they had recog-
nized how remiss New Jersey is in not establish-
ing this worthwhile plan, then our youth in New
Jersey would have been the recipients of what is
recognized by all as worthwhile legislation. It Is
our sincere hope that when the legislature recon
venes in the Fall its attitude toward enacting sat-
isfactory scholarship legislation will be what the
people of our state have a right to expect of
mature and responsible representatives.

Our plea is, therefore, that our representa-
tives will in a bipartisan effort make sure that
New Jersey will find itself in the same role as
the many forward looking states of our union
which have already adopted scholarship plans pro-
viding education for needy qualified aspirantsand leaving to the candidates the selection of
the college or university which they wish to
•Ite net.

Peter Speaks

Rudderless Humanity
One might ssy that present day humanity,

•hich has known how to build the admirable,
romplex machine of the modem world, harnessingmaiaive (orcea of nature to it* service, still shows!
Itself incapable of dominating their course, al
moat as if the rudder had slipped from its hand,and therefore. It runs the risk of being over-
whelmed and cruahed by them Such inability to
control should, of itself, suggest to men who are
Ha victims, not to seek salvation solely from the
technicians of production and of organisation
lheir accomplishments can contribute, and nn
table so, to resolving (he grave and extended
problems which afflict the earth, only if bound
and directed to bettering and strengthening true
human values; but in no cate—oh, how We wish
that all, on both sides of the ocean, recognise this!
—<an it succeed in forming a world without mis-

•rT ~Plu ' ***• Addrean te Ike College of CardJ
■ala, Dee. 24. 1142.

His Mother—and Ours

The Enemy Within

By Louis Francis Budenz
When entangled in a major cri-

sis such as that in the Middle

East, the U.S. must consult pru-
dence and accurately measure

the strength of the enemy. In
such a stock-taking, we will rec-

ognize that one i
of our big prob-
lems is the en-

emy from with-

in.

This is psy- j
chological as

well as milita-

ry warfare in

which we are

engaged. The

Soviet’s great

weapon in such combat is spread
of defeatism among us and pre-
vention of a firm determination

to aee our obligations through to

the finish.

THE OUTLINE is supplied by
The Worker of July 20. “Oil im-

perialism” and “imperialist ag-

gression” have so long been laid

at American doors by the Reds

that we can appreciate in ad-

vance that these terms will be

used again. But now every paci-
fist will be infected, every wa-

vering newspaper or individual

saturated, as the Reds try to

avert any real action on our part.
“Ike Takes U.S. to Brink to

Save Oil Trust Loot” is the

huge heading which sets the

pace for what the concealed

communists and their fellow-

travelers will disseminate

throughout America. In a lead-

ing editorial which tells the

comrades what to do, and

which is entitled “Bring Thera

Rack From the Brink,” The

Worker tries to get out three

fallacious Ideas.
The first of these charges is

that President Eisenhower is do-

ing the bidding of the oil compa-
nies, that the move was dictated

by “big business.” We read:
"The stench of oil hangs over

the entire proceedings, and no

human nostril can ignore it.”

The charge is contrary to the
facta. The challenge of the com-

bined Kremlin-Nasser plottings
does constitute a threat to the
free world. Also remember that

the U S. will not be affected by
the loss of mid-East oil to the

catastrophic extent that Europe
will suffer.

THE SECOND POINT ad-

vanced by The Worker is that

the U S. move in Lebanon, even

though requested by the govern-
ment of that country, threatens

the “independence" of all coloni-

al peoples. This representation is
false.

The Kremlin Nasser pro-

gram entails the final Soviet

subjugation of all “colonial

peoples.” in the same fashion

that has happened in Red Chi-

na. Right at the present mo-

ment. we learn of the agonised
complaints of the Chinese “in-

tellectuals" in being compelled
to go “up to the hills and down

to the villages."
These complaints, appearing in

the communist publication Chung
Kuo Citing Nten Pao let us know

that this whole move is nothing
other than an extension of slave

labor. No fewer than 1,M0,000 in

teliectuat workers have been

compelled lo engage in this la-

bor, and the Peiping goal ta 3,-

000,000

THE THIRD CLAIM made by
the Red organ it that the move

In defend Lebanon threatens

world peace, and that what is
needed is "a meeting of the Great
Powers to relieve the tensions.”

The hypocrisy in this suggestion
is not only to be noted in the pre-
vious impossible Soviet demands
for such a summit meeting. We

can also recall that under the
cover of Geneva, Moscow first

brought about the difficulties in
the Middle East.

To further these designs, The
Worker spends paragraph after

paragraph inciting the concealed
comrades to make certain that

every kind of organization will

pummel the White House, de-

manding surrender in the name

of peace.

They must proceed “by let-

ter, by resolution, by individ-

ual expression, as well as by
mass declaration.” They must
also visit candidates for office

through “delegations to get
their stand on peace, on with-
drawal from this mad adven-

turous policy.”
The forces within the country

which work for Moscow are thus

being mobilized to cause Ameri-

can retreat.

The Faith in Focus

The Sacraments’ Author

By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
According to our Catholic

Faith, Jesus Christ is both God
and Man. He possesses two na-

tures, the one divine, the other
human. Under both aspects He
is the author of the sacraments
of the New Law, the Christian

sacraments.

As God, He is, in union with
the Father and the Holy Spirit,
the principal cause of these sac-

rament! and of all the graces
that are bestowed through them.

But also as Man (that is, in
Hia human nature, united to and
dependent upon His divine per-
sonality) Christ is the author of
our sacraments. Not only did He
merit the grace which they im-
part but He Himself, personally
and immediately, during His life-
time on earth, willed and desig-
nated that these external rites
serVe as means of grace, to be
used by the faithful until the end
of this world.

Following Luther, Calvin, and
other so-called "Reformers,”
most Protestants acknowledge
only two Christian sacraments

(Baptism and "the Lord's Sup-
per"). Over against that erron •
ous opinion the Council of Trent
defined that the sacraments f
the New Law are seven, and that

they were all instituted by Jesus

Christ, Our Lord.

The Gospel* clearly Indicate

that our divine Redeemer was

indeed the author of Baptism
(John 3,5; Matthew 28, 19). and
of the Holy Eucharist (John 6,
5159; Luke 22, 19-20). One may
also appeal to the latter text, of

Luke, as Gospel testimony to the
institution of Holy Orders (of the

priesthood, necessary for the con-

secration of the Eucharist).
What is more, that Our Lord

established the sacrament of Pen-

ance, as it is administered in the
Catholic Church, is witnessed by
Christ’s words to the Apostles i
Easter Sunday night: “Receive
the Holy Spirit; whose sins you
shall forgive, they are forgiven
them; and whose sins you shall
retain, they are retained" (John
20. 22 23).

As to the other sacraments,
even if there were no Scriptural
evidence, their Institution by
Christ Himself would atill be
guaranteed by Tradition. In ac-
tual fact, however, Holy Writ is
not silent on this matter. For,
first of aji. as we shall see in a

momerfx'it attests to the exist-

ence of these other rites in Apoa
toiie times. Secondly, the New

Testament gives us to understand
that these rites must have been

instituted by Our Lord, rather
than by the Apostles. For the
latter are shown to have regard-
ed themselves merely as “minis-

ters of Christ and dispensers of
the mysteries of God” (1 Corin-
thians 4,1; cf. 3,5). In other

words, they did not presume to
have any right to institute chan-
nels of grace.

In this way we gather that

Confirmation, too, was personal-
ly and immediately established
by Our Lord. We find the Apos-
tles Peter and John conferring it
(and through it grace) on the

baptized Samaritans, by the lay-
ing on of hands together with

prayer (Acts 8, 15-17).

A similar conclusion must be
drawn for another grace-giving
rite, Extreme Unction, which is
described by St. James when he

prescribes that the priests of the
Church shall be called to the

sick, to anoint them with oil and
to pray over them (James 5, 14-
15).

Not otherwise is it with Matri-

mony when contracted by Chris-
tians. For St. Paul describes such

a marriage as an efficacious sign
of the grace-giving union of
Christ with the Church (Ephe-
sians 5, 25-32). Signifying grace,
and giving the grace it signifies,
Christian Matrimony must have
been instituted by Christ.

Mass Calendar

Au*. 3—Sunday. Tanth Sunday aftar
Pantoroat. Doubt*. Graan. Gl. 2nd CoU
rtndlns of St. Staphan. S A tN>. Cr.
Praf, of Trinity.

Au* 4Monday. St. Dominic, Confaa-
aor Greater Doubt*. Whita. Gt. 2nd

IColl. A tN>« 3 IS IN), Common Praf.
Au*. Tuaaday Our I.ady of lha

Snow. Graatar Doubla Whita. Gl. 2nd
(CoU. A IN); 3 B IN). Ct. Praf. of
Blraaad Virgin

Au*. e—Wadnaaday TranaftguraUon
of Our t.ord Jaaua Chrtat Doubla of
2nd Clua. Whit*. Gl. 2nd Call. SS
Statu* U. and Companion*. 2 A (N)
Cr. Common Pr*f

Au* T—Thuraday SC Catalan. Con
fraaor Doubt* Whit* Gl. 2nd CoU.
St. Donalua. 3 A IN). Common Prof

Au*. I—Friday SS Cyrtaeu*. Lariua
and Smarudua. Martyr* Slrnpla Rod

Gl 2nd CoU. A IN), 3 B IN) Common
Prof

Au*. a—Saturday St. John Mary
Vlannoy. Confoaaor. lAlao. Vt*U of Sc
l»wr*nc*' Doubl* Whit* Gl 2ndColl
Of tha VUUi 3 St Raman Common
Praf.

Au*. ie-Sund*y St lawranr*.
Martyr. (Alao. lllb Sunday aftar Pant#
root' Doubt* of 2nd Claaa Rad. Gl.
2nd COU. of (ho Sunday. 3 A IN). Cr
Common Prof.

KKYi 01. Gloria. Cr. Crnnd. A for

Pnorni S for Um P**a. N Arrhdtoroa*
•I Nownra. P Dm ram *1 Paiaraam CoU.
iCoiioati Prof. ProSnoo.

THE QUESTION BOX

Most Rev. Welter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-

inary, Darlington, Ramsey, P. 0., is editor of The Question Bose.

Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.

Q. What should wo think of

the “consecrations” of bishops
going on in China according to

news reports? Are these true

bishops or are they the same

as those with Anglican orders

who are not true priests?

A. In the first place, we should

wait until all the facts are learn-

ed. China, as you know, is not

a country with a free press but

its press is strictly at the service

of the communists who control

the country. From their reports
it is not safe to form judgments
for they will falsify or distort

facts to suit their purposes.
These considerations may be

kept in mind in regard to this

matter.

If there is a Catholic Bishop
who does perform the consecra-

tion of another priest, even

against the commands of the

Holy See, that consecration will

be valid if everything essential

to the rite is satisfied. This may
be the case. Under pressure of

physical brutality sufficient to

unnerve an average person,

some Bishop may have yielded.
If he is under as much pressure

as some of the Reds’ victims

have been, one may wonder if

his act is sufficiently human to

constitute a sacrament.

If those who have forced their

way into the episcopal rank are

true Bishops, then they can in

turn make other Bishops, if once

ag?in they do all that is essen-

tial and have the correct inten-

tion.

Would such a schismatic series

of Bishops lead eventually to the

loss of true Orders, as happened
in Anglicanism? It will if now

or later either the essential rite

of consecration, or the proper

intention, is changed so as to be

substantially different from those

required by Christ. Only time,
and all the facts, will make

clear whether this happens or

not.

Once again, let’s wait for the
full facts. Meanwhile, our pray-

ers are desperately needed by
our fellow Christians in China

who are suffering torments for

the Faith. They are today’s mar-

tyrs and they need our spiritual
help. May we suggest an occa-

sional weekday Mass and Com-

munion as well as daily prayers
for those. who suffer so much

to hold fast to that Faith that

perhaps we take so easily for

granted.

Q. An issue of The Advocate
carried a prayer for priests
written by Rev. Bruno Hag-
spiel, S.V.D. Where can I ob-

tain some copies of it?

A. Father Hagspiel’s address
is: Sacred Heart Missionary
Seminary, Girard, Pa. He will

be able to put you on the trail

of some copies.

Q. Are there degrees of pun-
ishment in hell as there are

degrees of happiness in heav-
en? Where in the Bible is this

stated?

A. Just as there are degrees
of happiness in heaven, so that

every soul is perfectly happy but

one is happier than another, so

there is a variety of punishment
so that every soul in hell suffers

tremendously but one will suffer

more than another. The differ-

ence will be measured according
to the degree of malice of the
sinner.

Therefore the man who dies
with one mortal sin will not suf-
fer as much as the one who dies
with many mortal sins. This,
however, will be no consolation
to either of them for the separa-

tion from God, which is the

chief horror of hell, is an eter-

nal separation which brings tor-

ments beyond measuring. His

pain of fire that burns but does

not consume the wretched soul

in hell is also beyond measuring.
Even one moment of such sepa-
ration from God, even on* mo-

ment of such terrifying burning,
would be a terrible punishment;
what then must hell be like in

its full fury?
The Bible gives us a clear in-

dication that both heaven and

hell exist and that one will be re-

warded or punished for his life

on earth. For heaven consult

Matt. 25. 34; 1 Cor. 2.9. For hell

see: Matt. 25.41; 2 Thess. 1. 6-10.

From these places one may

argue to the variety of reward

or punishment since each will be

given according to the way one

has lived. However we must not

expect the Bible to answer every

question we may ask about reli-

gion; the Bible was not written
to be a complete course in reli-

gion.

Q. My question refers to

scrupulosity. At times I have

the feeling that I am doing
something grievously offensive,
yet the acts are perfectly per-
missible. Do I commit sin by

going ahead?

A. The simple answer to your

problem is this: You are certain-

ly permitted to do those things
that you know are not wrong
and you may and should pay no

attention to the fear that nags
at you. Do what you kno\V is

right and then be assured that

any other feeling may be

spurned.
If this answer does not suffice

to settle your concern, consult

your confessor and follow his di-

rection.

To all who are troubled with
scufcmlosity, the general direction

can be given that you choose a

regular confessor in whom you
will have confidence. 'Ehen fol-

low his advice completely and

entirely.
Q. When are the feast days of

St. Edward and of St. Brice?

A. St. Edward's is Oct. 13;
and St. Brice’s Nov. 13.

Q. I find July 18 as the
feast of St. Frederick. Is there
another St. Frederick whose
feast is Mar. 5?

A. The Frederick whose feast

is celebrated on July 18 was a

ninth-century Bishop. Whether
there was any other I do not
know. However we might keep in
mind with respect to saints that
there are many saints whose
feasts are kept in certain coun

tries and not in others; and at
times the same saint may have

a different feastday in a differ-

ent country.

Q. How many titles does the

Holy Father have?

A. In the Annuario Pontificio

the Holy Father is listed as:

Bishop of Rome, Vicar of Jesus

Christ, Successor of the Prince

of the Apostles, Patriarch of the

West, Primate of Italy, Arch-

bishop and Metropolitan of the

Roman Province, Sovereign of

the State of Vatican City.

AROUND THE PARISH

The pastor finds that baseball doesn’t have to be pro-
fessional to be exciting, as his team edges that of his

classmate.
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remember these your deceased
priests:

Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Bertin Donahue, C. P.,

Aug. 4, 1957
Rev. Lawrence C. Carroll, Aug.

6, 1908

?; •.
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Worthy Proposal

Labor-Management
Summit Conference

By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC

A special kind of “summit
meeting”—one which would tack-
le the current recession was
wiled for in the May issue of
Work, monthly publication of the
Catholic Council on Working Life
in Chicago. “In

times of crisis
like today—and
in other times

too,” the issue

points out, “top
labor and man-

agement lead-
ers ought to

have a way to

exchange ideas.
Now they hard-

ly ever talk to each other except
at collective bargaining time,
and then the communication goes
on only within the confines of a

particular industry . . . Even So-
viet and U.S. diplomats are more

closely in touch with each* other
than U.S. business and labor

leaders are.”

. Certain conditions were out-
lined for the success of such a

meeting: It shouldn’t be under

government auspices, lest it be-

come an arena for political jock-
eying. It should be off the record,
and closed to everyone except
the participants. Both labor and

management should make a seri-

ous effort to bring their best men

to the conference.

NOTHING EVER came of

Work’s proposal, but it is inter-

esting to note that A1 Hayes,
president of the International As-
sociation of Machinists, recently
made a similar proposal in a na-

tionally syndicated newspaper
column. Writing as the “guest”

of labor columnist Victor Riesel,
he lamented the failure of labor
and management to emphasize
their wide areas of agreement
with the same vigor that they
reserve for their occasional con-

flicts.

“The time has come for us to
correct that failure,” he said.
“We need an exploratory meet-
ing —a labor-management
summit conference—at which

industry, including the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce and the
National Association of Manu-
facturers, and labor, including
the AFL-CIO and its major af-
filiates, can sit down to take
stock of their common objec-
tives.”

Tho
..

The similarity between the pro-
posals extends even to the area
of language. That doesn’t mean

that Hayes and Work have been
in consultation or that Hayes was

even aware of the editorial in
Work wfcen he drafted his own

recommendation.

. Actually the same proposal has
been made by a number of other

people in recent years.. There is

nothing radically new about the
idea of holding a national labor-

management conference.

I FIND IT encouraging that

one of the best labor-manage-
ment newspapers in the U.S. and
the president of an important and

highly respected union have re-

vived the idea. Let us hope they
will be given a sympathetic hear-

ing and that labor and manage-
ment will agree to such a confer-

ence before the current econom-

ic crisis gets any 1 worse.

God Love You

The Pope’s
Problems
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

Problems! You think you have

problems. Listen to some of the

problems of the Holy Father. The

government of India last year al-
lowed only 14 missionaries to en-

ter India. Now, 70% of the hun-

dreds of thou-

sands whom the

Church is edu-

cating are Hin-

dus! Millions

would be with-

out hospital and

orphanage fa-

cilities were it

not for our mis-

sionaries.
Out of 8.500

-
'-’“I ui

0,300
foreign missionaries in China a

few years ago, only four are left
The Reds murdered, imprisoned
or exiled the others.

The Chinese priests, obliged to
attend countless meetings of the
Reds, are harassed, scolded,
threatened and falsely accused
to a point where one priest wrote:

At times one feels like jumping
up on the table and crying out,
‘Long live the Pope!’ ” An inward
upsurge of loyalty in the face of
tumultuous onslaught makes one
feel that now is the time to be a
valiant soldier of Christ ready
for the holocaust.

NOW WHAT ARE we to do?
The test of loyalty to commu-

nism is simple r- Deny the Holy
Father. That is all communism
wants. Nothing else. If commu-
nists know that the Holy Father
is the touchstone of Christianity,
then should not we who believe
in it and are freg to practice
charity, make sacrifices, self-de-
nials and cut into our capital ev-

ery week when this column ap-
pears to rally to the Holy Fa-
ther's defense?

He must support exiles from
China, the victims of communist
persecution in South Korea and
Vietnam. But the aid must come
from us. Anything you send to
us goes to him; this is his society
and he makes the distribution of
all the alms.

GOI) LOVE YOU to EM&MM
for $lOO. “Will you be good
enough to accept our surplus
traveler’s checks and use them
for the poor lepers whom Our
Lord, in His wisdom, has blessed
less abundantly than He has us.”

. . . to the L family for $1,684.88.
“How can we say that we have
Him and not answer his plea?
Enclosed you will find a check
for what our savings bonds bring.
Womanly intuition told meto plan
and save for the future” (of the

Church).
You can give a very special

remembrance to the persecut-
ed souls in Asia on the yellow

! beads of the World Mission Ro-

sary. For a sacrifice-offering of
$2 along with your request we

will send the Rosary to you or

a friend along with an expla-
nation of the meaning of the
different colored decades.

Cut out this column, pin your

sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for the

Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave., New York 1, or to

your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.

REGULATIONS governing driv-

ing speed, traffic and parking
have been adopted by responsible
officials for your safety—observe
them.

STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics

By M. J. MURRAY OsnriliW, !»«.KCWC. Mrs (mien

MarriageBondEnds

Only With Death
These questions and answers are taken irons Lesson 35 of

"This We Believe : By This We Live," the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-

fraternity of Christian Doctrine.

Why does the bond of the

sacrament of Matrimony last
until the death of husband or

wife?

The bond of the sacrament
of Matrimony lasts until the
death of husband or wife be-

cause Christ has said: “What
therefore God has joined to-

gether, let no man put asun-

der.”

(a) Once a man and woman

are completely united in the

sacrament of Matrimony, they
remain truly husband and wife
until the death 'of either
of them. A separation, a di-

vorce, or an attempted mar-

riage with another person does
not destroy the marriage bond.

(b) It is for the good of hus-
band and wife, for the bodily
and spiritual welfare of their

children, and for the good of

•society that God has decreed
that the marriage bond can be
broken only by death.

Scripture
‘‘Do you not know, brethren

(for I speak to those who know

law), that the Law has domin-
ion over a man as long as he
lives? For the married woman

is bound by the Law while her
husband is alive; but if her

husband die, she is set free
from the law of her husband.
Therefore while her husband is

alive, she will be called an

adulteress if she be with an-

other man; but if her husband

dies, she is free from the law
of the husband, so that she is

not an adulteress if she has
been with another man” (Ro-

mans 7:1-3).

“But I say to the unmarried
and to Widows, it is good for
them if they so remain, even

as I. But if they do not have

self-control, let them marry, for
it is better to marry than to
burn. But to those who are

married, not I, but the Lord

commands that a wife is not

to depart from her husband,
and if she departs, that she is

to remain unmarried or be rec-

onciled to her husband. And let
not a husband put away his
wife.

“To the others I say, not the
Lord: If any brother has an

unbelieving -wife and she con-

sents to live with him, let him
not put her away. And if any
woman has an unbelieving hus-
band and he consents to live
with her, let her not put away
her husband. For the unbeliev-

ing husband is sanctified by the

believing wife, and the unbe-

lieving wife is sanctified by the

believing husband; otherwise

your children would be un-

clean, but, as it is, they are

holy. But if the unbeliever de-

parts, let him depart. For a

brother or sister is not under

bondage in such cases, but God
has called us to peace” (I Co-
rinthians 7:8-15).

‘‘A woman is bound as long
as her husband is alive, but if
her husband dies, she is free.
Let her marry whom she pleas-
es, only let it be in the Lord.
But she will be more blessed,
in my judgment, if she remains

as she is. And I think that I
also have the spirit of God” (I
Corinthians 7:39-40).

What is meant by the unity
of the sacrament of Matrimo-

ny?

By the unity of the sacra-

ment of Matrimony is meant

that the husband cannot during
the life of his wife have another

wife, nor the wife during the
life of her husband have an-

other husband.

(a) Because of the unity of
the sacrament of Matrimony,
any other sexual union during
the life of either party is adul-

tery.

(b) Laws which permit re-

marriage during the life of hus-
band or wife are contrary to

God's laws. Even though civil
law may permit remarriage,
such a marriage is sinful and

not really a marriage at all,
but rather an adulterous union.

AUTOMOBILE drivers have a

serious obligation to observe traf-
fic and speed regulations

In-Laws Should Cooperate
In Newlyweds' Adjustment

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University

I’m really worried about the advice our young Catholic
students are receiving in their marriage classes. They are

told to move as far as possible from all parents—to put up
barriers whenever possible! That parents have one objec-
tive in mind and that is to cling to the child, and that all

parents interfere to a certain extent. What do you think
of such advice?

Well, May, if 1 told you, they
couldn’t print it, so I had best
skip my comments on such non-

sense. I sincerely hope that this
advice is not handed out as gen-
erally as you infer, though I must
admit that the

evidence you
presented from

several differ-

entcolleges does

look rather dis-

concerting.
It is possible

that some mar-

riage prepara-
tion courses do

leave this im-

pression because of the emphasis
they place on in-law problems.
Since such problems may occur,
they should be discussed, but it

would be quite illogical to try to
eliminate them by doing away

with in-laws.

Problems may also occur in

choosing friends, the use of mon-

ey, and in conjugal relations, yet
no counselor would advise young
couples to move as far away
from these areas as possible in

1 order to avoid the threat of con-

flict.

SUCH HASTY generalizations
throw the baby out with the bath
water. Granting that some in-laws

may become the source of trou J

ble, it is patently absurd tn con-

clude that in-laws as such are

dangerous. As the French say,
"One swallow in the sky doesn't
make Spring."

On the other hand, May, it
would be unrealistic to deny that
the formation of smooth relation-

ships between parents and mar

ried children calls for considera-
ble mutual adjustment. Marriage
will take your children out of

your immediate family circle and

place them in another of their

own making. This will necessari-

ly modify your relationships to

them and vice versa.

Henceforth, their primary
loyalties must focus on their

own conjugal unit, while on the
basis of their new unity as a

couple, they must pattern their

relationships to two sets of par

ents. Studies suggest that this

process takes time, though it is

normally accomplished without
serious conflict.

Both parents and children must

| recognize and accept the impli-
cations of marriage. Both may
promote or hinder smooth ad-
justment. In-law relationships are

a two-way street!

the ADJUSTMENT I'm talk
ing about should not be viewed as

a problem but as a normal pro
cess. Marriage unites two estab
lished families and starts a third
This is precisely its strength-
the new conjugal unit benefits
from the support, encouragement,
the affection of the older units,
while parents rejoice in the ex-

tension of their family to include
new members and new genera-

tions.

Indeed, 1 have constantly in-
sisted that one of the major
sources of weakness in our

present family system is that;

the lack of support young cou-

ples receive from their circle
of relatives. This often results

from high rates of mobilityand

rapid social change. To set it

up as an ideal appears unintel-

ligible to me.

You have reason to worry if

your children receive such ad-
vice. Tell them to use their com-

mon sense and forget it. It will
be much more profitable to con-

sider what is needed for adjust-
ment.

HENCE I would suggest that

some thought be given to the fol-

lowing. First, both sets of par-

ents must be given equal consid-
eration and affection.

Second, it is normal for girls to
retain rather close emotional at-

tachment to their mothers. After

all, they’ve known each other for

quite some time. Some young
husbands resent this, as if they
had a rival.

Third, prudent parents will not
try to help their young couples
too much, at least In the begin-
ning. Let them make their own

plans and face their own normal

problems.

Fourth, parents win wisely
refrain from taking sides in

strictly marital disagreements.
Let the young people work it
out on their own terms. It’s
their problem and can be
really settled only by them-
selves. If it proves too much
for them, both sets of parents
should cooperate in helping
them work out a solution.
This may sound idealistic, but

remember, when the success of
sacramental marriage is at
stake, parents must move hum-
bly and cautiously lest they dare
put asunder what God has joined
together.

Finally, .particularly in the be-

ginning, relationships between
parents and married children
should be affectionate but flexi-
ble. This is to say, don’t start
out by setting aside definite days
each week or month for family
reunions. Such schedules fre-

quently become restricting and

consequently distasteful to one or
both parties.

Saints of the Week
Sunday, Aug. 3— Finding of

the body of St. Stephen, the first

martyr. This feast commemo-

rates the finding of the bodies of

St. Stephen and SS. Nicodemus,
Gamaliel and Abibo early in the

fifth century through a divine
revelation to Lucian, a priest.

Monday, Aug. 4 St. Dominic,
Confessor. The founder of the Do

minican Order was born to an il-

lustrious family in 1170 in Cala

ruega, Old Castile. At 25 he was

superior of the Canons Regular
of Osma. He went to France with

his Bishop, where he remained

for two years and was distressed

by the Alhigensian heresy, then

causing havoc. To defend the

Faith, he founded the three fold

Dominican Order. He is credited

with having raised more than

one dead person to life.

Tuesday, Aug. 5 Our Lady
of the Snows. This feast com

memorates the dedication of the

Basilica of St. Mary Major, it

receives its name from the popu-

I lar tradition that the Blessed

| Mother manifested the site se-

lected for the church by a mid-
-1 summer snowfall.

Wednesday, Aug. R Trausfig
uration of Our Lord. This feast

commemorates the occasion when

Our Lord took St. Peter and the
two sons of Zebedee, SS. James
the Greater and John the Evan-

gelist, to Ml. Thabor, where He
appeared to them in all of His

Splendor and Glory.
Thursday, Aug. 7 St. Caje-

tan, Confessor. He was born in
1480 at Vincenza, Lombardy, of
noble parents who dedicated him
to the Blessed Mother. He re-
nounced riches to devote his life
to the sick and poor. With Peter

Caraffa, who later became Pope
Paul IV, he founded the commu-

nity of Clerks Regular, which
played a prominent part in the

counter-reformation.
Friday, Aug. 8 SS. Cyriacus,

I.argus, Smaragdus and Compan-
ions, Martyrs. They were 23 mar-
tyrs who were put to death in
Rome in 304 under the persecu-
tion of Diocletian. St. Cyriacus, a

deacon, was their leader.

Saturday, Aug. 9 St. John
Mary Vianney, Confessor. Popu-
larly known as the Cure of Ars,
he was born at Dardilly, near

Lyons, France, in 1789 and was
a 19-ycar-old farmhand when he
began studies for the priesthood.
He completed his studies with
much difficulty and was assigned
to Ars as parish priest. There he
worked the rest of his life. His
confessional was thronged with all
classes of persons, who came

from far and wide. During the
last 10 years of his life he spent
16 to 18 hours a day hearing con-

fessions. He died in 1859, was

canonized in 1925, and was de-
clared patron of parish priests in
1929.
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Society Of Th« Divine Word

ANNUITY Dipt.

OIIAIO. PINNA.

★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE

Cl/mOL PER annum

J In /Q ON AU SAVINGS

Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO

NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

244 CHESTNUT STREET
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bondrubbed teak.. Sec them exclusively
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Um 0m» 9Q-D*y No Ckarf« Plan



Mission Activities Prove

Youthfulness of Church
The perpetual youth of the

Catholic Church is evidenced in

the missionary apostolate. This
apostolate is a continuation of
the very apostolate spirit which

throughout the centuries has been

shown in the unceasing preaching
of the Gospel by the missionaries.

Lack of means, disease, hostil-

ity and climatic conditions are

only a few of the many difficul-

ties the missionaries must battle.
They know that today’s defeats

are only a preparation for to-
morrow’s victories that the
Church will never grow old and

die; her youthful spirit is per-

petual. \
Our interest in things going

on in the world today should in-
clude mission activities. Take it
from every angle, it always comes

back to this: Our faith is not
whole unless we cooperate in car-

rying out Christ’s mission for the
salvation of all souls.

The problems of the mission-
aries are our problems. We Wan
share them by becoming a mem-

ber of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.

Membership Variety
Offered by Society
Membership in the Society for

the Propagation of the Faith is
the mark of an interested and

appreciative Catholic. Through
membership, the greater needs
of the missionaries are supplied.
These needs are prayer and gen-
erous offerings.

Members say each day one
Our Father, one Hall Mary, and
the Invocation, “St. Francis Xav-

ier, pray for ns.” The offering
for membership, multiplied by
the number of Catholics, will

supply the needs of the mission-
aries.

Membership offerings range
from $1 for an individual to $lOO
in perpetuity for all members of

an immediate family, both living
and deceased. There is also spe-
cial or family membership, with
the offering of $6 a year, and in-
dividual perpetual membership
with the offering of $4O for all
time.

Membership offering* consti-
tute the backbone of the society’s
annual income, as it cannot de-
pend upon occasional benefaction
for the support of all missionaries
everywhere.

Sisters Succeed

Medicine Man
Sister M. de La Salette, Marist

missionary in Samoa, tells of a

recent call on a sick villager,
which promises to bring about
his return to the Sacraments.

“Thanks to the generosity of
some Catholic friends,” writes
Sister, “we have been given the
use of their car for many
months.
“Our first sick call took us to

a village two miles away. Our
patient, Augustino, occupied thd
last house in the village. He was

lying on a very soiled old army
cot.

“Apparently he had been al-
ready treated by a native 'medi-
cine man’ before our arrival,
judging from the odor of herbs

encircling his bed and the yellow
tinge of his body.

“Perhaps, passing through these
experiences it will make the na-
tives realize the need for our
medicines and injections. Augus-
tino promised to go back to the
sacraments when he is better,
after we had spoken to him a few
minutes. Another of those need-
ing prayers to bring him back to
Christ!"

MountainousArea

Adds to Difficulty
The Augustinians of the Prov-

ince of Holland went to Bolivia
in 1930 at the invitation of the

Bishop of La Paz, capital of the
nation. Regions outside the larger
towns were practically without

priests, and in the area allocated
to the Augustinians there were
20,000 souls.

The geographical conditions of
the territory were extremely dif-
ficult. The mountains were rough
and inaccessible while the val-
leys were deep and narrow. The

people too posed a problem, as

they were both tough and indif-
ferent. They were chiefly Aymara
Indians, and had accustomed
themselves to a religion without

priests and practically without
obligations.

The five Augustinian priests and
three Brothers, at the end of
more than 25 years in Bolivia,
do not see too flourishing results.
Constant labor has, however,
brought about clean and well kept

churches. Aided by two jeeps the

Fathers visit the towns and vil-

lages as often as possible. They
feel that perhaps their greatest
accomplishment has been to re-

alize that for a true re-Christian-

ization of the area, even more

and greater sacrifices will be

needed.

At La Paz, where the Augus-
tinians settled, there is a large
parish dedicated to Our Lord
under the locally well-known ti-
tle of Lord of Great Power.

Here, there are five priests and

two Brothers, who are aided

by a small group of devoted

lay people.
In addition to the church is a

parish hall, where a clinic for

the poor and sick is conducted

every day. Medical care and

medicine are provided free for

those who cannot pay. The work
is hard because of the altitude

of 10,000 feet. The Fathers say

that a sick call is real exercise

in mountain climbing.

Society for the Propagation
of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark:

Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400

Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Obituary
It is holy and wholesome

thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of ourreaders the

repose of the soul of the fol-

lowing who has recently de-

parted this life:

James E. Quigley

Jesuits Attack

Freemasonry
ROME (NC) Freemasonry

aims at excluding “every Influ-

ence of the Church from the life

of the individual and of society,”
Civilta Cattolica, Jesuit magazine
published here, declared.

The article said the anti-Chris-

tian hatred of Freemasons is be-

ing masked by a spirit of lai-

cism, regarded by them as the

greatest triumph of modern

times.

Using laicism as a shield, the

magazine article continued, Free-

masonry claims that authority in

matrimonial questions is a right
of the state, that education of

youth should be withdrawn from

the Church, and that the state
should break any connection with
the Church.

The article referred particular-
ly to the Italian situation and to
the efforts of Freemasonry to

create an atmosphere of hostility
to the Lateran Pacts between the

Hoty See and Italy.

PRIZE WINNERS: Westfield Council, Knights of
Columbus, earned second place for membership in
Group IV, covering councils in the U. S., Canada, Mexi-
co and Central America. The group finished the 1957-
58 council year with 155 additions and no suspensions
and was the top council in the United States in this re-

spect. Presentation of the achievement trophy is made
by Daniel L. McCormick, past state deputy, right, to

Grand Knight John J. Brennan.

Knights of Columbus

Benedict Council, Cliffside Park
—The family picnic and corn fes-
tival will be held Aug. 3 at Grove
Inn, Cliffside Park. Heading the
committee are Roy Lozeau and
John Kelly. Grand Knight Vin-
cent A. Baldassari announced
that meetings of the six-point*pro-
gram committees will be held on
the third Tuesday of each month

during the council year.

Palisade Council, Union City-
John P. Campbell was installed

recently as grand knight for his
second term. This council is spon-
soring a traveling statue of Our
Lady of Fatima, which will start
its rounds Aug. 15. Directing this

program is Edward Scanlon,
chairman of Catholic activities.
The council will celebrate its dia-
mond jubilee from Dec. 1 to 6.

Bishop Wigger Council, Maple-
wood Rev. Bernard A. Peters,
0.5.8., is again serving as chap-
lain. He has also been appointed
honorary chairipan of the Catho-
lic activities, membership and in-

vestigation committees. The next
meeting will be held Aug. 4 in
the new clubhouse at 706 Stuyves-
ant Ave., Irvington.

Chief Justice White Council, Bo-
gota Formal installation of of-
ficers took place recently. John

Hickey is grand knight and Casey
Wiley, deputy grand knight. Oth-
er officers are James McNamara,
Charles Pierce, Edward Padden,
Peter Schmitt, Alan B. Dale,
James Bloomer, William Fallon,
Joseph Stegele, Patrick Gurney
and Peter Martin.

Rev. Thomas F. Canty Council,

Hillside—Approximately 35 mem-

bers will attend a retreat starting
Sept. 6 at San Alfonso Retreat

House, West End. Future events

planned include a family picnic
in August, a barn dance and op-

era house for new members, both
in October, and a Christmas par-
ty in December. New officers will
be installed Sept. 25. They are

John F. Berting, grand knight,
Charles E. Erickson, deputy
grand knight, George W. Lup-
pold, Russell H. Raffa, Frank J.

Weishapl Jr., Thomas R. Bopf,
Walter S. Getz, Fred S. Brand-

stein, John Patricia, Peter N.

Confalone and Joseph A. Wallack.

Doctor to Work in

Missionary Order
FRAMINGHAM, Mass. The

Sons of Mary Health of the Sick

have received another recruit in
the person of Dr. Rodolfo de Los

Reyes, who has entered the pos-

tulancy. Dr. Reyes, who recent-

ly finished his internship at St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City, re-

ceived his medical education at
the University of Santhomas in

the Philippines.

Dr. Francisco Tanega, a fellow

medical student of Dr. Reyes,
will enter the community in Sep-
tember. Another doctor just fin-

ishing his internship is planning
to enter the novitiate after a year
of surgical residency.

The work of the community is

dedicated to the catechetical and

medical interests of the mis-

sions.

Jersey City Jesuit Promotes

Readership of Good Books
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) The

future of the U. S. as a free so-

ciety is bound up with the in-

telligent use of good books.

Such is the opinion of Rev. An-

drew L. Bouwhuis, S. J., of St.

Peter’s College, Jersey City, who
is serving with four committees

attending the American Library
Association convention here.

In an interview, he said that:

,

• “The whole U. S. education

picture is tied in with the library

program .
.

• “There is a strong movement

to get a central library in each

elemenUry public, private and

private'parochial schood—staffed

by a<4ompetent librarian —and

Catholic schools are taking the

lead."

• “There has been prodigious
progress among Catholics with re

gard to books within the past 20
years and publishers are becom-
ing more and more aware of a

critical Catholic market.”
• No matter how good the

school library or public library is,
"the home is the cradle of schol-
arship, and there is where the

job must be done."

AMERICA’S space-age educa-
tion future?

“Our colleges will he no better
than our high schools, and our

high schools no better than our

elementary schools, and our ele-
mentary schools no better than
homes from which the students
come."

“Our biggest problem In the
t'nited States Is intellectual
sloth," said Father Rouwhuis.
“There are too many people
who are afraid to think deeply
about many things for which
they have perronceived no-

tions.”

“But this we will always have
with us. and the bulk will always
be infected with intellectual
sloth," he maintained.

Librarians are encouraged by
the increased interest in reading,
father Bouwhuis said. The Cath-
olic scene is especially promising

"The Catholic, to be well-in-
formed even about his religion,,
must be a reader. Otherwise, after
he gets out of school he may ma-

ture along other lines but in mat-
ters of religion he will always
be juvenile

‘The Catholic scene in regard
to books is radically different
from 20 years ago." he said.
"Catholics are reading more and

demanding from the publishers
that a book be good to be ac-

cepted
"

KATHI K BOIWHIIS said that
educators are increasingly urgent
in their demands upon the school
library, but teachers realise achol
arship promise in American
youth can be traced ultimately to
the home.

“In a free society, If we are

to continue, it is necessary that

we become better informed,
that each of us make up his

own mind about what concerns

us, that we have access to

thoughts.
“The attitude toward ideas be-

gins in the home. A father who

reads a book to his children at

home does more good for their
intellectual life than if those
children sat for 20 classroom

hours at the knee of a magnifi-
cent teacher.

“And of course, good reading
will lead to a love of truth, and

any contemplation of truth is

a study of God,” he concluded.
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"lt'» Harry's Family . . . They greet him like this every pay

day when he takes them to the Normandy Inn for dinner."

THE NORMANDY INN
ROUTE 35, NORMANDY BEACH, N. J. SWeetbriar 3-6468

POOL & CABANA CLUB
M Tho Boardwalk & 2*d Avo.

ISKHRY PARK, N.J.

★
BtAUTtfIH. FLMIDIAN POOL

I MM HEMUI • EXCLUSIVELY
HEALTHFUL MEAN BATHING

SUN DECKS A SOLORIUM
COOL OCEANFRONT ROOMS

AM CONDITIONED COFFEE SHOP

to ttafe • EaUrtalMMri • Daechtf

Europe* or Modified American Ploo
Write or CoN: PRosped 6-8300

iSBUPYS NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT

100°o FIREPROOF HOTEL

MONTAUK HOTEL
One Block to Catholic Church

COR. FIRST AVi. and BONO ST.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
ATTRACTIVE RATES

from $3 Daily P(,°' o

r

n
American and European Plana

Free Ocean Bathing
PR S-7740. Owner-Mgr. Sal. Malanga

»a

THE WEST END
Facing the Ocean

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

150-OUTSIDE ROOMS

All with Running Watar

Many with Private Batha

Showara on All Floora

14-HOUR ELEVATOR SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE RATES

FREE OCEAN BATHING

L. T. DUANE, Ownar
T. F. JARONSKI, Mgr.

Telephone PRoapect 3-2717

ESSEX MANOR
111 Sixth Ave., Aabury Park, N. J.

Phona: PRotpact 4-4414
Near Beach and Pool. All rooma
with hot and cold running water.

European and American Plana. De-
Ucioua home cooked ltallan-Ameri-

can Food. Refined family atmos-
phere. Reaaonable ratea. Open all

year. Free Ocean Bathlnc. Free

Parkins. Anthony M. Orleco, Prop.

MIAMI HOTEL
107 SIVINTH AVI., ASBURY PARK
One Block te Beach Free Bathing

AA end up per person.

-J.UU All Outslda Rooma

Double Occupancy
Special Rataa by Week and Month

Churches Naarby PRoapect 4-0440

The SHOREHAM HOTEL
11> THIRD AVi., ASBURY PARK, N.J.

PRII OCX AN BATHINO

BLOCK TO BIACH

Phone PReapect 4-040*
A Nlca Hotal with Low European Ratea

I. O'Conner J. A. Heimbecker

NEAR RESTAURANTS end CHURCHES

MADISON HOTEL
SO4 7th AVI., ASBURY PARK, N. J.

1BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING OCEAN

Amor. A Euro. Plan Family Hotel. Mod-

erately Priced. Famous for our Homo
Cooking A Baking. Catholic Ownership.

PRIB PARKING • NIAR CHURCHSS
PR S-4444

JIANNS-JACQUIS, Owner Mgr.

Moot your old friondt

! and now at
..

.

i Macßeynolds
j ASBURY PARK, N. J.

[ Delightfully situated 1 block, from

j oceanoppolite boawtiful Suniot lake,

t Comfortable room*, Especially good

• mooli, 3,000 iq, ft. of spacious ve-
I ronda with .undock. Convenient to

; churches. Rato. S4O-JJ7 50 weekly
I per person WITH WONDERFUL

l RESERVE NOW.

| 307 Sunset Ave. PRespect S-1441

■weeeee>i»»«weMs»ieMe«w,

nmtt M"*UkV lectuOee

0 • Bntkfut Mi Owm

• fml.
Write C Jk.Ylltser

«-»•»

'»»»»»»»#»»»»»#<

NEW YORK

SULLIVAN'S LODGE
•■•■NWOOO LAKI, N. V.

Poet otttee Its *4* Tel. F-Mll
a miomt pittino vacation

HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Ave., Aibury Pork, N. J.

ONE BLOCK TO BEACH

Inspect our accommodation! befor*

•election. No reservation! necessary.

• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH

• ONE AND TWO ROOM APTS.

• ALL APTS. NEWLY DECORATED

• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE

• FREE OCEAN BATHING

• FREE PARKING

• T.V. ROOM FOR CHILDREN

• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES $3. PER PERSON,

DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

• SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILIES -

WEEK, MONTH, OR SEASON

; Mr. & Mrs. John Kawas
Owner and Mgr.

I Aibury Park: PR 4-8824) PR 3-9508

PARAMUS, N. J. CO 1-4358

JjV.V.W.VV.V.V.V.W.V^

:■ STRATFORD INN

j: avon-by-the-sea, n. j. 5

■; OCEAN BATHING J
I; ATTRACTIVE RATES £
■. A long-time favorite at the Jer- «*
"e aey Shore . . Charming, home- ?
*, like atmosphere . . . Fine e*
% food. Cocktail Lounge. Mon- a*
S mouth Park Race Track; Summer ■

,•
Playhouse. Music Circus, Swim C

e ming. Fishing, Boating, etc. Near •.

,• all Churches. Children under 13 ■£
»■ r«EE in same room with Parents C
.* EDWARD

GATELY, P.o. Box 404 5
•,

Avon, N. J. PRospect 4-1500 Js

WWWMWWAWVW

You are sure to enjoy a

Vacation at the

BUCKINGHAM
AVON-BY-THE-SEA, N. J.

A moderate priced American plan he
with excellent food and cheerful
commodations. Ocean bathing diret
from

your room. For further inforn
tion coll or writ*:

PAUL V. HARVEY

PRospect 5-5022

Sylvanla Av.„ Avon-By-The-Sea, N.

FOR SUMMER'S and SUN

hotel grenvil
0f He *d i oldest establihotela with bathing directly from

room. Excellent home-cooked foods
homey atmosphere for all the fai

3 m«U dX"‘ r °°m **rVtn,( th * p’
Under New Owner-Mene„ment

hotel orenvilli •

Ph. TW 2*9113
145 Main Avenue Bay Head, I

Private end protected beachea

■AY HEAD, N. J.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r - V

e.!d dl-ee it j

OUR MIDWEEK
SPICIALI

Avoid Week-End Traffic! Mon. 3 P
to Fri. 1 P M. FOUR FULL DAYS i
*3B each. Double Occupancy. Bkl
A Dinner dally. FREE BATHING. I
vale Beach. Free Parking. No Extr

RESERVATION*: Ph. TW 1-1911
H. CUDAHY TILTON, Owner-Mar

FLORIDA

NEW JERSEY

MeCANN'S HOTEL
A Whole Black a# It at 11th Ava.

Balmar, N. J., Ocaan Brant

Ocean Bathlnc Directly from Your

Room • European A American Plana

Beautiful Air-Conditioned Dlnlne
Room and Cocktail Launoa

Racarvatlana • Phone Mutual 1-MU

PAT A K. McCANN. Ownara-Mara.

SPECIAL AUGUST

VACATION RATES!!'
You’ll lovo tho fun it thli friendly laki

reaort ... on scenic Like Hopatcong ...
900 ft. lit. .. . close to home . . plenty

of delicious f00d... superb water sports,

tlshlns ... summer theatre, golf nearby
. . . food trsin, bus connec. . . . orch.
dance deck over lake, piano ent. In

cocktail lounge, Catholic church nearby
WEEKLY RATES $49.00. Write, folder

"A.” special rates. American or Euro-
pean plan. '

LANGLEY'S Tal. HO 8-05M

JEFFERSON HOUSE

HOTEL
Nelsn's Point, Lake Hepatceng, N. J.

"34rMAtnc..
m

•PRIN9 UNI BEACH M4. ffU/tC
EUROPEAN PLAN

with Delicious Continents! Breakfast]
RATS*

1 Dally
Far

Person
1Reservations: Phone • Ibsen MSO* (

$5*5.75
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AL-SAN
RESORT MOTEL

• Route 33. Spring Lake Hit*., N.J.
• 2 pools

• Recreation Room T.V.

• Nearby Ocean Bathing
• Free Movies for Guesta

• Close to Churches
01 *-4144 P. O. Box 14

The Lake View
tprln* Lake Batch. N.J.

A Choice Vacation Spot.
Block to Ocean & Board
walk. Golf, Ftahlnf. Rid

In*. Etc. Amer. Plan. At-

tractive Ratea. Free Park

Inc. Gibson B-4913.

JAMES E. FITZPATRICK

STONE POSTS INN
lIS WASHINGTON AVENUK

BLOCK FROM BEACH

Modified American Plan
Dininx Room Open to Public

Glbten »-»71« Milton J. Applets!*

DAY • WEEK • SEASON
EUROPEAN PLAN

THE WEDGWOOD
PREE PARKINO

201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.

Mr*. G*r»ld Dundon 01 Eton 9-9144

20%

REDUCTION

AFTER SEPT. I
• Enlarged to 400 iconic icrit

new facilitiei _ special family
accommodations

• privete (oil course - privatebeach
- boating - fishing _ tennis -

all sports
• dancing antartainmant buffets
• recommended by Duncan Hines
• Universal Travelesrds honored

• short ttroll to Cofhoflc Church
lor brochure, details, reservations

s See
your Travel Agent, or

phone MUlberry 4-2277 (N.J.)
or write Box 48

WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. T.

FLORIDA

LOW
Summer Rates AIN CONDITIONED^

• Or.anfiont luxury
f f'imdly Hoipitality

• P.rtonoliitd Attention

• Pollen Fret

Entertainment
• luxurious Reomi

' new crystal dear pool
• planned entertainment
• collet shop. FREE PARKING
• TV theater • bingo
Write Direct or See Your Tr.wl Afent
New York Mire—JU MS4S

_
JOSEPH M. ROSE

Oi«nrr»lue Menaiement WeKTIY.ON TNI OdAN
eOIUNI AVI. OFF UNCOiN toAt

NEW YORK NEW YORK

EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
"IT'S IRELAND IN THE CATSKIUS"

SO. CAIRO, N. r. Tel. CAIRO 9-9526
M°d.rn retort with Irish-American spirit and hospitality.Beautiful largo, airy and cold showers. Fin.homo cooking - (J) hot moal. daily. All froth fruits and
vegetables. Good food is our guarantee. Swim and fish
n th. clean and cool Cat.kill River on our grounds. All

lawn games. Churches nearby. Bar & Grill. Dancing to

S3S 137

°rch#*,r. a n ‘Oh»ly. Entertainment. Adult rates
535-537 per week

- includes everything. Special ratefor chddren. But from N. Y. to our door. »/car use
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Lake Parishes
And How They
Grew and Grew

By Ed Grant

MT. ARLINGTON The great glacier which cruised
down North Jersey way some thousands of years ago then
retreated to leave behind the jewel-like lakes of Passaic,
Morris and Sussex Counties, has had a large role in shaping
the pattern of Catholic living in those counties.

For almost 200 years now—l
dating back to the first German

settlements around Echo Lake at
Macopin—Catholics have been
full or part-time residents on the
shores of these natural bodies of
water, which, in many cases,
have been improved for ,swim-
ming, boating or fishing by man’s
Inventiveness. And where the
Catholics have gone, the Church
has followed.

The historical pattern has
worked something like this: the
pioneer lakelanders of the late
19th and early 20th century had
to rise early on a Sunday morn-

ing and travel miles by train,
trolley or carriage (with or with-

put horse) to a distant church in
a small town like Dover or But-
ler, miles from the lake.

AS THE Catholic population
grew in the 20’s and 30’s, the
Mass came into halls or schools

near the lakes and, in some

places, mission chapels were

erected. Since World War II the
exodus to the suburbs has result-
ed in year-round parishes being
established and, in one case, at
Our Lady of the Lake, Lake Mo-

hawk, there is now a grammar
school and regional high school

as well as church, rectory and
convent.

Rare, now, are the . places
where Mass is said in secular

surroundings. Only in the far-

thest reaches of Sussex County,

at Lake Wallkill and High Point,
do priests from St. Monica’s, Sus-

sex, serve “stations,” as these
halls are referred to. There are
two public schools and a Catholic
camp in use at Lake Hopatcong
this summer, but that is only
while the new mission chapels of
St. Jude’s, Hopatcong, and Our

Lady, Star of the Sea, Nolan’s

Point, are being erected.
Rev. Christian Haag, pastor

of St. Monica’s, sums up the

problems which face the pas-

tors of his area this way:
“With more and more families

coming to the lake country for

their summer vacations, the

pastor must try to take proper
care of his own year-round pa-
rishioners and also to service

the temporary parishioners.
“One big problem is whether

to build a chapel that will be ac-

tive only in July or August, or

to continue with Masses in the

unsatisfactory surroundings of a

hall, with the accompanying less-

ening of devotion. With so many
newcomers, staying for so short
a time, it is impossible for the

pastor to get to know them. In

addition, we must service Boy
and Girl Scout camps in our area

who have no Catholic chaplains.”
There was one occasion when

the problem of erecting the

church was solved in rather

unique fashion. This happened at

Notre Dame, Cedar Knolls, about

30 years ago, when Catholics liv-

ing there built a church, then

presented the deed to Archbishop
Walsh along with a request for a

priest to serve them. Notre Dame

has flourished to the extent that

it now has a mission church at

Lake Parsippany, St. Christo-

pher’s, which itself has eight
Masses in winter and 10 during
the summer.

MOST EXTENSIVE of the lake

mission establishments is, natu-

rally, at Lake Hopatcong, where

the parent parish is Our Lady of
the Lake, Mt. Arlington. Rev.
Francis McGowan, pastor, has 16
Masses being said each Sunday
at St. Joseph's, Northwood, the

public schools of River Styx and
Nolan Point, Camp Tegakwitha
and his own church. He estimates
that over 5,000 Catholics attend
Mass around the lake each Sun-

day.

In order to service such par-
ishes as Our Lady of the Lake
and St. Monica’s, plus their mis-

sions, help is received from or-

der priests, such as the Benedic-
tines and Salesians at Newton,
and also occasionally from city
curates or pastors who may be

visiting nearby during their va-

cations. But even with this help,
Bishop McNulty must also give
his priests permission to trinate

(say three Masses on a Sunday).
As Father Haag says, “It seems

there are never enough priests
to go around. Some Masses are

so crowded people must stand
outside the church.”

THE STORY of how a lake

parish' can develop is found in
the quick expansion at Our Lady
of the Lake, Lake Mohawk. Start-
ed as a mission out of Immacu-
late Conception when the vast

development of the lake began
30 years ago, it was changed to
the jurisdiction of St. Thomas,
Ogdensburg, in 1940.

By 1949, Our Lady of Ihc
Lake was ready to assumefull

status as a parish. Then fol-

lowed, in quick succession, the
first parochial grammar school
in Sussex County, the Rev.

George A. Brown Memorial, in

1955, and the regional high
school in 1956: Pastor is Rev.
John F. McKenna.

The name, Our Lady of the

Lake, which is so common for
these missions and parishes, is
what Father McGowan calls “an

accommodated title” of the Bless-

ed Virgin. In addition to the ones

at Lakes Mohawk and Hopat-
cong, there is the mission church

at Culver’s Lake, operated out of

Our Lady Queen of Peace in

Branchville, and , the mission

church at Sterling Forest, oper-
ated out of Our Lady Queen of

Peace in West Milford by Fran-

ciscans, who also service St. Ce-

cilia’s, Greenwood Lake.

There is a statue of St. Francis

on the grounds at Our Lady of

the Lake in Lake Hopatcong and

this is quite fitting, for the Fran-

ciscans have been missioners -to
the lake region for more than 75

years now, from their friary at
St. Anthony’s, Butler. Their mis-
sion at Sterling Forest is the old-

est one still in that category,

while their establishment at Ma-

copin (Echo Lake) is nothing less
than the oldest seat of Catholi-
cism in North Jersey.

It was Rev. Ferdinand Farm-

er, the original apostle of New

Jersey, who first visited the

German colony at Echo Lake

prior to 1770. This area was

settled by families whose men

worked in the Iron mines at

Ringwood, where was forged

the chain put across the Hud-

son during the Revolution. Lat-

er, Hessian soldiers joined the

colony.

THE FAITH was kept alive

there for years after Father

Father Farmer’s visits by the

weekly recitation of the Rosary.
In 1819, priests again began to

visit there and the Redemptorists j
had charge for some years in the j
mid-19th century, the Fran-

ciscans taking over in 1880.

Among the other missions in

the diocese is St. Thomas the |
Apostle, Milton, serviced out oL

St. Simon the Apostle, Greeni
Pond. Here is a case where the]
mission is more active (so far as

Mass is concerned) than the par-

ish, with six Masses during the

summer as against two for the

parent church.

ANOTHER INSTANCE of pop
ulation shift is at Ringwood,
where old St. Catherine’s in the

town has been supplanted as the

parish seat by the former mis-

sion of the same name at Erskine

Lakes, now the site of a gram-

mar school as well.

Other missions include St.

Jude’s, Budd Lake (out of St.

Michael’s, Netcong); St. John Vi-

anney, Stockholm (out of Immac-

ulate Conception, Franklin), Im-

maculate Heart of Mary, Packa-

nack Lake (out of Holy Cross,
Mountain View) and St. Thomas

the Apostle, Hainesville, and St.

Matthew’s, Wallpack (both out

of St. James the Greater, Mon-

tague).

Unwilling to provide no more

than the Sunday Mass at the

missions and stations, with daily
Mass at the parent church, pas-
tors of these various places also

attempt to fit devotions in with

the pattern of summer life at

the lake.

An outstanding —but by no

means unique example of

this occurs at Our Lady of Fa-

tima, the mission of St. Moni-

ca's at Highland Lakes. Each

August, at both this mission

and also at Lake Wallkill, a

nine-day novena in honor of

the patron is held, services be-

ing outdoors at a different

house each night.
This devotion, along with the

"Lake Rosary” at Culver's Lake

and others, brings home both to

those Catholics who have chosen
North Jersey’s lake region as a

permanent home and those who

are summer visitors, that the

Church is always beside them.

LAKE PATRON: This

statue of St. Francis stands

on the grounds of Our

Lady of the Lake, Mt. Ar-

lington. Franciscans pio-
neered mission work in

the New Jersey lake

country.

IT STARTED HERE: First lake mission in North Jer-

sey was at Macopin in pre-revolutionary days. St Jo-

seph's Church, above, is built on site of this earliest
seat of Catholicism in North Jersey and now services

vacationers at Echo Lake.

LAKESIDE PARISH: A few hundred feet from the

waters of Lake Hopatcong lies Our Lady of the Lake,

Mt. Arlington, parent parish to three missions situated

around the lake at Nolan’s Point, Northwood and

Hopatcong.

Assisi Gives thePeaceofSt. Francis
By Anna Mae Buckley

ASSISI They couldn’t sep-
arate St. Francis from his be-
loved poverty even by building
two of Italy’s six major basili-

cas in the little sun-drenched

town where he lived and died.

The imagination of the visitor
is so taken by the humble rel-
ics of the life of the Poor Man

of Assisi that the architectural

splendors of the two basilicas

here pass barely noticed.
Majestic St. Mary of the An-

gels Basilica, at the foot of the
Umbrian Hill which is crowned

by Assisi, houses the priceless
work of Della Robbia, of Peru-

gino and the other Umbrians.
Giotto frescoes adorn the walls

of the Basilica of St. Francis on

the hill above.

Yet the focal point of St.

Mary of the Angels is a poor,

primitive, hut-sized chapel
which has been brought right
into the basilica to stand be-

fore the Papal altar, dwarfed

by the towering dome. And the

heart of the Basilica of St.

Francis is tbe rough, unadorned

stone tomb of the saint who

was too humble to aspire to
the priesthood.

The poor little chapel in St.

Mary of the Angels is known

as the Portiuncula (little por-

tion), because the land on

which it stood was the smallest

portion of the monastic posses,
sions of the Benedictines of

Subiaco.

IT WAS IN the Portiuncula

more than 70 years ago that

John Francis Bernardone re-

ceived the grace of his voca-

tion: To abandon his frivolous
life and wed himself to Lady
Poverty in the service of God.

When the Benedictines made

Franois a gift of the Portiun-

cula, hi* repaired it with his

own hands and within it founded

the order of Friars Minor, and

later the Franciscan Order of

the Poor Clares.

Finally, here in the Portiun-

cula, Christ appeared to St.
Francis that was in 1216
and gave him the pardon of
Assisi, the indulgence of the
Portiuncula.

This favor, so specially indi-

cated by God through s't. Fran-

cis, was given to us—members
of the Newark Archdiocesan

pilgrimage when we stopped
at Assisi en route from Rome

to Florence. Instructed by the

gentle, brown-robed Friar who

guided us through St. Mary of
the Angels, we recited the

prayers necessary to obtain the

plenary indulgence available to
visitors to the Portiuncula.

Kneeling in the Portiuncula,
with its rough walls and prim-
itive frescoes, we realized how

very right it is that this “little”

place should be sacred to the

humble St. Francis.

THE SECOND humble keep-
sake of St. Francis, cherished

through seven centuries by his

spiritual sons, is the little hut

which served the original Fran-
ciscan Community as an infir-

mary and in which St. Francis

died with a song on his lips.

The infirmary has also been

brought into the Basilica

where it is known as the Chap-
el of the Transitus. (Death

seems a harsh word to de-

scribe the happy passing of the

seraphic Francis who sang in

his last moments. “Transitus,”
meaning journey, seems better

to describe the flight of that

soul.)

In this chapel are 16th centu-

ry Lospagna frescoes portray-
ing the death of Francis, sur-

rounded by his Friars. Here is

a piece of the cord Francis

wore. And Della Robbia’s rep-
resentation of St. Francis sor-

rowing over the sufferings of
Christ.

The Basilica itself, built be-
tween 1569 and 1679, manages
also to keep harmony with the

simplicity of the saint who ad-
dressed animals as his broth-

ers and lived in a straw hut.

Compared to the churches of
Rome its clean Doric lines are

stark and its decor uncompli-
cated.

OUTSIDE IS a garden of rose
bushes all without a single
thorn. Our Friar-guide ex-

plained that the bushes were

once covered with briars. One

night white praying in his cell

St. Francis was strongly tempt-
ed to abandon his life of pover-
ty and return to the pleasures
of the world.

Alarmed and bent on penance
for such a thought, Francis

threw himself naked into the
thicket. Miraculously, we were

told, the bushes lost their
thorns and bore roses and
leaves flecked with red spots
—to commemorate the blood

shed by the saint in his dark
hour.

Nearby is a bronze statue of

St. Francis with a lamb, im-

mortalizing the story told by
St. Bonaventure of the animal

which, at the instruction of the

saint, would bleat before the

altar while the Friars sang in

choir, and kneel In the chapel

at the elevation of the Blessed

Sacrament.

As our Friar told us each of
these quaint stories in turn, he

spoke softly and with no flour-

ishes, and in his gentle smile

was the spirit of Assisi, bucolic

blessedness and homespun mir-

acles.

AT THE ENTRANCE to the
cloister the Friar showed us a

statue of St Francis holding a

bird's nest. This piece recalls

the Saint's rescue of the turtle

doves for whom he built a nest.

Then the Friar clapped his
hands and— as though to con-

firm our feeling that St. Fran-

cis is mysteriously still pres-
ent amdhg all these simple me-

mentoes—a real white dove
flew from the nest.

Assisi is the perfect setting
for the gentle St. Francis. Its

yellowish stucco houses glisten
under the Italian sun. Its nar-

row, winding streets and flow-

er-filled windows arc pictur-
-1 esque.

It is an ancient town which

has never become sophisticat-
ed: Women climb its hills

gracefully bearing huge tubs of

laundry on their heads, carts

are drawn by burros Even the

souvenirs are pieces of old han-

dicraft work painted pottery,
dull copper jugs, cotton blous-

es embroidered with simple
cross stitch designs, and cer-

amic tiles with Franciscan mot-

toes, like “Pax et Bonum.”

THIS PANORAMA of Assisi

unfolded before us as we

climbed toward the second ba-

silica, the Basilica of St. Fran-

cis, up the Via Elia, named

for Brother Elias who super-
vised the construction which

began in 1228.

Inside this Romanesque cas-

tle we saw all the treasures—-

the frescoes by Giotto, the fa-

mous portrait of St. Francis by
Cimabuo. And then down to the

crypt where the remains of the

Saint lie without splendor in a

rough stone vault. There a Fri-

ar recited the well-loved prayer
of St. Francis: “Lord, make

me an instrument of your

peace. Where there is hatred,
let me sow love, where there

is injury, pardon; where there

is doubt, faith
. .

As we prayed along with him

we each took, into our heart*

a bit of Assisi's special gift.
Here is a Saint, buried in

simplicity as he wished it. And

here in his town is the peace

he wanted to give.

Shown above is the hut-sized chapel in St. Mary of the

Angels Basilica, Assisi, the Portiuncola at Assisi, where

Christ appeared to St. Francis.

American Priest

Mission Bishop
VATICAN CITY (NC)- Msgr

Francis J McSorley, O M I , has
been named a Bishop and head
of the new Apostolic Vicariate of
Jolo tn the Philippines.

He had been serving as Apos
toiic Prefect of Sulu when the

prefecture was elevated to a vi
cariate and its name changed to

Jolo He will be consecrated Ti
tular Bishop of Sotusa in Pales
tine.

The Bishop-designate is the son

of Richard T. McSorley, Philadel

phia attorney, eight of whose 15
children have entered religious
life. His mother, who died in IMS
was named Catholic Mother of
the Yew In IMS.

Jesuits
,
Laymen

Arrested by

East Germany
BERLIN (NC) Without giv-

ing any reason, communist po-

lice have arrested Rev Robert

Frater, S.J , of the retreat house
in Riesdorf near here

The police searched his quar-
ters and then took him to an

unknown destination
Three other Jesuits who had

come for a visit at the time of

Father Frater s arrest were also

taken into custody.
At the same time it became

known that 11 Catholic laymen
from Rathenow. 45 miles from

here, were also arrested for un-

known reasons

THE COMMUNIST regime al-

so refused * travel permit to

Msgr. Hernhard Schraeder, who

is in charge ol the part of the

Osnabrui ck diocese in the Soviet

lone

Msgr Schraeder had planned
to visit Bishop Helmut Wittier of

Osnabruerk at his episcopal resi-

dence in Western Germany since

the Bishop himself has not been

permitted to enter East Ger

many.

\ Other Bishops, part* of whose
diocese are located In the Soviet

lone, have found it equally dif-

ficult to maintain contact with

the faithful there.
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Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Physical Education

AS A CAREER FOR MEN

If yov are planning to teach, if you are looking for a

University course of study to prepare you for successful

living, then you owe it to yourself to investigate what

Physical Education has to offer you.

The four year program at Seton Hall University prepares

you for the fields of physical education, health educa-

tion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of

Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer-

tification in elementary and secondary grades In public,

parochial and private schools.

If you are interested and wish further Information

write to:

Victor J. DiFilippo, Director

Department of Health, Physical Education

and Recreation

School of Education

Seton Hall University,
South Orange, N. J.
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U. S. Postal Rates Up!—and Prayer Rates??
By June Dwyer

The Young Advocate Club re-

ceived, a letter from the U.S.

Post Office this week telling us

that the postage rates will go

up on Aug. 1. ■
The only thing Young Advo-

cate members will probably
have to remember is that the

3c stamp will now cost 4c and

the 2c post card will be 3c.

But here at headquarters we

have to think about mailing out

your membership cards ’ and

your certificates and the news-

papers!

Dm YOU EVER stop to think

about the letters you write and

how they get delivered? All we

have to do is stick our letters

in a mail box and in a few

days it can arrive in Alaska or

China or even Russia itself.

You have probably all heard

stories of how the mail was de-

livered in the early days of our

country when the West was

growing. Men on horseback

would ride to a spot where an-

other man would be waiting to

pick up the mail and carry it

further. This was knownjtf the

pony express.
***

Gradually our country grew
and railroads made mail deliv-

ery easier. Now with airplanes
and tracks and trains, our let-

ters are moved quickly from

the corner mail box to any

point in the world.

Did you ever stop to think of

the number of hands that

touched your letters? There’s

the man who takes it from the

mail box and the man who sorts

it at the post office and the

man who takes it to the train

and the man who puts it on the

train . . . Why, we could go on

and on and on.

When we stop to think about

it, we are very lucky to have

the wonderful mail service in

this country that we do.

DID YOU KNOW that heav-

en has a mail service too? No,

the rates haven’t gone up—in

they haven’t changed
since the very beginning of

the world. No, they didn’t

change with the growing West

or with the coming of the rail-

roads or the airplanes.

No, Young Advocates, you
don’t use a mail box to get
your letter to heaven. In fact

you don’t have to. You see, no

hands ever touch your letter,
it goes directly to the one you
send it to. Here’s how it works.

When you want to talk to

heaven, all you have to do is
to take time out and put
thought in. Anytime of the day
or night you can stop and think
of God or just say “hello” and

yOur message will be (winged
to heaven.

Every thought goes special
delivery. Every prayer is

markqd first class no matter

who sayi it, no matter how much

money you have. The only cost

is how you live your life. A

first class prayer has to be

backed up with a first class

life.

SO, YOUNG ADVOCATES,
next time you go to the post
office and you reach for 4c in-

stead of 3c, remember to take

time out to send a message to

heaven direct. It won’t cost

you a penny more, and what’s

more when God receives your

message He will send you grace
in return air mail special
delievery.

Introducing O'Kate
HEADQUARTERS Addie sent us a pic-

ture of her Irish cousin. Addie met her at one of

the shrines in Europe. Her name is O’Kate (or
some people might spell it “Ocate”).

Addie and O’Kate have a special game for

us when they are both in Ireland next week,

but until then we don’t know what color hair

O’Kate has, or what color dress she has or any-
thing. Addie didn’t tell us.

Why don’t you color Addie and O’Kate and

see if you can guess what Addie’s cousin really
looks like? Next week we’ll give you the answers.

Fatima Niece
FATIMA, Portugal (NC) - A

niece of Francisco and Jacinta

Marto, two of the three children

who saw Our Lady of Fatima,
has received the Carmelite habit

here.

Maria do Fetel was a primary
school teacher before entering
the convent.

She received a cable of con-

gratulations from another cous-

in, Sister Lucia, also a Carmelite

andthe only survivor of the three

children who saw Our Lady at

Fatima.

ADDIE SAYS: For good
reading and extra summer

fun follow the stories of the

pilgrimage written each

week in this paper by Anne

Mae Buckley.

A Column for Growing-Ups

Freedom and Faith

By Norah Smaridge
THROUGHOUT OUR COUN-

TRY, schools and libraries are

beginning to set up Freedom

Shrines, in which are displayed
copies of the famous documents

which mark turning points in

6ur country’s ■
struggle for the

freedom which

she finally at-

tained in 1776.]
In the library
of East Haven,

Conn., as one

example, such a

shrine was set

up last year; it

contains photo-1
graphs of 28 original documents,
having to do with America’s free-

dom.

Adults and young people were

highly interested in the docu-

ments, but sometimes a viewer
missed some of the meaning be-

cause he or she did not know

enough about the history of the

documents. So a local writer,
Wilma Pitchford Hays, wrote a

page of information for each pho-
tograph, and pasted it on the
back.

This gave her the idea for a

unique book, one which Ameri-
cans will be proud to add to their

library. '‘Freedom" (Coward Mc-

Cann, $3), an attractive volume
which looks as If it were wrapped
in part of a flag, gives reproduc-
tions, with brief explanatory sto-
ries, of 26 significant documents,
from the Declaration of Inde-

pendence to the United Nations
Charter.

THE AUTHOR provides "clues
to reading the documents," tells

you what to look out for in the
small prtnt, and advises you to
use a magnifying glass to deci-

pher the tiniest writing. To read
the documents, in the actual

handwriting of such men as

George Washington and Presi-
dent Eisenhower, is an exciting
experience.

ONE OF THE MOvST UNUSU-
AL documents, an application for
an army pension, proves that a

woman actually served in the
U.S. Army during the Revolu-

tionary War. The application
(easy to read, especially with a

magnifying glass) was made by
Deborah Sampson of Middleboro,

Mass. She apparently enbsted in

the Fourth Massachusetts Army
under a man’s name, and fought
for two years, until she was

wounded by a musket ball, and

found to be a woman. She was

then given her honorable dis-

charge—and honored
x by being

permitted to parade down the

army ranks before she left.

Deborah’s story; the story of
McCauliffe’s defiant Christmas

message; the story of the Star

Spangled Banner, and many oth-

ers are told in this unusual book.

It will be available in Septem-
ber, so buy it if you can—and, if

not, at least examine it at your
local library. It is the kind of

book the whole family will want

to share.

HISTORICALLY as interesting
as our freedom documents, but
of a more peaceful nature, are

the many beautiful old Celtic

crosses scattered through North-

ern Ireland. Some of them. I was

told by a recent traveler, date
back more than a thousand

years. Little is known about their

purpose, but they are thought to
have been erected as memorials

to the dead, to mark sacred piec-
es of ground, or simply to indi-

cate a boundary line.

One of the most famous. Don-

aghmore Cross, Is richly
carved. Although it is much
weathered, you can plainly see

its carved figures from the

Scriptures. Originally belong-
ing to an abbey said to have
been founded by St. Patrick, it

probably dates back to the

eighth century.
Arboe Cross, considered to be

the finest of all, was evidently
intended to be a pictorial Bible.
All four sides contain elaborate-

ly sculptured panels, with Bibli-
cal scenes from the Garden of
Eden to the Last Judgment.

ANSWERS
These are the answers from last

week’s tour puale: A-Clock in

London, England; B Shamrock in

Dublin, Ireland; C-Vatican City
in Rome, Italy; D-Modern Build-

ing in Brussels, Belgium; E Eiffel
Tower in Paris, France; F-Wind-
mili in Amsterdam, Holland.

Acceptable
Comics

Action Comic#

Adventure Comic#

Adventure# into

the Unknown
AH American Men

of W»r

AU Star Weatern

Andy Burnett
Andy Panda

Ansel

Annie Oakley
Archie

Baby Huey

Batman

BeeUe Bailey
Ben Bowie and

Hi# Mountain

Men
Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk

Blondie

Bob Hope

Brand of Empire

Brave and the Bold
Brave Eagle

Broken Arrow

Buccaneer#

Buck Jones
Buffalo BiU Jr.

Buss Bunny

Bumy

Candy
Casper, the Friend-

ly Ghost

Catholic Boy

Catholic Comics
Cheyenne

Chip V Dale

Cinderella

Cisco Kid

Circus Boy
Classic Comics

ClemenUna

Cotton Woods

Covered Wasons
Ho!

Crusader Rabbit

Daisy Duck’s Diary

Daffy

Daswood
Dale Evans

Daniel Boone

Date with Judy

Dennis the Menace
Detective Comics

Dick Tracy

Dodo and the Frog

Donald Duck
Dragoon Wells

Massacre

Duck Album

FeUx the Cat
Fightin' Marine*
Flrat Americana

FUpplty andFlop
Fox and the Crow
Francis, the Fam-

ous Talking Mule

Oansbusters
Gene Autry
Goofy

Great Locomotive

Chase
Guilty
Gunsmoke

Hardy Boys

Henry
HI Yo Silver

Homer the Happy

Ghost

Hopalons Cassidy
Hot Rod Comics

House of Mystery

House of Secrets

Indian Chief

Jackie Gleason
Jerry Lewis

Jimmy Olsen

Jughead
Kid Colt, Outlaw
Lassie

Li’l Genius

Little Ansel
Little Audrey
Little Beaver

Little Dot

Little lodine
Little Lulu
LltUe Max

Lone Ranger

Looney Tunes

Man in Flight
Maurauders* Moon
Marines in BatUe
Maxis-
Mickey Mouse
Mighty Mouse
Mr. District

Attorney
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jsff
My Great

Adventure

Mystery in Space
Nancy
Navy Combat

New Funnies

Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Fighting

Forces

Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere’s Ride
Pep

Peter Panda

Peter Porkchops
Peter Rabbit

Pluto

Popeye
Porky Pig
Prince Valiant

Priscilla’s Pop
Raccoon Kids
Real Screen Comics
Red Mask

Red Ryder
Rex Allen
Rex. the Wonder

Dog

Rln Tin Tin

Robin Hood
Roy Rogers

Rudolph, the Red-
nosed Reindeer

Sad Sack

Scamp
Sergeant Preston of

the Yukon
Sllvertip

Six Gun Heroes

Smokey the Bear

Sparkler

Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty and

Annette

Star Spangled War
Stories

Steve Canyon

Steve Donovan.

Western Marshall

Stranse Adventure!
Strange Tales

Sugar and Spike

Superboy
Super Duck

Superman

Supermouse

Texas Rangers
Three Mouseke-

teers

Tip Top

Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry

Tonto

Toplx

Topper and Nell
Truth about Mother

Goose »

Turok. Son of

Stone
Tweety and

Sylvester

Two-gun Kid

Uncle Scrooge
Walt Disney

Comics
Western Comics

Western Roundup
Westward Ho. the

Wagons

Wlll-yum

Wings of Eagles
Wonder Woman
Woody Woodpecker

World'a Finest

Wrinkle Wrangle
Wyatt Earp

Zane Grey Comics

Youth Speaks
On Shrines

What shrine would you like

to visit most?

James Hayes, Our Lady of Vic-

tory, Jersey City —

,
“I would like

to visit the shrine of Our Lady
of Lourdes because of the great
miracles that were performed
there and because many people
who went there with sickness

were cured.”

cial graces given there this year

on the 100th anniversary. I be-
lieve that Our Lady did appear
and since there are special graces
there I would like to obtain
them.”

Brenda Dolan, St. Vincent’s

Academy, Newark If I went to
visit a shrine I would visit Our

Lady of Lourdes|
because of the

miracles that

have taken

place there inj
the past and are

itill taking place!
now. It is al
vonderful shrine
which is having
its centennial

year. Many people have been go-
ing there in pilgrimage in answer

to Our Lady’s plea. May God bless
them all for it.”

John Lamb, Immaculate Con-

ception, Montclair - "Our Lady
of Lourdes because of the spe-

Life in Alaska

A Mother’s Job
SAN FRANCISCO (NCI

Gov. Michael Stepovich of Alas-

ka has a big job as boss of the

biggest state of the United

States of America, but in many

respects his wife has a bigger
task.

She keeps tabs on the eight
Stepovich children and that’s

no small order for a First

Lady. Mrs. Stepovich, inter-

viewed here, made it clear that
the Governor’s mansion in Ju-

neau is primarily a home and

that she runs it like one.

"Raising a big family la the

same in Alaska as anywhere,"
she said. “It’s the children who

set the pace—meals, school

work, trips to the doctor, shop-
ping. We don’t get out much."

Four of the children—Anto-

nia, Maria, Michael and Peter
—will be in Nativity school in

Juneau this Fall. The transfer

from Immaculate Conception
school in Fairbanks eased one

parental concern, according to
Mrs. Stepovich. Fairbanks is

800 miles north of Juneau.

"In those extra-cold winters

I was always worried they
weren't wearing enough warm

clothing. The thermometer can

drop mighty fast up there,” she
said.

MRS. STEPOVICH believes
in keeping her children close

to home "where I know what

they’re doing. If the neigh-
bors’ kids want to come over,
fine,” she stated, "but the eight
Stepoviehs play in their own

backyard.”
The Governor’s wife said she

likes the close ties that exist

among neighbors in Alaska.

"The Stepovich house [in
Fairbanks] was almost an an-

nex to the parish rectory,” she
stated. “Bishop Gleeson took

charge of the grill whenever

we had a barbecue. He’s an

excellent cook." Bishop Francis

D. Gleeson, S.J., is Vicar Apos-
tolic of Alaska.

MRS. STEPOVICH was asked
if it is difficult getting to Mass

when the mercury hits bottom.
“No small job," she replied.

"Even with the headbolt heat-

er |a warm water circulating
device to protect the engine |
we had to start the car 20
minutes before we left."

Uncle Sam Gives a Hand
WASHINGTON (NC) Triplet daughters of a soldier killed

on the Aniio beachhead during World War II will enter D'You-
ville College, Buffalo, this September, the Veterans Administra-
tion announced here.

In this way Unde Sam is paying off a debt of gratitude
in triplicate, the VA said

They will receive scholarship aid under the War Orphans
Educational program that could amount to more than $ll,OOO.
Under the law, each girl will receive $llO a month for up to
36 months of college.

The three girls, Maureen Elaine, Mary Ann. and Milllcent.
17, live with their mother. Mrs. Jeanette Brett, in Hamburg
N. Y. They were three years old when their father. Pvt. Robert
F. Brett, was killed.

,
Aptitude testa given the girls indicate that the govern

.tnent's money will not be wasted. The triplets have been hon-
or students throughout their high school careers.

Lives of the Saints

God’s Beauty
One of the worst persecutors

of the Christians was the Em-

peror Diocletian. One of the
Christians persecuted by this

emperor was St. Lucy, a young

girl who defended her faith

and her purity to the very
death. • '

Lucy’s father died when she

was only a young girl. Shortly
after she offered herself to

God, though she kept the vow

a secret.

Lucy’s mother, Eutychla,
tried to force her daughter to

marry a young pagan. Lucy
could not but she did not want
to make her mother unhappy.
She found a way out when her
mother took ill.

Lucy brought Eutychia to the
tomb of St. Agatha where they
offered prayers to cure the ill-

ness. Their prayers were an-

swered and Lucy took advan-

tage of the time to tell her
mother of her wish to give her-
self to God and to give her for-

tune to the poor.
In gratitude for the cure Lu-

cy’s mother agreed to let her

daughter serve God, but the

young pagan was not so will-

ing. He took Lucy to Diocle-

tian and accused her of being
a Christian.

THE COURT tried every-

thing to make Lucy give up

her faith but she would not.

They ordered the men to take

her away and to force her to

commit sins but God would not

allow this. He made Lucy’s

body unmovable and try as

they would the guards could

not move hei*.

Finally the young girl was

martyred with a sword which

was thrust in her throat.

ST. LUCY is the patron of

eye trouble. There are two sto-

ries about her beautiful eyes

which explain this. t
One tells us that the court

had her eyes taken out. Anoth-

er tells us that Lucy herself

to6k her eyes out when a young

man fell in love with her for

her beautiful eyes, in both sto-

ries her eyes were miraculous-

ly given back —and they were

more beautiful than before.

Pray to St. Lucy for the

grace to see only what la good

and pure in life.

St. Lucy, patron of the blind,

pray for us.

St. Lucy
St. Lucy is portrayed by Lor-
raine Levant of St. Catherine’s,
Hillside, which is staffed by
the Dominican Sisters of Cald-

well, St. Lucy’s feast day is

Dec. 13.

Science Is Started

ST. LOtilS (RNS) A formal

science course will be introduced

for the first time this September
in all'St. Louis archdiocesan ele-

mentary schools.

10 THE ADVOCATE August 1, 1958

GEORGIAN COURT

COLLEGE
Conducted by tho Slitort of Moray

FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
IX and IS. DEGREES

Woll-lntogratod program In Llbaral
Art*, FIno Arts, Science, Music, Homo

Economic*, luilnos* Administration,
Teacher Training for Elementary and

Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addresst SISTER SECRETARY

Oeergian Court College
lalcewoed. New Jersey

Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Itetlon, New J«r»»

Secondary School for girls. 94th year.

Resident and Day. Exceptional record

for college preparation. Vocational

courier. Muiic, Art, Dancing, Dramaticl

Sporti and Activity progrom.

Information! JEfferton f-1400

College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sister* of Charity

Convent Station, New Jersey

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY

CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP ST. DOMINIC

Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*

JPfCMI OfHR FROM

WILD WEST Gin
OF NETCONG, N. J.

ROUTE 206 8 miles west of Dovor

The Most Sensational

Show In the East

Free Pass Free Pass

This pass will admit Free —one child

(under 10) to Wild West City of

Netcong, N. J.

Good from August 1 to August 15, 1958

Just cut out ths abovo coupon, prssont It at th • gats,
and you arm In for ths moil thrilling day of your IHo at

WILD WEST CITY of Netcong, N.J.
NOW BIGGER and BETTER THAN EVER

P.S.—Bring the Whole Family—They'll Love 111

more

• ..the food element so vital to the good
health of your family, is found in

Fischers
BUTTERCUP BREAD

because each pound of Buttercup contains the

'non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.

mm.

So-o-o

delicious. tO()/

II ya* turf «

mltm Mm

rw cmkta'i

toy toO« bcwdl

Young Advocate Club

Alaska Contest
The Young Advocate Club la going to help welcome Alaska

as anew state!

Seniors (Fifth to eighth grades): Write a letter in 150 words

or less, and welcome the state of Alaska, or the children of
Alaska, as new citiiens of the United States,

Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of how you would like the new 49-star United States flag to look.

Rules: Entriea should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St,, Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes

you a member.

Entries must be in The Advocate offices no later than

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1958
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,

or by a copy of it.

(Clip and attach to your letter)

N»™» Grade
...

Addreaa

City

School

Teacher

lam a member □ I would like to Join Q

FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit# Service
• Exposure Roll -43

King Si» Olotty Rtprinti— -05

COLOR FILM PROCESSING

Kodacolor I Expotur* RoH

diviloptd and *nlarg*d—3.7s

Rnprintf -35

•mm Roll D*v*lop*d 1-30

S mm Mag. D*v*lop*d .15

35mm Davalepad 30

Expnura .1.13

Writ* for mailing *nv*lop*i

RYAN FOTO, BOX 24

CHATHAM, N. J.

JosephH. Browne

Company
1904 - OUR 54th YEAR - 1951

Institutional

Cleaning Supplies
POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES

ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP

WAX • SPONGES • PAILS

• TOILET PAPER

• MOPPING EQUIPMENT

PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPS

278 Wayne Street

Jersey City, N. J.
HEndcnon 2-8678

CAMP WEEHAWKEN
A PRIVATE CAMP FOR BOY* 414-YEARS OP AO!

• THE CAMP DISCERNING PARENTS CHOOSE FOR THEIR BOY •
HORSEBACK RIDINO SWIMMING RIFLI RANOI BOATING

For Information Call

Lao Moran, Director, HUmboldt 2*3803 or FOxcroft 2-3152

Write to: Camp Weehawken, Box 422, Blairstown, N.J.

CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,

NEW JERSEY

FOR BOYS Compl.ftly Staffed by Xav.rlan ftrothert

The beat you art looking for In Health

Site Sanitation Supervision Recreation

UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL

Open Air Theatre Roller Skatlns Rink Vent Ball Field

Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery

INSPECTION INVITED FROM MID-APRIL ON

Weekly Ratei: SIS Seaton Ratei SJIS

Booking! for l-f-f Weekt—Seaton from June IS to Aue. SO—Age* t-14

For Information and Direction. Consult

New York Offices Rt. Rev. Mtgr. John J. Mclvoy

JOT Colt 33rd St.. Now York 16. N. Y. Tol.s MUrray Hill S-6194

“PLENTY OF ROOM UP FRONT...’
la something of a battle cry hurled at the commuter during the
morning and evening rush-hours! It is bad enough to hear it In a

bus, subway or street .ear—BUT—how do

you think it sounds in Church when yon

come to Mass. And yet,, what elm the poor

pastor of Perumannor (Ernakuianf, In-

dia) do except crowd his people into Mass.
f— 3 ln this city there are 5,000 Catholics who

v> must use a church which is 45 ft long
and 25 ft. wide, INCLUDING the sanctu-

ary! Here is a case of the zeal of the mis-

sionary forging ahead without regard for
the material resources of the people.

The Holy Falhtri Minion Aid L,r*e numbers of the poor have been con-

ifer & (hmAt/ Church
th * *“* decade and no"

J is no chnrch for them to attentk The
people will supply the labor if we will give them the raw materials.
Will you help us raise 54,000 to make it possible for these poverty
striken Catholics to come to Christ in a fitting manner?

A STRINGLESS GIFT TO OUR HOLY FATHER WILL HELP TO
SMASH THE CHAINS OF HUNGER AND IGNORANCE AMONG

THE POOR WHO KNOW NOT CHRIST.

r inM

“IT’S A LONG ROAD THAT KNOWS NO TURNING
. .

> goes
the old song; and how it must pound in the ears of JOHN and BEN-
JAMIN who wish to start on the road to the al-

tar. The path to the priesthood is long and dlf-

Bcult, and it is much more difficult, and longer
as well, if there Is no money to pay for the

barest essentials. The families of John and Ben-

jamin are anxious to give their sons to the
Church—but beyond this they cannot go. They
have no more to give. Will

you be rather and
mother to one of these seminarians? The cost is $6OO for each and
the money may be paid in any manner convenient during the six
year seminary course.

GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.

THE HELPLESS CRIES OF SICK CHILDREN have touched ta
eeuls of SISTER THOMAS and SISTER MARY. Who would deny

..
- h, lp , s|ck chUd? But theg<( rlrb

are anxloua to give their every hour of life to
help them. They wish to become Medical Mta-
slonarlrs of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
They have all the qualifications, save -nr
they cannot afford the nrcessary $3OO to pay
for the absolute essentials of their novitiate
training. By adopting one of these generous
wul*

roa may share In her lifetime of work
for the most helpless of the sick. You may pay the

money in any
manner convenient while your “adopted daughter" spends two n»n
la novitiate training.

*****

YOUR MASS OFFERINGS ARE A TWO-EDGED SWORD THEY
BRING FOOD TO THE MISSIONARIES . . . THEY BRING GRACES

AND BLESSINGS TO YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES.

WITHOUT HOME
. . . WITHOUT TAMILI .

. . WITHOUT
fsIKNDS

... as a matter of brutal fact the poor lepers of misaiea
Unds have but two things in this world. What are these solitary
possessions —the first, a diseased body, the second, YOUR lore for
Christ in the rick. Your contributions to our LEPER FUND —*
possible for us to make these poor unfortunates comfortable, and ha
some eases to bring them the hope of return ln their families through

A MEMBERSHIP IN THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE M
A PARTNERSHIP WITH CHRIST . . . JOIN HIM TODAY

NUAL PERSONAL MEMBERSHIP IS ONLY ONE DOIXAR

THE HOUSE OF GOD IS IN GREAT NEED
. . . Will you hel. h.

the donation of an article for a mission chapel
...Do it far ■ aT

rial Intention or a loved one .
.

“ ***"

Hanoi nary lamps sls I Mam book s2s . Clborlum am

Mam bells I | Altar stone Ifi | Cmelflx ...I*** u
Candice (for yr.) *• I Mam vestments M | Picture

12earB«t(riissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President

Mage. Peter P. Yeehy, Natl Wy

CATOOirc NEAR EAST WELFARE

AtQUxington Ave. at 46th St. Nww York 17, N. Y.



Little Sisters Are Servants
And Friends for 60 Years
NEWARK - Two Little Sis-

ters of the Poor who crossed
the world to become servants
of God and friends, are cele-

brating their 60th anniversary
as servants of God and happily
they are still together as

friends.
Sister Honorine of the Nativ-

ity, born in Ireland, and still
"speakin’ with a bit of a

brogue,” and Sister Matilda of
St. Joseph, born in Union City,
will be honored at a pontifical
Mass to be offered by Arch-
bishop Thomas A. Boland Aug.
3. The Mass, to be attended

by about 15 priests and friends
of the nuns, will be celebrated

at the Little Sisters of the Poor

chapel here.

Sister Honorine entered the

convent in Dublin, “just be-

cause I like the old people,”
she said, and because she had
visited some of her young
friends there and found she

liked it. After a year in Dub-

lin, Sister Honorine was sent
to the motherhouse, La Tour St.

Joseph, in France.

Sister Matilda, who made her
First Communion in Union City,
left New Jersey soon after and
settled in the west. She entered
the Little Sisters of the Poor
in a western community, spent
her year of postulancy and then
went to France for the novi-

tiate.

IN FRANCE Sisters Honorine

and Matilda were classmates
and close friends. They learned
the ways of the Little Sisters

of the Poor. Sister Honorine

explained it: ‘‘Our very title

Little Sisters of the Poor means

little, not in stature but in our

very selves.”

After two and a half years

of novitiate the friends were

professed and the following day
they parted. Sister Honorine

was stationed in France where

she worked for 15 years. Sister

Matilda returned to the homes

in and around New York.

During the First World War
both Sisters had finished a sec-

ond novitiate at the French

Motherhouse, which is a period

of one year. There was a great
shortage of Little Sisters in
America and Sister Honorine

was sent to this country where
she met Sister Matilda only
long enough to have lunch with
her before leaving for Boston.

Other missions fpllowed for
the two Sisters where they
helped in collecting for the poor
and the hundred and other du-
ties the Little Sisters of the
Poor perform for the aged.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO
Sister Honorine was sent to
Newark, and several years lat-
er Sister Matilda joined her.
The reunited classmates have
been working side by side ever
since.

Sister Matilda to this day is
on the trucks which go to the
stores to make pick-ups of food
and clothing for the old folks.
Sister Honorine, who was in-
jured in an accident, tends the
door daily and helps out with
a smile whenever a lighter
chore can be done.

Sister Matilda has been deaf
for many years but she finds
echo in the friendship of Sister
Honorine. “Sister is very hap-
py working," said the Irish

nun. “And she does beautiful
work in sewing. She is so
good.”

“God give* us the grace to
love the places we are sent,”
said Sister Honorine. “In New-
ark everyone has been so good
to us and I mustn’t forget the

Oranges yes, the Oranges,
they have been good to us.”

THE TWO SISTERS have a

sense of humor that belies a

greaV faith, "Suren’ everytime
we go to a funeral Sister Ma-
tilda and I look at the ground

at the Holy Sepulchre,”said Sis-
ter Honorine, and we say, ‘now
won’t we be lyin’ there side
by side someday.’

”

The stories of their work
could fill volumes but in an-

swer to their one anniversary
request we will “keep it small,
we are little Sisters.” Such a

humble request for 60 years of
service.

J.V.D.

CONGRATULATIONS: Sister Honorine and Sister Matilda of the Home for the
Aged, Newark, read some of their congratulations messages.

BabiesSign UpforAlumni
DENVILLE Recent years have seen the tiny kinder-

gartener in cap and gown receiving a diploma —but this is
something new. St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary has formed an
alumni for babies!

,

Membership requirements are simple the child must
be born or fostered at St. Clare’s. The parents get into the
act too when they pay dues of $1 which entitle them to a
certificate with the child’s name inscribed, and a picture bf
the hospital.

The photographer comes to the hospital three times a
week to take pictures of the new members —some of them
only 24 hours old. '

ON THE CHILD’S first birthday, and every year there-
after, he receives a birthday greeting and a reminder to “re-
up” for the year.

Since the hospital opened in 1953 there have been nearly
4,200 babies born at St. Clare’s, with 500, to date, this year.

Funds collected through the alumni are used for equip-
ment for the nursery. Handling the club purse strings and
other arrangements is Mrs. James W. Phelan of'Boonton, chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Harry•Carey, also Boonton.

African Women Told: Take

From Own Culture and Add
LOME, Togoland (NC) Afri-

cans should take what is best in

other cultures, but “not abandon

what is good in ours,” Auxiliary
Bishop John K. Amissah of Cape
Coast, Ghana, declared here.

Addressing a seminar spon-
sored here by the World Union of

Catholic Women’s Organizations
under auspices of UNESCO, Bish-

op Amissah continued: “Who but

women can best know and pre-

serve the good, making sugges-
tions for improvement and put-
ting out what is to be con-

demned?"
One mission of the Afri-

can woman, he suggested, should
be the study of African customs
in relation to marriage and the

family in order to preserve what-

ever is best in them.

Nearly 300 women from nine

areas of West Africa attended.

■ Archbishop Strebler pointed out

“there are many difficulties and

prejudices to be overcome before
God’s holy plan for women can
be restored.”

HOLY FAMILY VOCATIONS: The five young women shown above have entered
the novitiate of the Filippini Sisters at Villa Walsh, Morristown. The girls, all pre-
vious parishioners of Holy Family, Nutley, posed with their pastor, Msgr. Anthony
Di Luca. They are, left to right: Sister Joan Laratta, M.P.F., Janet Miscia, Barbara
Milazza, Theresa Laratta and Sister Domenica Troina, M.P.F. Sisters Joan Laratta
and Domenica Troina will be professed Aug. 24, the others invested Aug. 31.

First Sister Is Intern at Bellevue
NEW YORK (NC) - A Sister

is quietly making hospital history
here she is said to be the first

nun to intern at this city’s famed
Bellevue Medical Center founded
in 1736.

Sister Mary Thomas More, a

member of the Missionary Sis-
ters of the Society of Mary,
makes her rounds in flowing
white habit and coif with the in-
tern’s characteristic short white
jacket over the habit.

Sister More, called “Doctor
More” by patients, has been at

Bellevue for a month. “Patients

are getting used to me,” she said

“Some of them used to take me

for a nurse and onewoman asked

if I was the dietician.”

A native of Brooklyn, the nun

began her career by studying
pre-medical subjects at Fordham

University here. “For me, it was

a choice between becoming a nun

or becoming a doctor.”

She chose to enter the Society
of Mary in 1951. But after taking
her vows, her superiors asked if

she would like to study medicine

at Marquette University.
“I jumped at the chance,” she

said. Last June, she was gradu-
ated with her M.D. “Most people
only fulfill one goal in their life-
titne. Here I’m telescoping two,”
she said.

After a year of interning, Sister

expects to study tropical medi-

cine for a year before assignment
to a mission, probably in the

South Pacific.

TRY IT: David Ard Of Weber Costello Art Supply Co., distributed through Charles
E

.

Meyerin this area, made visits to five motherhouses located in the Archdiocese
of Newark and Diocese of Paterson. Speaking to about 1,000 nuns, Mr. Ard showed
the proper use and conservation of classroom art materials. The art seminars and
workshops were held at Mendham for the Sisters of Christian Charity; Englewood
for the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark; Caldwell for the Dominican Sisters who
are art teachers; Convent Station for the Sisters of Charity and Filippini Sisters
studying at St. Elizabeths; and at Lodi for the Felician Sisters. The program was

sponsored by the Cooperative Supply Service.

Women
around the

World
New vicar general of the

Maryknoll Sisters of St. Dominic,
with headquarters at Maryknoll,
N.Y., is Sister Mary Mercy. The

new vicar general succeeds Moth

er Mary Colman who was elected
Mother General.

•

“Woman of the Year” honors

were given to Mrs. George P.
Skouras of Rye, N.Y., by UNICO,
an American service organization
composed of 60,000 professional
men and women of Italian-Ameri-

can background. Mrs. Skouras re-
ceived her award for "almost

single-handedly raising hundreds
of thousands of dollars for the

Boys’ Towns of Italy . .

•

Russian courses will be offered
at St. Mary's College, Ind., and
Mundelein College, Chicago, this
Fall. Fifty students have already
elected the St. Mary’s language
course.

Th* daughter of Britiah novel
iat Stella Morton, Ann Dover, 29,
has entered a cloistered order of
Dominican nuns on the Isle of

Wight. A convert, aa is her moth

er, Miss Dover said: "It is the

logical conclusion of everything
that I have ever wanted.”

•

Lay nurses at Sacred Heart

Hospital, Hull, Que, returned to

work to the Sisters of Providenre

hospital after settling a dispute
which started in May Under a

new agreement, mediated by
Msgr. Napoleon Gelineau. Vicar

General of the Ottawa Archdio-

cese, new schedules and pay
scales were set.

Aa American has been elected

Superior General of the France
based Harlanite Sisters of the

Holy Cross whose northern prov
ince headquarters are la Prtnce
Uml Slater Mary of St. Cajetaa
dtiocourt. a native of New Or-

leans. has been la France serving
u first assistant fee is years.

President Is

Lunch Head
NhWARK — Mother Marie

Anne, R.S.M., president of Geor-
gian Court College, Lakewood, is
chairman of the Sisters luncheon
of the 21st convention of the In
temational Federation of Catho-
lic Alumnae, which will be the

opening event of the IFCA con

vention.

The luncheon, Aug 19 at 12 30
p.m., will be held in the main
dining room o( the Robert Treat
Hotel here where 500 delegates
will be gathered and where con-
vention sessions will be held Aug
19-24.

After the luncheon the Sisters
session will start at 2 p m , to

which the Sisters of all the com

munilies of the Archdiocese of
Newark are invited At 8 p m

there will be a program of col-
ored slides and a narration on

Fatima. Montserrat, Ixnirdes and
the masterpieces from the Prado

and El Kscorinl by Mrs John y
Adams of Montclair, chairman

Priest Named

Rosary Director
NEW YORK (NC)—Rev. Thom-

as y Joyce, Of has bfen ap-
pointed director of the eastern

province of the Rosary Confra-

ternity.

In his new post Father Joyce
will direct the activities of the

Rosary office which has 1>een in-
strumental in the establishment

of more than 15.0o0 Rosary Con
fraternities in the eastern part
of the U S.

Formerly professor of moral

theology at the Dominican Hous-

es of Studies in Washington, Fa
ther Joyce has been conducting
retreats and missions for the last

10 years
Recently Father Joyce has

served as a co-editor of Rosary
magatine

Infant Care School

Registers Ten

MONTCLAIR - Girls from 10
New Jersey towns have regis-
tered for the mid-year class at
6t. Vincent's School of Infant

Care-.Technictens here.
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t>
Mitchell 3-2260

5/ HALSf Y STREET

NEWARK 2, N J.

N. * Ur s.»y * larqrtf O-'oh'r

h Coo J onj Hj'iyiot. Arfu/et

ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA

"BLAIRSDEN/* PEAPACK, N. J.
Cuest House for’Womens and

Retreat House

Artistic french Chateau of breath-
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills.
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful

climate. Excellent meals. Open year-
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanentguests.

Retreats from September to June,
except the Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of *t. John
the Baptist. PEapack 1-01)4 OIOS

WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER r<t

Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey

ORANGE RESTAURANT

tt> LAMPOON STRUT

ORANGE. n7~J~

- SAMPLE MENU -

• Fruit Cocktail

• Celery. Ollvea

• Prime Roait Beet. Au Jus

• Vesetable Potato

• Dinner Rolls and Butter

• Ice Cream Coffee

OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE

4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500

Completely Air Conditioned
Call Banquet Manager % ORANGE 5-4813 ® Ample free Parking Area

r
CUSTOM-BUILT KITCHENS 'V

«» TAPPAJI 1
BUILT-IN OVENS

LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
I»l MUIVILIE AVI (ELLEVILLE, N. J.]

PLymouA MM4

HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS

CLEANED REGULARLY

0 for OUTSTANDING

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING

CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING

A

JANCOVIUS

RUG CLEANING CO

196 So. Orango Avo.

Newark, N. J.

Mitchell 2-1335

BREHM'S

Cleaning Plant on

1070 Magnolia Avo.

Show Room:

333 N. Broad St.

Elizabeth, N. J.

Elizabeth 3-8300

RELIABLE

RUG CLEANING CO

845 River St.

Paterson, N. J.

MUlbarry 4-3790

txparl IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug cleaning and rapairing

A WEDDING

RECEPTION

AT THE

HOTEL

PLAZA
JOURNAL SQUARI

JERSEY CITY N. J.
r

PROVIDES:

• DIGNIFIED BANQUET

ROOMS (10 to 300)

• SUPERIOR CUISINE

• MODEST PRICES

• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO All DETAILS

T«l«phon* Bridal Compliant

Oldfield 3-0100

AMPLE PARKINO SPACE

AIR CONDITIONED

ESTIMATES

CHEERFULLY GIVEN

so r

lovely

MU

w

i v
' *

i *

AH CONDITIONK>

ia-nor “SSi
84 SPRINGFIELD AVI.

Ot South Orongo Are.

Newark MA Ml*T

Open Mon , W ed., Frt. 8 to 9:30 P.M.

Tuee.. Thure . let. 9 to • P M.

Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Ugal Reserve Ufa Insurance for Women and Children

H*m» Office JOJ We«t Sixth Street, trie, Pe.

MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President

MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Truitee

286 franklin Street 126 South 9th Street
Bloomfield, N. J. Nework, N. J.

MONDA Y ONI Y

PAJAMA SALE
LOBEL'S

THE STORE FOR All YOUR CHIIDREN

GIRLS' DEPT.,

INFANTS' DEPT

SUMMER

PAJAMAS
(NON IRON)

Size* 6-16

Nog. fo 1.98

SALE 1”

BOYS OR GIRLS

PAJAMAS
(No Iron)
Siio* 1-4

Nationally Advortitod

For 2 23

SALE 1”

BOYS' DEPT.

SUMMER

PAJAMAS
(No Iron)

Siio* 4-14

Kog. to 2 50

SALE 1“

LOBEL'S PAJAMA DAY IS SPECIAL TO ADVOCATE READERS,
THEREFORE BE SURE TO MENTION THIS AD.

YOITII TESTER
"Where Young America Shops"

THEWS A LOME STONE NEAR YOU

WEST NSW YORK ",
UMINIIW AVI « mu.

HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN
144 MAM run • 4AM PUCI

Opm U*« Mm.. Tlwi. fit Om lato Wwl. M.

EAST PATERSON BERGEN MALL
•OUT! A IIMWOOO IMOT4MO AtMTM 4AIAMUI - lOUTI 4
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The Man
By Ed Grant

Almost 20 years ago, a young
minor league baseball player
was ready to quit the game
and go to work in the steel

mills of his Western Pennsyl-
vania city. Today, the same

player, no longer so youthful,
is the toast of baseball, a sure-

bet Hall of Famer aftef he re-

tires and one of the leading
citizens of St. Louis, Mo.

This is no “What’s My
Name” contest, for even the

most baseball-ignorant citizen
in America could identify our

hero as Stan Musial, currently
hot on the trail of his eighth
National League batting title.

Just about everything had

gone wrong for Stan when he

reported to the Daytona Beach

(Fla.) team for the 1940 sea-

•on. A shoulder injury had

wrecked his pitching career,

•very manager in the vast St.

Louis Cardinal farm system but

one was fighting to keep Mu-
•ial off his team and recently
added family responsibilities
gave him another reason to

quit the low-paying minors and

look for some steady, year-
round work.

THE ONE MANAGER who
had faith in Musial and who

asked to have Stan on his club

was Dickie Kerr of Daytona.
A great pitcher himself, Kerr
saw that Stan’s days on the
mound were over, but he also

saw that Musial was wasting
his time as a pitcher, anyway.
The way Stan swung a bat, he

belonged in the lineup, every
day.

Musial did some pitching for
Daytona that year, but spent
most of his time in the out-

field and returned a .311 bat-
ting average. More important,
he and his young wife, Lilian,
found a second home with the
Kerrs.

It’s interesting-do speculate
on the conversatifps that took

place in the modest Kerr home-
stead those long summer days.
Did Dickie Kerr tell Stan about
his own disappointments from

baseball, how he was brusque-
ly shunted aside after his hero-
ic efforts in the 1919 World

Series when he won two games
from Cincinnati, while the rest
of the Chicago Black Sox were

throwing the series for a pit-
tance from gamblers?

ALL KERR HAD done was
to ask for a deserved raise in

salary before the 1921 season,
but he wound up spending that

year at home. Low wages had
been one of the reasons the
Sox went black, but the moguls
were still unwilling to loosen
their bankrolls. The game was

under a shadow and box-office

figures had yet to reflect the

slugging feats of Babe Ruth.
So Dickie had capitulated

eventually, but found the layoff
had taken away his deft touch

on the mound. He had then

gone back to the minors, be-

coming a manager when he
could no longer throw a curve
and finally winding up at Day-
tona, just in time to preside at
the birth of one of baseball’s
greatest stars.

For, after that 1940 season,
Musial made fantastic prog-
ress. He started the 1941 cam-

paign at Springfield, still in the
low minors, but a .379 average
brought him to Rochester in
mid-season. He hit .326 with
the Red Wings to put them in
the playoffs, then left for St.
Louis where he compiled a .426
record in 12 games as the Car-
dinals vainly chased the Dodg-
ers down the stretch of a mem-

orable pennant race.

SINCE THEN, it’s been just
one great season after another
for the fellow they call Stan
the Man. The only batting title

he has n'ever won in the Na-
tional League is the home run

crown and he missed that by
just one circuit blow in 1948.
It’s just as well he did, for the
other 399 players in the league
had to have something to shoot

for that year; Stan won every-
thing else batting average,

slugging average, runs scored,
runs-batted-in, hits, doubles, tri-

ples and total bases.

But even if Musial had won

none of these crowns, even if
he had been just a run-of-the-
mill player over these past 17
years, he would still rate the

respect of players and fans
alike. For Stan, from the start,
has been the model athlete off
and on the field. He’s the only
enemy player who ever rated

cheers in Ebbets Field —■ he
gets them now at the Colise-

um. ’

When the story broke from
Texas a month or so ago that
the Kerrs were living in a
brand new house bought for
them by the Musials, it was no

surprise to anyone in baseball.
Stan’s old roomie, Red Schoen-
dienst, said to one reporter, “I
always knew how Stan felt
about the Kerrs. He named his

son for Dickie and, every
Mother’s Day, a bouquet went
to Mom Kerr.”

THE REPORTER who broke
the story said that, while he
knew Stan wanted the whole

thing kept strictly quiet, he (the
reporter) felt that there was so

much of good in this story—-
and so much of bad in other
stories he had to write day by
day—that he just couldn’t keep
it off the record.

Stan himself said nothing, but

those who knew him best re-

ported that he couldn’t see

where he had done anything
wonderful he had merely
paid off a debt of long stand-

ing, plus the interest it had ac-

crued over 18 years. Part of
what that debt consisted of is

explained in these words of
Mom Kerr,' speaking of those

days in Daytona:
“We saw to it that Stan and

Lilian got to Mass every Sun-

day, and that wasn’t easy what
with Lilian expecting her baby
and Stan and Dickie tied to a
hectic baseball schedule with

doubleheaders every Sunday.
As far as I know, they’ve never

missed Mass in their lives.”

Dr. Anderson

In 33rd Year

At Holy Cross
WORCESTER Thegrand old

man of Catholic college football
coaches —and not so old at that

Dr. Eddie Anderson opens his
33rd season at Holy Cross this
Fall when the Crusaders open a

new rivalry with Pittsburgh Sept
27 at Pitt Stadium.

Dr. Anderson takes a 163 00-14
record into the 1958 campaign,
which sees Holy Cross play one

other “new rival,” Colgate, with
whom it renews relations after a

one-year lapse. Other teams to be
met include Syracuse, Dart-

mouth, Boston University, Day-
ton, Penn State, Marquette and,
of course, Boston College.

The Crusaders are banking on

their great passer, Tom Greene,
to improve their 1957 record of
5-3-1. They will have several

North Jersey boys on the squad,
including former Advocate all-

stars Richie Skinner and Frank
Piscal from St. Peter’s Prep.

Sept. ST, Pittsburgh, away: Oct. 4.
Syracuse: IS. Dartmouth, away: IS.
Boston U.i Nov. 1. Dayton: 8. Colgate,
away: IS. Penn State, away) 22, Mar-
quette: Dec. S. Boston College.

STAN
MUSIAL

Tennis, Bowling, Rifle Among Sports
On Drafting Board at Essex Catholic

By Ed Grant

(This is tbe second of a series of articles on the athletic plans
of the newer Catholic high schools of the area. Future articles
will deal with DePaul, Morris Catholic and St. Mary's of Jersey
City.)

NEWARK With three tennis courts in its backyard,
four bowling alleys and a gymnasium in the basement and
several rooms large enough to accommodate an indoor

traek, Essex Catholic will be able to offer a well-rounded
athletic program to the 400 freshmen who join 250 sopho-
mores riding glevator* to class

next month.

This enrollment of 650 boys will

place the Eagles among the top
half-dozen Catholic schools in

North Jersey so far gs numbers

are concerned. When they add a

third class in 1959, the number
will be at or over the 1,000 mark

and, by the. time all four years

are in session, the Newark school
will far outdistance any of its
rivals.

Already track, basketball, rifle
and baseball are planned on an

interscholastic level for the com-

ing year. There will be intramu-
ral bowling and touch football as
well. Still in the planning stages
are swimming, golf, tennis and
football.

BROTHER O’NEILL, athletic

moderator, says that the develop-
ment of each sport at Essex will

depend on the availability of
coaches and moderators and the
nearby location of facilities. For
instance, he is watching the erec-

tion of anew boys’ club about
three blocks from the school, hop-
ing that arrangements may be
made to use the swimming pool
there for practice and meets. A

swimmihg pool is one of the few

things missing in the old Mutual
Benefit Life building which now
houses the school.

Essex made a tremendous
splash last year in track and
field, winning almost every fresh-

man meet it entered, and also

taking the combined team point
title at the North Jersey Catholic

Track Conference ‘‘Snowbird Re-
lays.” The Eagles also had a

freshman basketball team under
Brother Roepke and a rifle team
under Sgt. George Bammert.

“One of our problems now,”

Brother O’Neill explains, “is

transportation. Our boys are too

young to have driver’s licenses,
so we must depend on buses.
When we get some seniors in the

school, we’ll be able to move the
smaller teams like tennis and

bowling around more swiftly.”

THE'ONLY lay coach now ac-

tive at the school, aside from

Sgt. Bammert, is Ed Cryer, track
and field mentor. A graduate of

Bishop Loughlin and Seton Hall,
Cryer teaches physical educa-
tion. Brother O’Neill expects that

lay coaches in other sports may
be hired for the coming year.

Football will have to wait un-

til there are seniors in the school.
The nearest practice facilities are

at Branch Brook Park, less than

a mile away, but, again, the over-

sized rooms in the school would

easily accommodate indoor drills
in bad weather.

There seems little doubt that it
is merely a matter of time be-

fore this young giant takes a

leading place among the Catholic

powers of the state in all sports.
With a full enrollment of 2,000

expected in four or five years,
and an athletically minded order

in charge of the school, how could

it be otherwise?

League
Standings

ESSEX COUNTY CYO
INTIRMSOIATI LIAOUS

W U

St. Luey'a. Newark * 0

St. Francla. Newark S 1

St. Joaeph'a Sp„ Newark 3 1

St. Anthony'a, Belleville 3 1

O. L. Lourdea. Weat Orange 3 1

Holy Croaa, Harrtaon 33

St. Peter'a. Newark 3 4

St. Peter'a. Belleville 1 3

St. Ann’a. Newark 1 4

St. Charlea. Newark 0 *

teat Week'a Raaulta

St. Lucy'* 0. St. Joaeph'a Spanish 0

(called, darkneaa)

St. Luey'a 13. Holy Croat 3
St. Prancla 4. St. Joaeph'e Spanlah 3

JUNIOR LIAOUI
W L

O. L. Valley. Orange 4 1

St. Francla. Newark 4 1
St. Leo'a. Irvington 3 1
•Sacred Heart. Vallaburg 33

St. Thomaa. Bloomfield 33

St. Luey'a. Newark 1 1

St. Mary'a. Nutley 33
Bleaaed Sacrament. Newark 1 3

St. Rocco'e. Newark 1 •

Sacred Heart Cathedral 0 4

Last Week'a Reaulta

St. Thomaa 9. St. Mary'a A (forfeit)
St. Francla S. St. Thomas S

St. Leo’a 1. Sacred Heart Cathedral 1

(darkneaa)

Our Lady of the Valley B, Sacred

Heart (V) 0 (forfeit)
• forfeit win over St. Rocco'a

PASSAIC CITY CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUS

W L
SI. Nlcholu T 0

Holy TrtnKy 3 t
St. Anthony ’■ 4 3

Holy Rnaary 33

Mt. Carmel 3 3
St. Mary'a 3 4

SI. Ntchotaa Ukrainian 1 3

St. Stenhen'e 0 •

Lait Week't RAtulH
Ml. Carmal 31. St. Anthony'a IS

Holy Itoaary 3, St. Staphan'a 1
St. Nlrholaa 11, St. Mary'a 3

UNION COUNTY CYO
INTIkMIDIATI LIAOUI

W L

Aaaumnllon. Roeelle Park 4 0

St. Catharine’*. Hlllalda a t
St. Htdwli'i. EUaabeth a 1
St. Oenavleve’a. Kllaabeth 3 a
St. Joaeeh’a. Raaalle a a

St. Adalbert‘a. EUaabeth 0 3
St Mlchael'a, EUaabeth 0 4

laat Week'a SaaulH

Aaaumptlon 4. St Cathatina'a 3

St, Oanavtaya’a 3. St. Hedwta'a 4

BAYONNE CITY CYO
JUNIOR LIAOUI

W L
•St. Vlncant'a 3 0

Mt. Carmat 1 1
St Andrew'a 0 t
It. Henrv’a 0 a

Laat Weaka Raawlta
*t Vlncant'a 4. S4. Menry'a •

SI. Vlncant'a A Mt Carmel 4

•Won ftrat round title

HUDSON COUNTY CYO
INTIRMIOIATI LIAOUI

W L
It John. J C SO
M. Aadan'a. J C SO
Mt. Calmal. J C. • |

Our l-ad> of Grace. Hoboken 0 I
AU Sattb. 1C 0 1
lacrad Heart, ic so

laat Week a SaaulH
S John a T. Our Ladir ad Grace 1
Si Aadan'a ». Mt. Carnal 0

JUNIOR LIAOUI
W l

«. Paula. 1. C. SO
All Batata. J C, § |

Uto »i Secrete*. JC. 0 I
M. Aa«an'* 0 I

Laat Week** SaauMa
*• Hor* 14 All Satala 1 .

Detroit Opens
With Colonials
DETROIT George Washing-

ton and Arizona State are new-

comers on the Detroit Univer-

sity football schedule this fall,
the Colonials helping to open
the season in a night game on

Sept. 19.

Wallace Fromhart begins his
ninth year as head coach of the
Titans with a 42-30-1 record. Tra-
ditional opponents to be met in-
clude Villanova and Marquette,
both foT the 26th time.

The Titans also face the Air
Force Academy, Quantlco Ma-

rines. Xavier, Boston College
and Dayton as they hope to im-
prove on the 1937 record of 6-3

Among the tackle candidates will
be Bob Crane of New Provi-

dence, a St. Peter's Prep alum-
nus.

Sept, ta (N). Oeorfc* Waahlngton; 3B
(N>. Air Force Academy; Oct. 3 (N).
Quentteo Mgrtncg. 11. VUlenave. away;
IS. Xavier away. SB. Anion• Statet
Nev. 1. Marquette, a. Ron on College.
*w*ri is. Dertea. .

St. Nicholas Scores

In Amateur Loop
PASSAIC St. Nlcholai CYO

I moved its record to T-S in tlto
AU American Amateur Baseball

league with a 4-2 defeat of
Kauppert i, July 24 at Nash

Park. Clifton

Bill Pasko hurled a four-hitter
for the winners, while Ttyny Gi-
ordano hacked him up with a

home run and a single in four
trip* to Um plate.

St. Vincent’s

Wins First Half
BAYONNE St. Vincent’s

stormed to the first half title in

the Bayonne Junior CYO League
last week and will have the honor
of opening second round action
this week against St. Andrew's

on Aug. 5. ,
The Vinnies clinched the crown

with a 5-4 defeat of Mt. Carmel

on July 29, following a 4-0 shut-

out of St. Henry’s on July 24. This

gave the team a 3-0 record and,
even though the other three en-

tries still had games to play,
none could match that perfect
mark.

Fran Sullivan was the hero

for St. Vincent's in the St. Hen-

ry’s victory with a two-hit shut-
out over the five-inning distance
before rain fell. He struck out 10
batters and didn't issue a single
walk. The batting was taken care

of by Jack Petino with two hits

and two runs scored.

The week’s schedule (all games
at Bayonne City Park Stadium):

TwtidiVi Am, I
SI. Vlnrent'a v*. St. Andrew's, S pm

Thurtdey. Aug. 7

Mt, Carmal va, St. tyenry'a. S pm.

Mass Opens Meet
LOS ANGELES (NC) A Red

Mass will be offered in conjunc-
tion with the opening of the 81st

meeting of the American Bar As-
sociation here Aug. 24.

St. Francis, Valley Share Lead
In Essex; One Will Fall Aug. 3

NEWARK Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, and St. Francis,
Newark, new co-leaders of the
Essex County CYO Junior Base-

ball League, meet head-on Aug.
3 at Branch Brook .Park Exten-
sion.

The junior loop is really jump-
ing now with the top four teams

separated by only a half-game:
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, last

week’s leader, dropped all the

way to fourth place without lift-

ing a bat as it got credit for a

forfeit win over St. Rocco’s, New-

ark, and, in turn, dropped a. de-

cision by forfeit to Valley.
St. Francis earned its share of

the lead the hard way in a 6-5

victory over fifth-place St. Thom-

as, Bloomfield. The only other

real action in a rain-blighted
week saw St. Leo’s, Irvington,
battle to a 1-1 tie with Sacred

Heart Cathedral, Newark, in a

July 25 twilight game.

THE TWO LEADERS have 4-1

records, St. Leo’s if at 3-1 and

Sacred Heart at 5-2. This means

that St. Francis and Valley have

a half-game edge over St. Leo’s,
but no lead this way over Sacred

Heart, which also tops St. Leo's

by a half-game, but trails in per-

centage points. All clear?

St. Leo’s has a' game listed

with Blessed Sacrament, New-

ark, Aug. 3 at Branch Brook Ex-

tension, while Sacred Heart

mbets St. Lucy’s, Newark, in the
first game of that twinbill. It
looks like another reshuffling of

the standings with the team

which loses the big game plum-
meting all the way to fourth

place.

IN THE INTERMEDIATE

league, St. Lucy’s, Newark, took

over the lead, thanks to a 4-3 up-
set which St. 'Francis, Newark,
scored over St. Joseph's Spanish,
Newark, in one of the few games

played July 27. The win shoved

St. Francis,into second place with

a 5-1 mark, just percentage points
behind St. Lucy’s 4-0.

The July 25 meeting of St. Lu-

cy’s and St. Joseph’s Spanish re-

sulted in a 0-0, six-inning dead-
lock. Joe Mendes pitched two-hit
ball for St. Joseph’s, while Fred

Mazza hurled a three-hitter for

St. Lucy’s. This is the same

game which twice has been post-
poned by bad weather.

St. Lucy’s went on to trounce

Holy Cross, Harrison, 12-2, on

July 27 as Charles Sousa pitched
a two-hifter and Pete D’Amato

led the sluggers with two triples
and a double. The St. Joseph’s
loss to St. Francis that day was

a heartbreaker, as seven errors

went along with just one hit to

decide the contest.

TWO GAMES with second di-

vision rivals will give St. Lucy’s
a chance to cement its hold on

first place this weekend. On Aug.

1, the leaders meet St. Ann’s,

Newark, at West Side Park, New-

ark, and on Aug. 3 facf St. Pe-

ter’s, Newark, at Newark Me-

morial Stadium in the same twin-

bill which matches St. Joseph’s

Spanish with Holy Cross, Harri-

son.

Meanwhile, St. Francis has an

Important meeting with St. An-

thony’s, Belleville, co-holder of

third place with St. Joseph’*

Spanish, on Aug. 3 at Newark

Schools Stadium. St. Anthony’s,
in turn, must first meet their fel-

low townsmen from St. Peter’s,

Aug. 1 at Branch Brook Park

Extension.

The week’s schedule:

INTIRMIDIATI LIAGUI

Friday, Aug. 1

At Branch Brook Park Intention

Holy Croat. Harriaon. va. O.L. Lourdes.

West Orange. « p.m

St. Anthony’*. BellevtUe va. St. Pater’a.

Belleville. S p.m.

At Weit Side Park, Newark

St. Ann'a. Newark, va. St. Lucy’a. New-

ark, S p.m.
Sunday. Auo. 1

At Nawark School Stadiiun

St. Ann'a, Newark, va O. L. Lourdes.

West Orange. 1 p.m.

St. Francis, Newark, va. St. Anthony's.

Belleville, 3:30 P.m.

At Nawark Memorial Stadium

St. Peter’s. Newark, va. St. Lucy'a, New-
ark, 1 p.m.

St. Joseph’s Spanish. Newark, vs. Holy

Croaa. Harriaon, 3:30 p.m.

At Branch Brook Ixfenslon

St. Peter’a. Belleville, vs. St. Charles.

Newark, 3:30 p.m.

JUNIOR LEAGUE

Sunday, Aut. S

''At Branch Brook Kxtenalon

Sacred Heart, Valleburg. va. St. Lucy’*,

Newark, 1 p.m.

St. Leo’s, Irvington, va. Blessed Sacra-

ment. Newark, 3:30 p.m.

At Watseitlnt Park, Bloomfield

St. Francis, Newark, va. O. L. Valley,

Orange. 1 P.m.

Sacred Heart Cathedral <N> va. St.

Thomas, Bloomfield. 3:30 p.m.

Setonia Alumni
Asked for Help

SOUTH ORANGE ■— An ap-
peal to the older alumni of Se-

ton Hall University for assist-

ance in a current project to

compile a sports history of the
school has gone out ffom pub-
licity director Larry Keefe.

Scrapbooks containing news-

paper clippings or records of

the early athletic feats of the
Pirates will be welcome at Lar-

ry’s office on the campus. He
is currently delving through mi-

crofilms of local papers and is

getting a bit eye-weary in the

process.

Larry assures us that all

scrapbooks submitted will be
returned in prime condition. He
is particularly interested in the

years prior to 1935.

St. Joseph's (B)
Bows in Tourney
BOGOTA The bid of St. Jo-

seph’s CYO, Bogota, for further

honors in the Connie Mack

League ended abruptly July 26,
when they were outslugged by
Rutherford, 12-8, in the opening
round of the state tournament.

Entering the ninth inning in a

7-7 deadlock, St. Joseph’s saw

the Rutherford boys come up
with a five-run rally, capped by
Tony DeAngelo’s triple with the

bases loaded. The single run

scored by the Bogota team in
the last of the ninth was a feeble

answer to this rally.
Jim Sheehan started on the hill

for St. Joseph’s, but was rudely
battered by the Rutherford slug-
gers, led by John VanderVeer
and Bruce Alyea, who had four
hits apiece. Dennis McCarthy had
four hits for St. Joseph’s, while
Phil Martorelli had a triple and

a single.
St. Joseph's had entered the

state tourney after winning the

Bergen County League race with
a 12-2 record.

Courtney Wins
In Russian Meet
MOSCOW In what may

have been the last major vic-

tory of his brilliant career, Tom

Courtney of Livingston ran away
with the 800-meter run at the
U.S.-Russia dyal meet here on

July 28. .
The former Fordham star won

by 15 yards from his Russian
rivals in the, for him, ordinary
time of 1:48.8. Later, Tom ran
the second leg on the 1,600-meter
relay team, which triumpcd in

3:11.7, teaming up with Jack
Yerman of California, Eddie
Southern of Texas and Glenn
Davis of Ohio.

Despite Courtney’s perform-
ances, and despite the fact that
American athletes won 18 of 32
events in the combined men and
women’s dual meets, Russia
claimed victory with an overall
score of 172-170, nine of their

points coming for second place
finishes in relays something
unheard of in dual meet scoring
anywhere else in the world.

Draw First Blood
BAYONNE In a wild scoring

battle. Star of the Sea Council,
Bayonne, defeated St. Thomas

More'touncil, Jersey City, 13-10,
in the first of a best-of-three se-

ries for the Hudson County
Knights of Columbus softball

championship, July 25 at Bay-
onne’s First Street ovdl.

Eagles to Meet

Five NewRivals
BOSTON Five new oppon-

ents appear on the 10-game foot-

ball schedule to be played by
Boston College this Fall, opening
with a game against Scranton on

Sept. 20.

In addition to the Royals, Bos-

ton's other new opponents include

Syracuse, Miami, the College of

the Pacific and Clemson. Some of

these teams, Syracuse and Clem-

son for example, come back to
the schedule after an absence of
several years.

Mike Holovak will again be

coaching the Eagles, taking a sev-

en-year record of 37-22-3 into

this campaign. Among the can-

didates for the squad will be Mike

Hurley, Johnny Squeo and John-

ny Amabile, all graduates of St.
Peter’s Prep.

Capping the long season will be
the 55th annual meeting with

Holy Cross on Dec. 6, to be seen

on eastern regional NCAA-spon-
sored TV. ,

Sept. 20. Scranton; 27, SyracuM,
away; Oct. 4. Vilianova; 18, Marquette,
away; 2*. Miami; Nov. 1. College of
Pacific; 8. Detroit; 15, Boiton V.: M,
Clemson, away; Dec. 6, Holy Crose.

SETON HALL won and lost a
basketball game with Niagara in

1921. A scorers’ mistake had the

' game tied 39-39 after four peri-
ods and Niagara won in over-

time, 48-46. The result held,
though it was discovered the Pi-
rates actually won, 40-39, in reg-
ulation time.
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Cadillacs

from

BROGAN
CADILLAC-OLDS CO.

If you art (till a stranger
to the practical wisdom of

owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-

cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greaterluxury...
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in

every way, than many new

cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to

spend sixty minutes behind

the wheel of the model of

your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill

. . .

the sheer joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-

ford any car—you can af-

ford a quality-value used

Cadillac.

buy BROGAN, be sure

BROGAN
CAOIUAC-OIOS CO.
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Mt. Carmel Routs St. Anthony's; Poses

Threat to St. Nicholas in Passaic Loop
m*AIL - A slugging Mt. Carmel team has popped

i p°sslble . stumbling block to the smooth sailing St.

? t̂las
..

has en J°ye d m the Passaic CYO Junior Baseball
League this season.

?
n

n thei, r SeaSo "’ S records- the Mounties (2-3) wouldn’t
lO

HfKP ton
mnnh

nf
Lseem to pose too much of a prob-

lem to the undefeated league
leaders. But, in the most recent
outing, the upstarts pounded St.
Anthony’s from its second place
ranking with a 21-10 victory.

Mt. Carmel and St. Nicholas
meet Aug. 3 at Passaic Schools
Stadium in the feature of this
weekend’s five-game schedule. St.
Nicholas has now completed half

of its season with a 7-0 record
and, unless someone puts a halt
to their winning streak, the
league race may be over in a

few weeks.

LEADING THE Mounties on
their rampage against St. Antho-
ny s were Joe Agresti, with four
hits, and Mike DiNapoli, with
three. Paul DeMarco got credit
for the victory, though he had a
bit of trouble with Joe Musciotto
who batted in seven runs with
three triples for the losers. Iron-

ically, St. Anthony’s had won its
last start, 20-1, over St. Stephen’s.

St. Nicholas posted its seventh
victory with an 11-2 rout of St.
Mary’s behind the one-hit pitch-
ing of Johnny Alfieri, who thus
matched the stinginess of team-
mate Richie Loße against St.

Nicholas Ukrainian one week ear-

lier.

The big sluggers in this game!
were Vince Meaney with four!
hits, including a home run, and
Jerry Stefanacci with three safe- j
ties, two of them for two bases.

Taking the loss was Pete Miku-
lik.

IN A THIRD game played on

July 25, Frank Oswald turned in

a four-hitter as Holy Rosary ev-

ened its record at 3-3 with a 3-1

defeat of St. Mary’s. Oswald
struck out six and walked four,
while loser Richie Horvath

matched whiffs and passes with
five apiece.

Two other games scheduled for

July 27 between St. Nicholas
Ukrainian and Holy Rosary, Holy
Trinity and St. Anthony’s, were

postponed by rain and will be
rescheduled later this month.

That Holy Trinity-St. Anthony’s
tussle will be a key one as the

Trinity forces moved into second

place in this week’s standing with

a 3-1 mark, thanks to the upset
scored by Mt. Carmel.

In addition to the Mt. Carmel-
St. Nicholas contest, this week-
end’s schedule includes an Aug.
1 meeting of Mt. Carmel and St.

Stephen’s, an Aug. 2 twin bill
with Holy Trinity and St. Antho-

ny’s meeting lower-ranked foes

and the first game of the Aug. 3

doubleheader matching St. Ste-

phen’s and St. Mary’s.
The week’s schedule (all games

at Passaic Schools Stadium):

Friday, Aua. 1

Mt. Carmel vi. St. Stephen’*, 6
p m.

Saturday, Aug. 2

Holy Trinity va. St. Nicholaa (Uk >, 1

P.m.

St. Anthony’* v*. Holy Rosary, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Aua. 2

St. Stephen’* v». St. Mary’*, 1 p.m.
Mt. Carmel v». St. Nicholas, 3 p.m.

Brazil Students
Invite Dulles
RIO DE JANEIRO (NC) -

Student*, at the Pontifical Cath-
olic University here have invit-
ed U.S. Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles to visit the uni-

versity during his trip to Bra-
sil, where he is scheduled to
arrive Aug. 5.

The Catholic students reject-
ed a call by the leftist National
Students’ Union to demonstrate
against Mr. Dulles.

Their action recalls the wel-

come given to Vice President
Richard M. Nixon at the Cath-
olic University of Peru in Lima
after he had been stoned and
spat on by communist-led stu-
dent rioters at the slate-run
San Marcos University.

Union CYO Camps
Plan Newspapers
ELIZABETH The two Union

County CYO Day Camps are

planning to put out two editions

apiece of a camp newspaper, it

was announced by Raymond S.

Molnar, program director.
First edition will roll off the

presses after the sixth week of

camp and the second in time !
for the end of the season on

Aug. 23,

Knights Score

Ninth Victory
GARFIELD It's a pleasant

monotony of victory which the
Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights of Newark are enjoying
during the 1958 drum and bugle
corps season.

1 Latest feather in their cap is a

jsolid triumph at the 10th annual

! “Parade of Junior Champions,”
j sponsored by the Holy Name Ca-
dets on July 26 at Garfield Me-
morial Stadium. This makes it

eight in a row and nine out of 10

I for the Knights this year.
I With Holy Name out of the

I competition, Blessed Sacrament

I once again had its closest run
with the Audubon All-Girls Corps,
outscoring the South Jersey las-
sies, 90.62-88.49. A close third

were the St. Vincent's Cadets of
Bayonne with 88,07.

AS USUAL, Blessed Sacrament

dominated in just about all of
the divisions of competition, miss-
ing out only in general effect
where its score slipped slightly
below that of Audubon. The ex-

pected challenge from the Hyde
Park Crusaders failed to materi-
alize as the Massachusetts corps
finished a distant fourth with
83.90.

Another outside club, the Blue
Lancers of Upper Darby, Pa.,
failed to materialize in the literal

sense, their bus breaking down

on the way to the contest. How-

ever, the Lancers promise to be

present Aug. 2 at Bader Field,
Atlantic City, to meet the Knights
and the other North Jersey corps
in a contest sponsored by the Egg
Harbor All-Girls Corps.

The rest of a very busy August
schedule shows invitation com-

petitions at Baltimore on Aug. 9,

Bridgeport on Aug. 16 and Madi-

son on Aug. 23, plus the two

highlights of the season the
national VFW contest at New
York on Aug. 20 and the national

American Legion affair at Chi-

cago on Aug. 30.

Theater Party
JERSEY CITY Members of

the St. Bridget’s Senior CYO en-

joyed a theater party and dinner
on July 26 in New York.

POPE OF PEACE: In this larger-than-life-size mural
of Pope Plus XII, the Holy Father is depicted stand-

ing over the world, his arms extended in benediction.
The globe is encircled by the mushroom clouds of
nuclear explosions. The 12-foot painting is the work
of Sister Cor Mariae Foley, Marianite Sister of Holy
Cross, a teacher at St. John Academy, Franklin, La.
The painting will be presented to Pope Pius XII dur-

ing the New Orleans archdiocesan pilgrimage to

Europe this summer.

CHRISTMAS IN JULY: Christinas came early for
Essex County CYO day campers this year, camp direc-
tor John Bell having arranged a special program for
the youngsters. Getting gifts from Santa Claus (instruc-
tor Peter Loschialpo) are Janice Groghan (left) of
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, and Pamela Greenleaf

of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, both age 7.

Undefeated Teams Meet
To Settle Lead in Hudson

JERSEY CITY—In a game which will have strong
bearing on the Hudson County CYO Intermediate Base-
ball League race, St. Aedan’s meets St. John’s, Aug. 5 at
Lincoln Park.

Both clubs owned 2-0 records as of July 28, but both
also were in danger of losing
their pristine status prior to the
head-on meeting. St. Aedan’s had

games with Sacred Heart and
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, be-
fore the big one, while St. John’s

was scheduled to meet Mt. Car-
mel.

I T° bate, though, the two Jer-

i sey City parishes appear to be
the class of the circuit. They fol-
lowed up initial victories over

All Saints this past W'eck, with
St. Aedan’s shutting out Mt. Car-

mel, 5-0, behind the five-hit pitch-
ing of Paul Conway, and St.
John’s downing 0.L.G., 7-2, be
hind Carlos Zayas.

There have still not been

enough games played in the loop
to get a clear picture of how the
race might eventually shape up.

Only four contests have been

brought to a decision, in fact, and

one team, Sacred Heart, has yet
to play as rain has knocked four

games off the schedule.

THE JUNIOR loop finds St.
Paul's in a dominant position
though it has taken only one field
decision, a 101 trouncing of All
Saints on July 24. The Greenville

parish picked up another win by
forfeit over Our Lady of Sorrows
and played to a tie with St. Ae-
dan’s, which has yet to show a

decision, in another game.
St. Paul's had a date with

O.L.S. again on July 31 and will

meet All Saints on Aug. 4 and

St. Aedan’s on Aug. 7. Since the

j junior loop is playing a triple
round robin, here again not
enough has happened as yet to

lead to any conclusions.

Hurling a four-hitter for St.

jPaul's in that rout of All Saints

i was Hilly Garrett, who struck out
six and walked only one. Losing
pitcher was Butch Garrison.

The week’s schedule (all games
at Lincoln Park, starting at 6

p.m.):
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Monday, Aue 4
All Salnta va. Sacred Heart

Tuoaday, Aut. I

St. John’* va St. Aedan'a

Wednesday, Aug. 4

Mt. Carmel vs. Sarred Heart.

Thursday, Au«. 7

Our Lady of Grace vs. All Saints
JUNIOR LEAGUE

Monday, Auo. 4

St. Paul’* v*. All Saints

Tuesday, Aug. I

Our Lady of Sorrows vs. St. Aedana
Thursday, Aug. 7

St. Paul's vs. St. Aedans

All Saints vs. Our Lady of Sorrows

Minnesotan Gets

Newman Post
WASHINGTON

- Rev. George
Garrelts, chaplain to Catholic stu-

dents at the University of Minne-

sota, has been named national

chaplain of the National New-

man Club Federation.

The appointment was made by
Archbishop Leo Binz of Dubuque,
episcopal chairman of the Youth

Department of the NCWC, and
announced by Msgr. Joseph E.

i Schieder, director of the depart-
ment, of which the Newman fed-
eration is a section.

Father Garrelts will begin his
two-year term in the post after
the annual convention of the New-

man organization at Ohio State

University, Sept. 1-6. He succeeds

Father James J. O'Brien, chap-j
lain at the University of Connect-,
icut.

The Time of Your Life

Nine Days to Pray
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford

On July 15, the Holy Father announced to

the entire Church that he wanted a novena of

prayers for the Church in countries where it
•it “vexed and afflicted.” Be sure to get set
for the novena, and don’t forget it even though
yqu will be on vacation at the time. What with

things as messed up as they

are at the moment it is a good
idea to anticipate the novena
and start praying like a good
American right now. Mary
seems to love us, so go to it.
The novena will be from Aug.
7 to 15.

Great to Be Alive

When we stop to realize
that we have almost 20 cen-

turies of Christian heritage to enjoy, we be-
gin to appreciate how fortunate we are. There

were millions who lived before the time of
Christ. Those poor people had to live in hope
and watch their every move. Every day we

should thank God for the graces we have and
watch our step so we won’t waste a single one

of the graces.

It's for You

Old Seneca came up with this gem, 1,900
years ago: “Most powerful is he who has him-
self in his own power.” Keep that in mind.
With God’s help and a gradual buildup in will
power, you will be all set. You have no one

to blame if you are not in control of yourself.
Some people have a bit of trouble controlling
themselves.

Break That Match

Forest fires are brightening the evening
sky again. Be sure that you are not guilty
of such devastation. It is a sin to be careless,
and it could mean death to "human beings as

well as destruction to many birds and animals.
We need our woods for thousands of things
we haven’t even dreamed of as yet.

Close to the Line

Regardless of how you are spending your

money, you have to admit that it is one-way
traffic. You ought to know where it actually
is going. So, why don’t you begin to work out a

budget? Sure you may have tried it half a dot-

en times, and found out to your confusion that

you never could live within the framework you
set up. Then, for sure, you need the discipline
that a budget will afford.

• look Mo, No Hands
That is what little Japanese children said

200 years ago when they saw their first “Smell

clock.” It was an incense clock. Small sticks

of incense were stuck in the top of an incense

burner one by one and then they were lighted
one at a time. Each gave off its own peculiar
aroma, and the people who did not have head
colds could smell what time it was.

Respect Them
Game wardens have a hard time of it when

they have to enforce the law, and someone gets
hurt. This time of year, it happens to be a guest
who is caught fishing without a license. Well,
if you are a considerate host, watch that No

tickie, no fishie; that's all there is to it. In
Wisconsin game wardens are actually conserva-

vation wardens, so their law enforcement work
is integrated with fish and game management
They are not trying to spoil anyone’s fun; they
are trying to give all an equal chance to~en-
joy the wonders of nature.

Good Time for Cleanup
If you have been neglecting the sacraments

this summer, why not put on some church-

goin’ clothes and get to confession? Thin
is the time to clear your conscience.

Decent Disks and Suitable Songs
Keep Your Heart Rooney (Capitol)

Michael Holiday; 'Til I’m the Only One—

Cry Baby Cry (Decca) Wilburn Brothers; Bo-

ginning of Love My Love (Capitol) Th«

Chuck Leonard Quartet; Softly, My Love
Your Hands (Decca) A1 Kibbler; Road to Hap-
piness Low as 1 Can Be (Capitol) Th*

Beavers; Two Arms, Two Lips, One Heart
Heartache in Costume (Decca) Four Aces.

Hudson CYO Plans Annual Excursion to Miami Aug. 22
JERSEY ClTY—Over 200 CYO

members and friends are expect-
ed to take part in the fourth an-

nual vacation trip to Miami

Reach, sponsored by the Hudson

County CYO, it was announced
this week by Rev. Henry J. Mur-

I phy, director.
The group will leave by plane

and train on Aug. 22, with the ba-
sic trip scheduled for seven days
and six nights. However, many
are planning to take advantage
of the two extra days of the La-
bor Day weekend and will return
on Sept. 1.

Two planes have been chart- j
ered for the group and reserva-t
tions have been made at four ho-
tels. There will be three special
tours on the program in Florida:

Aug. 26, a trip along Biscaync
Bay; Aug. 27, a sightseeing trip

j terminating at the Seaquarium;
and Aug. 28, a bus trip to Barry
College.

There will be completely super-

| vised programs at the hotels each
evening and arrangements have

been made for a CYO night at

each hotel with a variety pro-
gram featured.

For those who wish to apend
part of their trip in Nassau, res-

ervations have been completed
for CYO guests to stay at the I
British Colonial Hotel there, with

this side excursion taking up

three days and two nights. Addi-

tional information on the entire
excursion may be obtained at the

Jersey City CYO Center, HE 3

3313.

Assumption a Game Away
From Title in Union CYO

ROSELLK PARK Assumption of this city moved

into command of the Union County Intermediate CYO

Baseball League on July 25 with a 4-3 conquest of St

Catherine’s, Hillside, and now could wrap up the title as

I early as Aug. 1.

; Everything broke Assumption's

i way last week as St. Genevieve's,
'Elizabeth, came through with a

5-4 upset of St. Hedwig’s, Eliza-

beth. Now Assumption has a 4 0

record, with two games left,

against 2-1 for both St. Hcdwig's
and St. Catherine's.

The chance to wind things up
early comes as Assumption meets

St. Hedwig's at Brophy Field,

Elizabeth, while St. Genevieve's

faces St. Catherine's at Warinan-

co Park; also on Aug 1 Victories
for Assumption and St. Gene-

vieve's would end the league race

and put the Roselle Park team

into the archdioccsan playoffs;
against the Essex and Hudson

champions, still far from a

crowning.

RONNIK SEARLES struck the

big blow for Assumption in the

close victory over St. Catherine's,
a two-run homer in the fifth in-

ning. This clout opened the scor-

ing and it was touch and go after

that until Marty Wolfe set down

St. Catherine's with the tying run

on base in the seventh inning.
An early 4 1 lead held up for

St. Genevieve's, as Roger Mason

struck out the last two St. Hod-

wig batters with the tying run

on third base in the seventh. Ma-

son had a rough night of it, giv-
ing up to hits, but managed to

hold on and move hia team into

undisputed possession of fourth
place with a 3-2 record

Should Assumption fail to wrap
things up against St lledwig *, it

can still assure itself of at least

a tie for the crown, or perhaps
an outright win with a victory
over St Adalbert's, Klfiabeth, in

a game scheduled for Aug. 8 at

Wannaneo Park. Since St. Cath
erine's has still to play St lied-

wig's and someone muat lose that

game, the Roselle Park boy* are

really railing the shots at this

point.
The week's schedule:

eaiOAV, aua i
ai i.nu'wm **. is. Ctistruu i at

W muH« Park, • f as. .
Sm'.’i pUon 11, St, 11*4 iris • SI SrofAr
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YCW, YCS Set

Convention Dates
CHICAGO The annual con-

tention of the Young Christian
Workers and the study week of

; the Young Christian Students will

; run consecutively at St. Joseph s

College, Collegeville, Ind.
Theme of the YCW convention

(Aug. 10-15), open to single,

young working people between
the ages of 17 and 30, will he
“Love, Man and Society,'’ with
workshops and talks on the Chris-
tian purposes of dating and mar-

riage and responsibilities of youth
in political and community ac-

tion.

The YCS Study Week (Aug. 18

22), open to public and Catholic

high school students, will have

"Leadership Through learning'
as its theme, with talks and

workshops covering student re-

sponsibility, the purpose of learn
ing and other aspects of student
life

YCW had an attendance of over

250 at its 1957 convention, while
YCS drew over 2W) The groups
eapect to bring a total of almoat

1.000 from all over the United
States for this year » aessions,
Including about 150 priests, nuns

and seminarians

Registrations are still being ae

cepted for both events Further
information can lie obtained from
YCW or YCS, 1700 W Jackson
Blvd , Chicago.

Abstinence Union
To Honor Leoders
NEW ARK —Outstanding youth

workers will receive "National
Crusaders’ Youth Federation"
mrdaU during (he Mlh annual

convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence I'nion of America,
to be held at the Hotel Robert
Treat here Aug 4 through •

Other program highlighta will
include a panel discussion oo

Tha Client of the Unloo’a Ado*

Itelate.**
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•uy from Factory—at Lowest Price*

MILAN,

Flower

Hats,

$5.00

Others.sl.7s to $6.00
FINEST
MEN'S

LIGHT WEIGHT

SUMMER

Felts,
'Milans &
Panamas
$4.00
Values $7.50
to $15.00

Tremendou* selection of bridal head-

woar. Most reasonablypriced.

MODERN HATTERS
JU THIRD ST., JERSEY CITY

I block off Newark Avo. OL *•♦100

MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 1913

HIGH LEVEL

ROOFING EXPERTS

SHEET METAL

CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS

AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* Building!

645 NEW POINT ROAD

El 3-1700 ELIZABETH, N. J

u
"Co mo to Mo*'

Civo

YOUNG MEN! 18 to 26

WEEKEND RETREATS
throughout July and August
Amid tfi#

poaco
ond quid of iho country.

WRITE TO:

DON BOSCO RETREAT HOUSE
NiWTON, NEW JERSEY

tno iouls Tako
away tho rost

A LITTLE USED

BUT NOT ABUSED

Complete 3 Rooms

FURNITURE HOUSEHOLD
not the latest styles but good substantial home furnish-

ings, all in excellent condition;
V

• 10 Pc. Living Room

• 8 Pc. Bedroom Set

• 5 Pc. Kitchen & Cabinet

$167.75 pay it Off $1.50 weekly

ASK FOR J. B.'s OUTFIT

See "El Ranch" Outfit

BIG Double Sleeper in the Living Room with 2 Matching
Chairs, Tables, Lamps to harmonize; Early American

Bedroom, Frontier Type Dinette;
l

$284.75 pay it off $2.50 weekly

See Model Home Outfit

from Project Display X, Wall to Wall Broadloom,
Curved Sectional Living Room in FOAM RUBBER: PLUS
Modern Tables & Lamps; Danish Modern Bedroom-

-7 Pc. Fiesta KING Size Dinette renewed REFRIG,
the whole works .

. . see it

$3BB. pay it off $3.50 weekly

Each room may be bought separately if desired.

Drive In & Park

BARNEY'S

SUPERMART DISCOUNT

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark

Open Mon., Weds., Fri. Nights to 9

Never Open on Sundays
In Northern New Jersey

Barney's Drive In Warehouse

67 River St., Paterson, N. J.

Op#n Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9

MAKE MONEY •

It'* oasy—show Catholic motion pictura

proirimi. Our plan ouarantoos results

An idaal way of raisino funds and dolna

an apostolic work! Lot's not only com

plain about tho bad films—lot's holp put

on tho tood onos! Writ# or call today
for dotails. Keep this ad.

CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY SERVICE

(a non profit oroaniiation)

104 North tth Stroot

HUmboldt JIIIJ Howard, N. 4.

WEEK-END RETREATS

FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000

For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE

Conducted by lb* monlu a!

Saiat Paul'i Abbey

Pltota make roitrvotioni iwlf.
Writ* for Information tot

PATHIR DOMINIC, O.l*.

Quota of Poaca Ratraat Hoot#

St. PooPt Abbay, Nawtoa, N. J.

Benedictine Missionaries .v.rr.Wi.
Young m«n wKo f««l calUd to tha monastic and missionary lifa cm

pri«»t» and Brothtrs of tho Order of St. Benedict
may apply. Make vp

cour»•* for those lacking lotin.

FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.

THE

TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar

School and High School to become a priest or a Brother

in the Trinitarian Order, lack of funds no impediment.
Write to:

VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland

THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis

Offer to Young Men and Boy* jpecial opportunities
to *tudy for the Priesthood. Lack of fundi no obstacle.
For further information, write to

FATHER STEPHEN, T.O.R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary

P O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.

SEE SCHAEFFER
FOR THE

BEST DEAL
SHORT OF

A STEAL
ON

KODAK

CAMERAS & PROJECTORS
■■TINA, !< 4 S(i SIONITS FONTS IROWNIIS. MOVTNII MOVI«

OUTMT*. MIDAUION .t>4 SHOW-TIMI PROJECTORS

COMI IN AND SAVE . . . SORRY, NO MAIL

OR PHONE INQUIRIES)
4

KOOACMROME PROCESSING HEADQUARTERS

£chae/[{jer Camera
Photographic Equipment and Supplies

Retail . . . Wholesale

Industrial
. . .

Professional

89 Halsey St Newark, N J • MAtkef 2 2383



Pledge $52,097 in

West Milford Drive
WEST MILFORD After three weeks of solicitation

during the advance memorial gifts phase of Our Lady
Queen of Peace building fund campaign, a total of $52,097
has been reported by the committee under the co-chairman
of Joseph Toomey and Frank Hastings. The announcement
ni made by Rev. Roland A.

Fregault, 0.F.M., pastor and hon-

orary chairman.

Pledges have accounted for
52% of the campaign’s minimum
goal of 1100,000. Proceeds from
the fund drive will be used to

help defray part of the cost of

erecting an auditorium-gymnasi-
um and a school that will include

10 classrooms, kindergarten, - li-

brary, teachers’ room, health
room, and principal’s office.

Father Roland commended the

committeemen for their efforts

and zeal, and complimented the

parishioners for their generous
response to the appeal for funds.

“The result attained in so

short a period of time,” said Fa-

ther Roland, “is a definite indi-
cation that the parishioners, both
permanent and part time, are

willing to make sacrifices in or-
der to provide the children with
the facilities for a Catholic edu-
cation.”

Before the intensive general so-
licitation phase begins, the ad-

vance memorial gifts committee-

men will have another report
meeting. '

During the general solicitation
phase, the committeemen will
seek the support of both perma-
nent and summer parishioners of
Our Lady Queen of Peace and
the two mission parishes of St.
Cecilia’s, Upper Greenwood
Lake, and Our Lady of the Lake,
Sterling Forest.

Edward Casey is general chair-

man of the campaign.

Father Slattery Given
New Navy Assignment
NEW YORK Rev. Edward

A. Slattery, now serving as a

chaplain in the U.S, Navy, has
received anew assignment, ac-

cording to the Military Ordinari-
ate.

Father Slattery's new address
b: Chaplain, Naval Air Station
(Bldg. S) Corpus Christ!, Tex.

Bonaventure Alumni
To Hold Retreat

- ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y.
-

The annual three-day retreat for
alumni of St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity has been scheduled for
Aug. 8 through 10 at the Univer-
sity's Christ the King Seminary.

The alumni retreat will be un-
der the direction of Rev. Francis
D«Paul Kealy, O.F.M.

WHEN YOU buy from our ad-
vertisers, tell them you saw It in
The Advocate.

NEWARK WAS REPRESENTED: Shown here are members of the Serra Club of
the Oranges who attended the recent Serra International convention in Chicago.
They were headed by the club’s chaplain, Rev. William N. Field, third from left.

Catholicism Spreads
Rapidly in Congo

By Rev. Patrick O’Connor

LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian Congo (NC) Is Africa still
the “Dark Continent?”

“No!" is the answer proclaimed by this bright city and
the Belgian Congo of which it is the capital.

The contrast between modern Africa and the Dark
n a.l

i . * aa « av

Continent of 80 years ago is most

striking in the growth of the
Catholic Church. Here in the

Belgian Congo and its neighbors,
Ruanda

:Urundi, Christianity has

Spread at an unprecedented rate.
In the past 50 years the Cath-

olic population of the Belgian
Congo has risen from about 20,-
000 to more than 4,500,000 in a

population of 12,800,000. One of

every three persons is a baptized
Catholic. One in every 10 of the

others has asked to be prepared
for baptism. In 1956-57 converts
to the Church numbered 148,604.

THE CONGO has enormous

educational progress to its credit,
and Catholic schools have done

most of the work. This is recog-
nized by the Belgian government,
which gives liberal grants to mis-
sion schools, Protestant as well as

Catholic. There are about 1,000,-
000 Protestants in the Congo.

About 1,500,000 boys and
girls attend schools in the Bel-
gian Congo. Of these a good
million, that is two-thirds, are
in Catholic schools.

While the chief aim has been
to give a primary education to
the largest possible number, there

are more than 100 Catholic sec-

ondary schools and some hun-
dreds of Catholic technical and
normal schools.

Outside Leopoldville stands the
Lovanium, an interracial Catholic
university sponsored by the Uni-
versityof Louvain inBelgium

Industrially the Belgian Con-

go has developed with giant
strides. More than four times the
size of France, it is underpop-
ulated but possesses vast natural
wealth, factories and mills that
have sprung up in the principal
cities in recent years.

POLITICALLY the Belgian
Congo is moving slowly toward
some measure of self-government.
Last December in Leopoldville
and two other towns, Africans
elected African members of ward
councils. Next step was to be
election by Africans of African
members of small rural councils.

Vatican Letter

Discusses Study
Of Liturgy
CAMALDOLI, Italy (NC) A

Vatican letter has reminded the
Italian National Liturgical Study
Week meeting here that it should
not formulate proposals for litur-
gical reforms but only study pre-
viously issued decrees on liturgi-
cal matters.

The meeting was the ninth na-

tional liturgical week. It was de-
voted to a study of the Papal
encyclical ‘‘Mediator dei." Parti-
cular emphasis was given to
“Easter preparation” and Easter
Vigil rites.

The letter to the meeting came
from Msgr. Angelo Dell’Acqua,
Substitute Vatican Secretary of
State, and was written oh behalf
of Pope Pius XII.

It declared that the purpose of
the study week was not "to for-
mulate concrete proposals and
programs, which come within the

competence of the regular teach-
ing authority of the Church, but
to thoroughly examine the docu-

ments of that same teaching au-

thority to understand their mean-

ing and derive from them light
and strength for one's own sanc-

tification and for an ever greater
efficiency in pastoral activity."

Pray for Them

Father Christie

Dies in Akron
ENGLEWOOD Prior of the

Carmelite community at St. Ce-
cilia’s Church here from 1927 to

1933, Rev. Michael L.' Christie,
0. Carm., died July 25 in Akron,
0. He had been ill for several

years.
A Requiem Mass for the repose

of his soul was offered July 28 in
St. Cecilia’s Chufch. Burial was
in Mt. Carmel Cemetery, Tena-

fly.

Celebrant of the Mass was

Very Rev. Raphiel Kieffer, O.

Carm., provincial of the Carmel-
ite Province of the Most Pure
Heart of Mary. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Hubert Mc-

Carren, O. Carm., pastor of St.

Cecilia’s, and Rev. James Mc-
Gill, O. Carm., pastor of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Tenafly.

The eulogy was preached by
Rev. Joseph Moynihan, O. Carm.,
pastor, St. Therese of Lisieux.

Father Christie was born in
Pennsylvania and entered the
Carmelite Order in 1918, making
his profession on Aug. 19, 1919,
at Niagara Falls, Canada. He
was ordained in Chicago on May
29, 1926.

In addition to St. Cecilia’s he
also served at Holy Trinity,Pitts-

burgh, and St. Clara’s in Chica-

go until 1952 when he became ill.
He is survived by two sisters.

Sister M. Ernestine

CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Mary Ernestine Luddy
was offered July 28 in St. Anne’s
Villa chapel here. She died July
25.

Daughter of the late Thomas
and Mary Luddy, she entered the
Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
from Waterbury, Conn., in 1924.

Following her profession she was

assigned to St. Joseph’s Hospital
School of Nursing; received her

diploma in 1928 and was accred-
ited as a registered nurse by the

State of New Jersey in 1929.

During her religious life, she
served at St. Vincent’s Hospital,
Montclair; All Souls Hospital,
Morristown; and St. Mary’s Hos-

pital, Passaic. In 1957, because
of illness, she was retired to St.
Anne’s Villa.

Bernard A. Sprouls
JERSEY CITY The funeral

of Bernard A. Sprouls took place
July 30, with a Requiem Mass in

St. Aloysius Church here. He died

July 26. Celebrant of the Mass

was his brother, Rev. Vincent P.

Sprouls, St. Peter’s Church, New-
ark.

Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Catherine Carroll Sprouls,
three other brothers and two sis-

ters, includingSister Veronica Jo-

seph, 0.P., St. Mary’s Convent,
Rutherford.

WHEN YOU buy from our ad-
vertisers, tell them you saw it in
The Advocate.

StressRelations BetweenPublic

Opinion and Public Morality
FRIBOURG (NC) The relationship between public

opinion and public morality was stressed by a prominent
French philosopher and Catholic Action leader at the sec-

ond Congress of the International Union for Protecting
Public Morality held here.

The'speaker was Prof. Joseph
Folliet of the University of Ly-
ons, who is also secretary-gener-
al of the French Catholic Social
Weeks.

The International Union,
formed in Paris in 1955, has 74
member groups in 17 countries.
Its aim is to coordinate efforts
toward maintaining a high stand-
ard of public morals. It has con-

sultative status with the United
Nations Economic and Social
Council.

Prof. Folliet outlined the qual-
ities needed by a miiltant re-

former of public morality to win

over public opinion. Such a re-

former, he said, must be sensi-

ble and realistic, avoiding these

two extremes: prudish moraliz-

ing or too great license of ex-

pression.
Also, he declared, such a re-

former must be expert in the

use of publicity and propagan-

da, particularly the use of the

modern media of radio, movies

and television.

A KEY FACTOR in molding
public opinion, Mr. Folliet de-

clared, is the influence of the

press and powerful pressure

groups. In many cases, he said,
they may exert a direct or indi-

rect influence on public officials
As an example of powerful pres-

sure groups he cited those rep-

resenting alcoholic beverage*,

narcotics, pornography, prostitu-
tion and slot machines. He said

these groups are well organized
on an international scale.

In outlining a plan to win pub-
lic opinion, the speaker noted

that it is impossible to achieve

success immediately,that it must

be built up slowly. An assess-

ment must be made of the prob-
lems, the goal and how to go

about reaching it. Also, he said,

the timing of the plan is most

important.
Even more important, Folliet

said, is to avoid complacency,
never considering a result as

definitely achieved, never fall-

ing asleep thinking the job is

finished.

Pope Notes Concern

Of Church for Sick
NCWC News Service

Following is the text of an address by Pope Pius XII delivered
tn English on May 13, 1958, to a group of English surgeons mak-
ing a tour of Italian hospitals. The Pope emphasized the concern

of the Church for the proper care of the sick.
You are welcome, gentlemen, specialized surgeons

come from England.
There is always a distinctive character attaching to an

audience granted to members of the medical profession.
It would seem to draw aside a veil, heavy with the day-

by-day demands of a restless world, and open up a vista, world-

emljracing, of suffering and heroism, of helplessness and liberality,
of human misery and man’s self-dedication to the needs of this
mortal frame that encloses on this earth an immortal soul; and the
heart is stirred by the vision with wholesome sympathy while confi-
dence and pride grow in the sound and devoted goodness of man.

The scene disclosed is one familiar to the
Church, never absent from her thoughts. With
the solicitude of a mother, and under the guid-
ing inspiration of her divine Founder her love
has always gone out in a special way to the sick
and infirm seeking to alleviate their sufferings
as far as human means permit.

DID NOT POWER go out from Him and He
healed all (cfr. Luke 6, 19)? And you read how
the Apostles set out and passed through the
villages preaching the gospel and healing the
sick wherever they went (cfr. Luke 9,6).

Are not the medical schools of Padua, Bologna and Paris wit-
nesses to her interest in the progress of medical science; and was

not her anxious, loving care of the sick multiplying hospitals over
the centuries throughout Europe? You will think of your own St.
Thomas’ and St. Bartholomew’s with their magnificent service to
the ill and to the advancement of science.

On other occasions We have spoken at sofbe length of the
dignity of your profession, of the juridicalstatus of the patient
in your hands and of the relations that exist between you and
him. With their foundations reaching down to the natural law,
those relations will be scrupulously respected in the light of the
moral precepts of that law.

A vital sense of your responsibility to the individual and the
community will stimulate your constant study supplemented by a
conscientious clinical experience.

We feel sure that progress will be advanced by your contacts
with your colleagues here in Rome, and We hope that they will
allow you sufficient time to enjoy a Roman Spring. Upon you and
your dear ones We pray God’s choicest blessings.

Americas Adopt
CCD Program
BOGOTA, Colombia—The Latin

American Bishops’ Council has
launched a four-point program to
stimulate catechetical training in
the wake of a survey showing
that religious instruction suffers
from a lack of organization among
the clergy of the country and a
lack of collaboration by the faith-
ful as well.

The program calls for establish-

ment of an episcopal committee
to direct the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine; organization
of a special board to reform and

adapt technical media to the par-
ticular problems of Latin Amer-
ica; establishment of a corre-

spondence course on catechetical
methods for the nation’s priests,
and the intensive training of
seminarians.

Christian Rome

Influence Noted
News Srrtice

Following it the text of mn address delivered in English by
Pope Pius XII on July 3, 1958, ,o U. S. teacher, and students tak-
•ng summer courses at the American Academy in Rome. The Pope
prassed the grandeur of ancient Rome, but called attention to the
greater significance of Christian Rome.

Once again We bid welcome to a group of teachers
seekers after truth in history, letters and art. And truth is
beauty, is it not, reflecting, as it does, the infinite beauty of
the God of all perfection.

Your pursuit has led you to Rome; , and one well
understands that. Have not the

centuries, the millenniums left
the very air of this eternal city
pervaded by memories of power
and magnificence and imperial
universality?

"Romanae spatium est urbia et
orbis idem," the Roman poet has
it (Ovid Fast. JL 2 v. 684) (The

area of Rome and tha world is

one and the same).

The stones of her monuments,
of her streets and open spaces,
speak of world conquest, when
the glory that was Greece be-

came the glory that was Rome
(cfr. Horace Epist. L. t, 1, ».

ISi-T).
It would seem that the splen-

dor of the Roman Empire was

destined to last for a thousand

years. Yet those fragments of

marble and bronxe, and the pag-
es of priceless manuscripts of

undying literature, only tell the

story of times buried in the deep
past and of a force long since

spent. .
Such is tha universal law Uut

governs all that is but human
and earthly.

BUT THERE IS another Rome
which, We are sure, you have
discovered—a Rome settled by
the humble fisherman

come from
Galilee's lake on the foundation
of a God-given faith, that down
the long centuries has not only
endured but, always the same,
has grown stronger and stretch-

es its rule farther and yet far-
ther, lifting up the culture of na-
tions and peoples quite beyond
the reach of a pagan mind, and

guiding men along the road to
peace and brotherly love.

You have come to the center
of this Rome, close by the tomb
of that humble fisherman, and
We are happy to have been able
to grant your request to be re-

ceived by Us.

May you carry from your stud
ies in Rome an abiding memory
that will refresh and elevate the

•pint over many years.

Claims Reds Train

Agents for Ireland

LONDON Communist Party
headquarters here is reported to

be preparing agents to ihfiltrate

Ireland in the event of an eco-

nomic crisis.

The report was published by
the Catholic Herald, weekly

newspaper, in an article by Doug-
las Hyde, former editor of the

London Daily Worker and now a

Catholic journalist. He said a

special “Irish bureau’’ has been

organized to train the agents.

Intention for August
The Holy Father’s general

intention for August is:

Abhorrence of communism.

The mission intention sug-

gested for the Apostleship of

Prayer by the Pope is:
That true Christian life flour-

ish in Nigeria.
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Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.

HUmboldt 3-2224

NEWARK NEW JERSEY

WASHINGTON FLORIST
liMorporatad

Sine* 1906
WIDDINOand OISIONS
Flowtri TcUgraphtd Anywhere

SOS broad STREET, NEWARK, N. J.

Mn<h«n »«oii

BSSnSSBSSBT
FUNERAL HOME

(formerly th»

Frank T. Burnt Horn*)
2124 ST. GiOROI AVINUI

Eliiob*th-Llnd«n Una

Eliiobtth 2-1270

InTime of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the

traditions of Holy Mother Church

| ESSEX COUNTY

RANK McGEK

525 SUMMER AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME

GRACE MURPHY, Director

301 ROSEVIUE AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

HUmboldt 3-2600

BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME

39 HUMBOLDT STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733

PETER J. QUINN

Ftinoral Director

320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J,

Pilgrim 8-1260

JOSEPH I. FINNERAN

102 SO. CLINTON STREET
• EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORonga 3-0022

L. V. MUUIN 8 SON

976 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

MArket 3-0660

GORNY 8 OORNY

MORTUARY

303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-2414

• OORNY 8 GORNY

MORTUARY

399 HOOVER AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 3-8400

KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME

101 UNION AVENUE

BELLEVILLE, N. J.

Plymouth 9-3503

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE

69 HIGH STREET

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-7554

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE

77 PARK STREET

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

MOntclair 2-0005

M CAPUA FUNERAL HOME

269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.

HUmboldt 2-3333

GEORGE AHR 8 SON

700 NYE AVENUE

IRVINGTON, N. J.

ESmx 3-1020

STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTIEY, N. J.

NUtley 2-3131

JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514

JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053

ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 3-0935

JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME

323-329 PARK AVENUE

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 3-6348

BCRGIN COUNTY

HENNESSEY

FUNERAL HOME

232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.

ATla* 8-1362

TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA

LITTLE FERRY

HUbbard 7-3050

THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.

37 WEST MAIN STREET

BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286

JOHN J. FEENEY

70 MONMOUTH ROAD

GLEN ROCK, N J.

Mulberry 4-4396

THOMAS J. DIFFIIY
41 AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

WEbiter 2-0098

HUDSON COUNTY

LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 3-1100

earl f. BOSWORTH

311 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456

NICKER-SHARPS
FUNERAL HOME

525 - 45th STREET

UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-0820

UNion 7-0120

LAWRENCE 0. FALLON

157 BOWERS STREET

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-057?

James a. McLaughlin

591 JERSEY AVENUE

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

JOurnal Square 2-2266

HOWARD J. BRENNAN

6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.

UNion 7-0373

RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME

1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-6767

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.

JERSEY CITY UNION CITY

UNion 7-1000

UNION COUNTY

MILLER FUNERAL HOME

Leo F. Bannworth, Director

1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-6664

PATRICK * WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE

LINDEN, N. J.

linden 3-4119

GORNY A GORNY

MORTUARY,
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1415

GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME

1070 NORTH BROAD STREET

HILLSIDE, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1663

DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS

MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH, N. j.

Elizabeth 2-5331

PASSAIC COUNTY

QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME

27-29 HARDING AVENUE

CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002

OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME

154 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-31 S3

HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME

171 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC. N. J.

PRetcott 7-0141

GORNY A GORNY

MORTUARY

51? MARSHALL STREET

PATERSON, N. J.

MUlberry 4-5400

Hr listing to this Mdion call TKa Advocate, MArkot 4-0700
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY

In Material, Workmanship
and Doiign

BONDED

♦er your protection

AT NO EXTRA COST
hy tho American fidelity Ce.

INSIST ON THIS LASH

Itched

Select Barr* Granite
Dealers Everywhere

*

Neete write ler the tone el
p

ewlhenied dealer neoretl yew at

e»h wt ler ewr new Srechwre
"HIT Wl TONir

_

BUTTURA A SONS
•ARM, VERMONT

Something Now in Jonoy City

JfS
WO*

erveRes
SHO'W 6*

v«»22S ,*«

Ctf***®
COiAf'-P *

fu«

is888®**2
otttoi»•*

o

7 11ftiUluwrit
2843 BLVO. JOURNAL SQ.

HE.2-5858 JERSEY CITY

CD CC NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
■ ™ ™ With Each Complete Contract

A^iERicAN-^taitdaifd
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING

GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wasting furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort. Use the space you save to build that

game room or home workshop you’ve always
wanted! '

• Famous American- to every room in
Standard quality at your house,

rock bottom prices.
• Single, compact • Fully automatic,
unit warms, filters complete with ther-
A circulates the air mostat.

FREE HEATING SURVEYI

SW 7-4570

JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning

hm, CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
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Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says

.. RHINO row

tcicuMwi-.
TO U€...

%

NEWARK

USS‘ PHARMACY

Sam A Oeoree Martorana, Props.

Established ovar 30 years

Four Reentered Pnarmaciats

Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

794 Mt. Prospect Avenue cor.

Montclair Avenue
HU 1-4749 Howard N. J.

ELIZABETH

OLIVIA t, DRAM
DRUOOIITI

R. • Lyons, 100 Phar.

Established 1170

Proscriptions Csllod for
and Dollvorod

I*l N krood If.. Illioboth. N. I.
■Lltsbolh 1-1114

WESTFIELD

CINTkAL PHARMACY
Mlchssl i. Cormolo. Rap. Phar.

Proscriptions Carefully

t>ru*s Porfumos ('oomotlcs

Sick Room Suppllaa
414 Control Avo.. WlstfloM 1-1411

NUTLEY

Robs Moods

RAY ORUR CO. INC.
Jonoos Riccle. Rso Phar.

Proscriptions Promptly nilod

..?'*.*'**** t*"** ,Ml t'oomotlco ’111 Pronklln Aoo. NUtfor imt

ORANGE
PORO-S ORUR STORI

Pool Dsnlot PA R.’

JERSEY CITY

PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Polmora. Ph.O.
Proscription Pharmacists

Bloloilcsl Sick Room Supplies
Cosmo tics

Prascrlptlona Csllod for
and Dollvorod

HI Rorson Avonuo

iortoy City. N. 1. HI 1-4411

JERSEY CITY

VALINTI’S PHARMACY
J staph Volontl, Rap. Phar.

Proscriptions Baby Nooda
Photo Dope Proa Dallvary

Watt lido Avo. opp. Palrvioo
Jorooy City. N. J,

JERSEY CITY

Dllawaro 1-1414
RAY’S Tho Pharmacy With

A Proscription Roputation

Proscriptions Csllod for
sad Dollvorod

114 Wash Inoton ttroof
Jorooy City, N. i.

NR 44114

JERSEYCITY

OWIN’! PHARMACY
Tho Pharmacy Loyal

Jdraov City Hi.



Divine Laws Also Govern Business,
Middlemen Reminded by Holy Father

NCWJ2 News Service

Following is
a translation of an address delivered in Italian to

mem ers of the Italian Federation of Middlemen and Business
Agents on June 22, 1958, by Pope Pius XII. After warning againstl

e temptation to disregard Christian principles in business prac-

*tcej> the Pope outlined the moral responsibilities of middlemen
and business agents. -

The wish to contribute—as far as Our strength makes
it possible—toward the establishment of a heritage of just
ideas that may serve to give a virtually new soul to the
modern world, has made Us decide to address a few words
to you, beloved sons, who have gathered together in Rome
for the Second Congress of the
Italian Federation of Middlemen
and Business Agents.
Your federa-

tion is very
young, but it

can already be

proud of a past
noteworthy be-

cause of the

great bulk of

work accomp-
lished, and the

honesty and

good will of its
members.

It was established to bring to-
gether all the sound forces of this

type for the purpose of safeguard-
ing their interests within the
bounds of morals and of existing
laws.

Since the large majority of

your membership —as We have
been told is made up of men

who adhere to the Catholic prin-
ciples and practice, We believe
that your morals are Christian

and are not among the many
false and harmful ones which al-

ready have attempted and still

attempt today to establish,
though vainly, norms of behavior
for the lives of individuals and
for interrelations among the var-

ious members of society itself.

Business Subject
To Divine Law

1) Business—and therefore any

operation involving exchange of

money or assets for profits—car-
ries with it the easy temptation
to conduct transactions without

consideration for the principles
of Christian morals, which may

even be refuted or opposed.

WHEN, FOR INSTANCE, one

says “business is business,” a

norm is adopted which, if consid-

ered as an absolute and univer-

sal principle, must be included

among the maxims that noChris-
tian conscience could .accept, for
that which applies to every hu-

man activity equally applies to
economic operations. They must
be subject to divine, natural and

positive laws.

The middleman’s activity, in-
tended to facilitate the conclu-

, >ion of business transactions, is
a human, conscious and free

activity which likewise poses a

moral problem. You wished to

acknowledge this publicly and
in Christian manner; therefore

you are here to seek Our bless-
ing upon your work.

2) The ‘term “middleman” ac-

cording to present day meaning
is not of Latin derivation; even
its use in the Middle Ages was

restricted to indicate a special
fidejussionary guarantor.

In reference to the institution

of the middleman itself, little is
known as to how it was con-

trolled by Roman law, although
it is commonly believed that dur-

ing the classic age the institution

of the middleman must have been

applied only in the noblest forms
of civil nature (for example, in-
tervention to eliminate causes of
dissension between friends).

EQUALLY LITTLE is known
about middlemen during the

height of the Middle Ages, while

more abundant and detailed in-
formation is found later in near-

ly all statutes of cities. In these

statutes, the institution of the
middleman is considered not only
as a legitimate private activity,
but furthermore as a public of-

fice, the exercise of which was

subject to age limitations, in ad-
dition to being subordinated to

proof of technical fitness and of

morality, often even to the obli-

gation to take an oath.

In present times, due to a

more thorough working out in
the multiform and varied legis-
lations of the meaning and
aims of this institution, the
middleman appears to be more

and more one who “brings to-

gether two or three parties to

conclude a business transac-

tion, without being bound to

any of these by a relationship
of cooperation, subordination

or agency” (cfr. Italian Code

of Civil Law, art. 1754)/
The juridical cause or reason

for the function of the middle-

man is found in exchanging a

service — therefore a direct ac-

tivity to make possible the con-
clusion of a transaction for the

person who has received inter-

mediary services — and a fee
for the middleman.

Middleman’s
Usefulness

We may thus say that the mid-
dleman’s activity is a contract,
by virtue of which the middle-

man promises to the person re-

quiring &uch activity to lend his
services in order to let him con-

clude a transaction; the latter on

his part promises to the middle-

man to pay him an adequate fee
“if the transaction is concluded
by reason of his services” (Ital-
ian Code, art. 1755).

THE USEFULNESS of the mid-
dleman in reference to the con-
clusion of a business transaction
is obvious to anyone aware of
the number and variety of obsta-
cles that could be met on the

way to such a conclusion.

These obstacles arc not only
of objective nature (as when a

desired contracting party might
be lacking), but also and more

often of subjective nature (as
when a possible contracting
party does exist, but still re-

mains to be convinced of the

usefulness of the transaction

and to be encouraged to con-

clude it).

In such cases, to lack a mid-
dleman would simply mean that

the transaction would not be con-

cluded; the economic and moral

could be easily im-

agined by anyone aware of the
fact that the added wellbeing of
individuals and of society often
is linked precisely to the conclu-

sion of business transactions:

of licit transactions, obtained

through licit means, of course.

Therefore, those who affirm
that middlemen are to be count-

ed among the beneficent elements
of human inter-relations, states a

truth: middlemen have the right
not only to the esteem but also
to the gratitude of honest people
for their services.

Abilities Needed

By Middleman

3) The responsibility of the

middleman and the importance
of his services mean that he must

have certain abilities and virtues,
without which his intermediary
services could be morally bad as

well as socially dangerous.
Above all, you must be serious-

ly prepared through a continued,
profound and organic study of

the areas in which you exercise

your profession. Furthermore,
you must be correct in relation
to your intermediary activity;
not only in the generical sensere-

quired by every contractual mat-

ter, but also in a specific sense

in reference to the interest shown
and the particular economic aim

pursued in concluding the trans-
action.

THE MIDDLEMAN must also

diligently consider all aspects of
the transaction itself, to avoid
its having, at times, dangerous
consequences for the person re-

quiring his services; this could

occur, for example, in the case

of a middleman knowing that the

buyer offers an advantageous
price, but does not offer suffi-
cient guarantee of solvency. The
conclusion of the transaction

would, in this case, have an ef-
fect contrary to that desired by
the party requiring the services
of a middleman^

Not only must a middleman
be well prepared, have propri-
ety and diligence but must also

have absolute loyalty in “com-

municating to the parties the
circumstances known to him,
relating to the evaluation and

safely of the transaction which

could affect its conclusion"

(efr* Italian Code of Civil Law,
art. 1759).

To fail in this sense could mean

his moral and juridical obligation
to payment of damages in addi-
tion to becoming liable, in some

particular circumstances, even to

penal unlawfulness.

Needless to say, the middle-

man has likewise the obligation
of a proper reserve, also in ac-

cordance with what We have al-

ready pointed out. This reserve
must be present, at any rate,
whenever its need and advantage
are shown by the nature of the

transaction, or by the desire of
the party enlisting the services

of the middleman.

Christ Perfect

‘Middleman"

4) At this point, beloved sons,
allow the Father and Shepherd
of your souls to close with a

thought apt to give you occasion

for brief Christian mediation.
While mentioning so often to-

day the word "middleman," Our

thought naturally has turned to

Him who is the perfect Middle-

man between God and men, Je-

sus Christ the Man it Tim 2,5).j

MAN HAVING fallen by the

original am, a breach had oc-

curred between the divine Crea-
tor and his creature, mao; how-

ever no one of the three divine

Peraons and moat eertelnly do

human person could have been

an intermediary between God and

man to draw them close together
again and reunite them.

Also the Divine Word, as

God, was “maxime immortale,
maxime beatum” [completely
immortal and blessed], there-
fore “longe a mortalibus mis-
eries” | far from the misery of

mortals) (St. Augustine, De
Civitate Dei 1, 9. C. 15).
On the other hand no human

individual as such could absolute-

ly have been capable of standing
“in the middle," between human-

ity and God, precisely by reason

of his wretchedness and sin.
“And the Word was made flesh

and dwelt among us" (Jo. 1,14)
and “God reconciled the world to

Himself, through Christ” (cfr. 2
Cor. 5,19) and humanity had in

God incarnate, as man (cfr. S.
Thom. 3 p.9,26 a.2) the Mediator

(middleman) who treated and
concluded with God the transac-
tion of our salvation. Christ, as

man “stands apart from God by
nature and from men by dignity
of grace and glory" (cfr.
S. Thom. 3 p. q. 26, a. 2 in c.).

that man may not reach blessed

immortality and may instead pre-
cipitate into eternal wretched-

ness. He is therefore likened to
a bad middleman: “medius mal-

us, qui separat amicos" [bad
mediator who separates friends]
(cfr. Aug. De Civit. Dei 1.c.).

There is however another me-

diation of Christ which daily be-

comes more urgent. Men, in fact,
are unfortunately divided among
themselves and often hate each
other and clash. Only Christ can

come among them, “in medio

eorum,” and say, “Pax vobis,"
peace be with you (cfr. John

20-26).
Were He “among us" and ev-

eryone looked to Him and

sought in Him the truth, the

way and the life, we would see '
an end as if by magic to quar-

rels and frays “iurgia maligna
et lites” (cfr. Luturg. Feria V
in Cena Domini).

You, beloved sons, are among
men, and endeavor to make un-

derstanding and agreement pos-
sible. Be there as would Jesus
the “Middleman"; in that case

your profession—as all others,
besides—shall be an instrument

of salvation and of sanctification

for you and others. Thus the busi-

ness world, so complex and so

open to easy and serious tempta-
tions, shall be a world belonging
to Christ, a truly Christian world

On the other hand—St. Au-

gustine notes—Christ shared the
beatitude with God and mortal-

ity with men; He thus could place
Himself in between to make the

dead immortal and the wretched
blessed. He is thus “good Media-

tor because He reconciles the en-

emies” "bonus medius, qui re-

conciliat inimicos” (cfr. De Civit.

Dei 1.c.).

THE DEVIL, instead, places
himself in between to try to see

138 YEARS: Two of the oldest U.S.jesuits are pic-
tured here. Rev. Laurence J. Kenny, S. J., 94 (left),
professor emeritus of history at St. Louis University,
has just celebrated his 75th year in the society. Rev.
Frederick J. Grewen, S.J., approaching 86, observed
his golden jubilee in the priesthood on July 30 at

Auriesville, N. Y. He has been a Jesuit for 63 years.

Warns Against
Ommissons in

Liturgical Books
VATICAN CITY (NC)-A warn-

ing against changes or omissions
in liturgical books has .been is-

sued here by the Supreme Sacred

Congregation of the Holy Office.
The Holy Office also admon-

ished against the omission of part
of the formula for consecration

of the wine in the Mass in a par-
ticular liturgical work which was

not identified. The congregation
noted only that the omission oc-

cilrred in a book in a modern

language.
The text of the Holy Office doc-

ument read:

“It has come to the notice of
this Supreme Sacred Congrega-
tion that the words ‘mysterium
fidei 1 (mystery of faith) in the
formula for the consecration of j
the chalice in the new ordo for J
Holy Week have been omitted in
its translation into one of the |
modern languages.

"It has further been reported
that some priests omit these

words in consecrating the chal-
ice.

"Therefore this Supreme Con-

gregation warns that it is execra-

ble to change, mutilate or inter-

polate the editions of the liturgi-
cal books in such sacred matters
(eanon 1399, paaragraph 10).

“Consequently, Bishops, in ap-
plying the warning of the Holy
Office of Feb. 14, 1958, must take

care that the canonical prescrip-
tions on divine cult be strictly
observed and must be vigilant

that no one may dare to make

any changes, even the smallest,!
in the matter or form of the sac-1
rameuts "

HEADS VICARIATE: Rev.

James V. Pardy, 60, Brook-

lyn-born Maryknoll priest,
has been named Vicar Ap-
ostolic of the new Vicariate
of Chung Chong Puk-To

in Korea. He will be conse-

crated titular Bishop of

Irenopolis in Isauria.

Business Reforms
Asked in Colombia

MEDELLIN, Colombia Employers are duty-bound
to bring about a reform in their relations with labor in
Colombia, Archbishop TulioBetero Alvarez of Medellin told
the fifth Catholic Study Week of Colombia here.

Taking part in the study week were representatives of
industry, labor, the universities,
the press and the clergy. They
heard the current age described

by the Archbishop as one “full
of surprising material advances
and great spiritual failures.”

Management must start at once

to make business practice con-

form to the social teachings of the

Church, the Archbishop said. In
line with his plea, delegates
adopted a series of resolutions

aimed at improving the lot of the
Colombian worker.

ONE RESOLUTION said that
"not only must wages be ade-
quate for the needs of workers
and their families, including un-

expected expenses, but it is also

fitting to encourage sharing bene-
fits and the management of busi-

ness itself with the workers for

an exchange of useful ideas.”
The resolutions also took

note of the current inflation-

ary spiral and appealed to em-

ployers “not to pass on to con-

sumers the full amount of
greater production costs which
the present economic situation
imposes.”

The Social Week, which opened
with a message from the Vatican

expressing the good wishes of

Pope Pius XII, included discus-
sions of the social effects of auto-
mation, national legislation con-

cerning family life and industrjal

relations, family subsidies, and

organized labor.

Delegates voted an expression
of thanks to the Colombian gov-
ernment for the recently inaugu-
rated system of family subsidies.
They also decided to set up per-
manent specialized committees in
each diocese to study social
problems and the adaptation of
industrialism to Christian prin-
ciples.

Seminarians, Priests

Returning From Exile
HONG KONG (RNS) After

four years’ exile in Hong Kong,
50 seminarians and six Domini-
can priests from Vietnam are

returning to their native land.
All belonged to the Pontifical

Seminary of St. Albert the Great,
which was founded in what is
now communist-controlled North

Vietnam, but is being re-estab-
lished in Saigon, capital of South
Vietnam.
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Jerome J. Stanley
♦ CHURCH GOODS *

1 16 Washington Strrot

MA Newark N. J.

• HOME REPAIRS •

Carpentry Masonry Painting

JOE GOLDEN
BUILDER and

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

KENILWORTH. N. J.
39 N. 22nd STREET

BRidg* 6-9187

T«l.: BRidge 6-4914

our 0 H heat satisfaction/

SINCE no?

FUEL OiL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY OF N J

972 BROAD STREET, Newark. N J Ml 2-8130

!• SINCE 1892 •

SCHRECK &
WAELTY

i SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATING

ROOFING and
SHEET METAL

NIXALITE - Bird Barrtar

LIGHTNING RODS

| 25-27 HAGUE STREET

I JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.

I* OLdfield 9-4068 •

Mr. Home Improver

(S3

.-■^l*3s?-

The Advocate Is one'of North Jersey's
fastest growing advertising mediums.

For the first half of 1958 advertising

lineage has in- A fYi
—d z 1.4/0

This is due to the recognition of the

large Catholic market in North Jersey
where 46% of the population (1,451,935)
ore Catholic, with an average family
income of $6,173 and a total spendable
income of $8,962,794,550.

Located in the metropolitan area which is

• Ist in population
• Ist in number of households

• Ist in total retail sales

• Ist In food store sales

• Ist in general merchandise store sales

• Ist in apparel store sales

• Ist in furniture, household

appliance store sales

• Ist in automotive dealers and

store sales

• Ist in gasoline service station sales

• Ist in drug store sales

• Ist in eating and drinking
places sales

• Ist in lumber, building material
and hardware sales

First in total net effective buying income

500N...

Publishing a Classified, Classified-Display section under the heading
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. This will include ads of all types and

classifications, including mail order.

Net paid circulation of 105,740,

90% home delivered, reaching North Jersey's leading markets.

Don't hesitate, write today to place your ad, or

call CLASSIFIED, MArket 4,0700.

Closing time it Monday noon for tame week's publication.

ROBERT

TREAT
THE

HOTEL

PARK PLACE, NEWARK

CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR

RESERVATIONS FOR

• COMMUNION

BREAKFASTS

• ORDINATION

DINNERS

• WEDDING

RECEPTIONS

• OTHER SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS

Modern olr conditioned
banquet facilities fine

food and service always*

STANLEY J. AKUS

Manager

•

FOR RESERVATIONS

Call MArket 2-1000

A KNOTT HOTEL

ALBERT W. {TENDER, Rr.ild.nl

LAKE MOHAWK

JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SALES RENTALS _ m h.iikrs

PARKWAY » SJ«O

BC X 1041 • SPARTA N J

A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY

Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Years of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to Rive you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our

guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-

facturers of Church Candles.

UKTf Of
'

tout JfflMf

INSURED
.mi
jio.no

INVESTORS

SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savings Institution

Current Dividend

3'A% per

annum

Incorporated 1926

MAIN OFFICE

A4 Main St., Millburn, N. J.

VIICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFFICE

11
977 979 Sfuyv.tan* Av.

«a.t 0.an0., N j. .

Un»n. N ,

s $

It's Not Danaerous at All!
Somu people

think they will die *i toon m they mike their will*. But
we haven't been able to find a tingle caw of Ulncaa, to uy
nothing of anything worte. reiulting from will-making.

1
~ _

Other folk*
“ conuder the making of a will a

job for the elderly. It it true that you
mutt be twenty-one but many of ut live

>..r
beyond that age, and remain of tound and disposing mind

Still mere

-
,f* l ought to wait at lean until they are tick. But

no State require! a phytic.l eiamtnaion. Not even a cold it
~

necettary. You can do the thing however healthy you may be! fH

Quite a few

believe will* art for the wealthy. They aay they are not
enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own

irtiirt Do you know that If you dn
intestate that la, without making _.. .... , wwill your family cannot divide your properry? Strangers
will itep in, take over, and dutribute it in wavi you may not
like. Do you know what tbs law provided

Oar shout utU, ixplsmi tbs
u hoi, , übml. It «

yeaw. fee lbs stbmg. smd
yum wtU mu! bs "lottourd up' or

isluasd Imribsr. ,( yum wsU murk smd mml lbs coupon hsiouc.

I*711**?’ m New Terk 11, N. T.
ithout obligation please tend me a copy of your booklet

ee Annuities: Te Keep While dying-*
ew WUla: -What (My Tew Can De *

M y Sums

My AJdrma

cap-



Durabilts

Prove Popular
LITTLE FALLS (PFS> Dura-

bilt “Modern” has proved to be
mosC popular with 'New Jersey-
ans, containing newest improve-
ments in home design and com-

fort.

It contains practically every
one of the newest improvements
in home design and comfort. It
is a newly made split-level,
planned and laid out into three

separate levels. Each, level is ac-

cessible to the other, thus ena-

bling easy room-to-room move-

ment. Compactness and spacious-
ness is also achieved by this lay-
out.

The three bedrooms are locat-

ed on the third level they’re
bright, airy, cross-ventilated, spa-
cious. An easily accessible bath
is also on this level. There’s also

a bright, modern kitchen and ex-

tensive dining room area. Locat-
ed on the first level are the play-
room, utility room and garage.

The “Modem,” as the name im-

plies, is truly a home' of today. It
is only one of the many attrac-

tive, designed-for-living models

offered, by Durabilt

"Why not stay at Barnegat Bay?

You can take a while to pay.

Swimming, boating and the rest,

Just don't settle for second best."

FAMILY PRIDE: Lawrence Kessler, 13-year-old son of Harry
Kessler, builder of Barnegat Bay Estates, Fischer Blvd., Toms

River, wrote thin thought the developments' three

bedroom ranch pictured above:
Shown above ii the Durabilt "Modern" model which has

proved very popular with New Jersey buyers.

40 Families

Take Homes

At Rutan
BELLEVILLE (PFS) W. J.

Happel St Cos., sponsors of Rutan
Estates in Belleville, reports 40
additional families having taken
title to their homes this week as

the 300-home community off Jor-

alemon St. To date, 80 families
have taken possession of their

new swellings.
In addition, Walter Happel,

president of -the East Orange

firm, announced that 20 more

homes are in final stages of con-

struction and are expected to be

delivered by mid-summer.

A partial list of those taking
possession of their homes in-

cludes Carmine L. Aquilante, Sal-
vatore Azzaro, John Bass, Antho-

ny Bastardi, Patrick Catena, Jo-

seph L. Cirigliano, Peter N. De-

Plano, Joseph DiGangi, Frank P.

Egan, Chauncey E. Ellsworth,
Louise Ferazzi, Edward J. Gar-

giulo, Charles F. George, Frank

Kacperowski, Theodore Kapucin-
ski, Edward H. Kenny, Russel

King, Mary Malcolm, William Pi-
sion, James R. Tittilla, Loreto

Sperduto and Salvatore Sizza.

Three different models are fea-
tured at this 300-home communi-

ty. The "Laurel,” a seven-room

side-to-side split level home,
priced at $18,640, features a liv-

ing room with bow or picture
window, separate dining room,
kitchen with built-in wall oven

and counter top range plus break-

fast area, three large bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, finished recreation

room, laundry room, rear en-

trance foyer, 26-foot attached ga-
rage with, inside entry and full
basement.

Priced at $17,640, the “Red-

wood” is a three-bedroom ranch

dwelling showing a large living
room with picture window, din-

ing area, spacious kitchen with

all built-ins, full bath and over-

sized basement area designed to
contain a future recreation room,
work shop, storage room and

laundry-utility room.

The “Hickory,” deluxe model
of the three offered, is of Coloni-
al split level design. Priced at

$19,140, it features a covered
front entrance, entry foyer, liv-

ing-dining room, finished family
room, spacious kitchen with all

built-ins, three large bedrooms,
1 1/2 baths, full basement with

provisions for a second recrea-

tion room and an attached ga-

rage.
Located only 10 minutes away

from Newark and less than a

half mile from the Garden State

Parkway, Exit 149A, Rutan Es-

tates is easily accessible by auto

lor bus. Public Service bus lines
with connections to almost all

points in North Jersey and Man-

hattan are located nearby. Shop-
ping, schools, including 3 parochi-
|al schools
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[WATERFRONT NOME SITES
M THf jnsfV SH0*f’S LAGOON PARADISE

1

fARNEGAT BAN
*«-« SOOTH or ponrr pium**

2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH

YOUR BOAT

IN YOUR BACKYARD
DSRICTIONS: Carrl.n State Pkwy. f
txn *1; OO STRAIGHT aa Rt. S4« t.

R»t|it Aye. (cantieiwaliaa el Rt. S4T)
•• Red liaa Tavern; tern Ml, fallen

Paint U. ta "Raywaaß", Otkorne-
vßlai Rrkk TewaeKia, l Cevnty, N. J.

CHOICE LAGOON

BUILDING LOTS

$lBOO
• BOATING

• SWIMMING

• FISHING

• CRABBING

WOODLAND LOTR ISM.

See Model Homee

Op*n Dally It A.M.- Dark

Telephona

TWinbrook 2*5100

. T

HOMIS OF DISTINCTION

FOREST HILLS ESTATES
SUMMIT

OFF MORRIS-ESSEX TURNPIKE (AT SPRINGFIELD LINE)

SPLIT LEVELS FROM $19,300
7 SPACIOUS ROOMS '

. LANDSCAPED
1W RATHS

100 AMPERE SERVICE

»uiV!£»J ,*s^lATION *OOM MACADAM DRIVEWAY
***** * ,XTU *** OAK FLOORING
FULL BASiMINT COPPER PLUMBING

FIVE POINTS REALTY
MODEL HOME CR. 3-7033

DIRECTIONS! Morrli Avi, throuoh Sprlngfiold. At Summit lino bur
Morrli 4 Btoox Turnpike. Procood VS» mllo on Turnpiko to

Modol Homo on loft.
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Another HAND-SUM

HOMES COMMUNITY

wasn’t
but we did it!

*Mm*HB)aA, long took at this beautiful BROOKFIELD

SFKMMHWnBL. Buildingexperts said it couldn’t be

than $20,000, considering today’s material

MdMfcl But BJtL-AIRE built... and built it

'...hrlulaasl And they're doing it edery day.

1

• beautiful 7 room

: BROOOKFIELD SPLIT-LEVEL

b512,580
•

INCLUDINGCOMPLETE MASONRY

>• BUILT ON YOUR OWN LOTI

Airej

(FIELD: 7 ROOMS PLUS TILED BATH

,ISL’AHIS achteves its NmaHrablekm prices not by enticing
r thesuperior know-bow and .Awv at trained master builders

1HOMES are NOT PRK OUT, NOT PRK KAB but custom built
me requirements, onyuur oum lot! More and more mart

I asw choosing BKL-AIHE every day. Select flora over JO
I models, each a sensational value! Drive out today raid see

metf...visit our «ur conditioned model home on Route 06

in Lodi or phone GKogoey 2-JM6 aow!

SMS !•' I'M Celerful lHkl«

All

Bel-Alre Mmwi, let.
SI. 4 a CSrMseMr U. I Mi. N J

tmh mt hm Sel-Alr* tree rum

Nsras

ASSrsu „i
cm

I **« • Ist .
i pum h mum iwhtni

PINS UTILITY MMM, CM ME

Mi FUTWE FMRTV KMMM

I FIONAEATtOEALLY AOVnmtE

IOMfMfMT AM MATWAIS
• ('uatom Woodcraft Kitchen
Cabinets s No 1 Oak Hooting
• Rockwool or Pihsralas In-
sulation s Double Course
Coder Shakes s Asphalt Roof

Shingles S Double Hung
Westher Stripped Windows

o Stem-Grads Interior Wood
Trisa

• Mahogany sr Mich
Fludk Doses s Kontde Vkayl
or Asptudt Moor Tie • Col-
<>eed Cbrarair Wall I Moor
TRe ta Maths s As

I Calased I

A BIG HOME— •

AT-A SMALL PRICE!

In the Healthy Lakewood

Pine Belt!

3 BE II

FEATURESt - • . TMI BEST!

IT MA* EVERYTHING!

Directions: Garden State
Parkway South to Exit

113 and Rt. 9. Continue
on Rt. t to model home.

J J. I.Mufer -- Sale* Afent
Charter 9 7717, Lakewood-

-4-1447 • Elisabeth S-4549.

Open 19 A.M

to dark
Furnished

by Rockford

I 4 Mi. North of Lakewood on Rt. 9

COME SEE

Forest Lakes
Routt 206, Andover

W **rvs vv

Unspoiled Natural Beauty

formerly s pm air tittle, svuiltble for thme übn

utnl the best for present use or future investment,

limited Number of U-Acro Plot*

Priced from $1250

Send for FREE Illustrated Brochure

Send To Forest lakes, Andover, New Jersey

Name *

Address

City

s
***o community

k
?LEONE

ILVERBAY POINT
(Off Rt. 549)

ON BARNEGAT BAY

. TOMS RIVER, N. J.

Here It perfect vacation ytar 'round or

relaxed retirement living offtring the

finest bathing, beating, fithing and crab-

bing for which the Barnegat Bay area

it to justly famoui. Churchet and shop-

ping are within a few minutes drive and

school bus transportation it available to

Toms River's excellent schools.

BUY NOW...BUILD LATER

CHOICE fIAYFRONT,

LAGOON AND

WOODLAND PLOTS

is A MONTH

AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

CITY WATER
NO

WELLS
•

VISIT OUR 2 l
3 BEDROOM

MODELS

TERMS
•

Write or Coil

today tor

FREE

Illustrated Brochure

SILVER BAY POINT

SILVIO BAY ROAD

TOMS RIVER. N. Jt

TO B-164*

•

FAIR LAWN, N. i.

SW 6-4500

I. B. LEON I

SUMMER YEAR 'ROUND

RENTALS AVAILABLE

DIRECTIONS: Garden Stato Park*

way to Exit 91; continue straight
ahead on Rt. 549 to HOoper Ave.

(continuation of Rt. 548). turn left

on Polhemus Rd. to end of road

and Silver Bay Point.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
For information regarding your AD in thii Directory
Call. MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising.

Classified Rates

1 Insertion $.40 per line

4 Insertions $.38 per line

• Minimum 3 Lines

APPLIANCES

REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI

TOASTERS IRONS

BROILERS
And All Household Electrical

Appliances at Low Prices

AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.

48S CENTRAL AVENUE

ORange 3-7939 EAST ORANGE

SUPREME APPLIANCE SERVICE
ALL AUTOMATIC WASHING MA
CHINES REPAIRED; GAS AND ELEC
TRIC CLOTHES DRYERS REPAIRED
Garfield. N. J. PReacott 8-6060

FLORISTS

MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY FLOWERS"

Jpe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave., Newark, N. J.

ESaex 2-0433

HELP WANTED FEMALE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

TEACHER NEEDED

TOR FULL TIME POSITION IN

BENEDICTINE ACADEMY

840 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH

GENEROUS SALARY

PHONE

ELtzabeth 2-0330 or EL izabeth 3-3348

CHRISTMAS CARDS

that ara easiest to tell and moat profit-

able. Product, of America', leadina and
larxe.t specialist, in CATHOLIC CARDS
for fund raising In schools. Churches,
organizations or self. Write for actuel
boxes, card., wrappings, etc, on ap-
prove!. CRESTCARDS, Dept. 23. 189-173
Highland Ave. Newark. N, J.

LUMBER AND FUEL

SPECIALIZING
IN MILLWORK, KITCHEN

CABINETS. rORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES

WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.

ST Linnet St.. Bayonne I'K 9-0013

MONUMENTS

~DE~PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY

For the Finest In Memorials Completely
Manufactured in. Barre. Vermont
909 Franklin Ave.. Newark. N. J.

HUmboldt 2-0813

| Future Display Opp. Gale of Heaven
Cemetery,

PAINTING * DECORATING

JOSEPH HANSON

FOR GOOD JOR BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. 1A

PAPERI! ANQING; MINOR CARPENTRY;
FINANCED; INSURED. OR. 67003

PETS

DOCS GROOMED PETS BOARDED

| Neon, and Anaela. 6 for (1

j Chooae from 100 pups, 83 and up

KAZIMIR'S

M Anderaon St . Hack. MU 7 1161.

Open *UI #

PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES

JOHN NIGHI.AND

Pictures and Mirror*
Artlata* Matartala

13 Midland Ave.. Montclair. N. J.
Pilgrim • 4854

For Information

Concerning

Classified

Advertising.

I C»"MA 4-0700

PLUMBING A HEATING

SAVE ON OIL BURNER

INSTALLATION
AMERICAN OIL BURNER.

COMPLETE INSTALLATION.
NO OTHER CHARGES.

NOW

ONLY
$28900

it Easy Terms! Up to S Yrs. to Pay! *

RYANCOAL&
FUEL OIL

515 LOCUST ST., ROSELLE PARK
CH 1-1111 CH 5-5555

RELIGIOUS GOODS

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP

314 RIDGE ROAD
topp. Rlu Theatre)
Lyndhurst, N. J.

Summer Hours:
Evenings 6 P.M to 9 P.M.
Saturday 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M

WEbster 9-9325

MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Paterson, N. J.

Mulberry 4-9914
Domestic Imported

Books of All Catholic Publishers
• Hummel Originals

• Ma
# Greeting Cards
ne Cleary Robert Cleary

SAFES

All type

hEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Sold and Repaired

• if'?., ,",*rtor
* made to specifications.

AH kinds of Fireproof equipment fo:
Institutions, Industry. Residence
MAFFEYS KEY SHOP (eat. 1910)

1173 E. Grand St.. Elizabeth. N. 1.
EL 2 1902

FOR SALE

International sterling silver flatware
Joan of Arc pattern, never used, 8!
Piece place settings plus 4 servlni
Pieces. *293.00 LOwell 8-7362.

CAR FOR SALE

1956 RAMBLER. CUSTOM 4 DOOI
HARDTOP, dual range hydramatic
power brakes, two-tone green, heatei
2 speaker radio, leather and nylon up
holstery. 4 new W.W. tubeless tlrei

continental rear tire, low milage, rl
dining seats-twin beds. Ideal famit
car. Call Mon. thru Yhurs. aval
after 7 P. M. CHestnut 57262.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BAYVILLE

WATERFRONT LOTS From *B9
shells from *2.300. Glen Cove. Mab
Brothers, owners, 3 miles southof Ton
River on Rt. 9-4 at BayvUle. N. J. <
north of Forked River 5 miles on R

Brookdale section, convenient to S
ihomas Church and School. Brick froi
colonial with center entrance. In e:
cellent condition. 6 cheerful roon

o' . ,"’ odern kitchen and bath pit
nrst f oor powder room, fireplace, ol
heat. Insulated, aluminum storm saslquiet neighborhood. Price *23.300

HOWELL S. COGAN,

BLOOMFIELD

REALTOR
303 ,Broad St

Pilgrim
Bloon

2734

ILKA PARK. NEWYORI
MUST SACRIFICE. SEVEN I
ria'ics" 1™ DRILLED well
Si*AG* ELKA PARK IN (

N. V. EIGHT ACRES OF l

S7AL,TIFUL SETTING AND Mil.l
XUJ?' PRICE *7.300. TEL. JE

Delaware 3-4113 afti

HARRINGTON PARK
Visit The Beautifully Furnisl

EXHIBIT HOME
at

Harrington Garde
148 Blanch* Ave.

4 Models Available

SOME WITH OCCUPAI
IN I WEEK!
FROM $25,990

GARDEN SPOT Or BERGEN ©
4. 5 nr * BEDROOJ

POl RED CONCRETE FOUNDA
AIR-CONDITIONED DUCT

2M to 4 BATHS
PI.ASTER WALLS

“JCTR'C DISHWASHER!
MODEL: CLoeter 5-9714
ornc* cotfax 3*500

SUMMIT

Maaonary colonial English houi
roof, best neighborhood In :
Beautiful Canoe Brook Gol
around corner Entrance hail,
ball tremendous oak paneled
room with fire place. FuU dlnlr
modemkitchen, den or Übrery
room ftret floor Second floor )
bedrooms and three baths, atoi
Ue. 130' beautiful landscaped
suable location, aervlca entranc
way *43.000

RICHARD A. MICONE AGE
* *»rtngfteld Avenue. Summt

CKeelvtew I Moo

WISTHIU)

3 bedroom tent level.' brick tn
pware old. newly painted, lari
beautifully landscaped Custom fb

Window*. Venetian 1
btsUs*. near Holy ’

CButwß. grammar * hit* schools

b*» Wlar. N* brwknn. ADeme mm*.



RIVA MANOR, located on Riva Ave., East Brunswick, shows split level model featuringthis living room with large picture window and wrought iron railing. Jacobson & Goldfarb
Co. of Perth Amboy is exclusive sales agent for the 8-room, 1½ bath homes which are

priced at $17,990.

BRIARWOOD, located on Sprigfield Ave. in Berkeley Heights adjioning Summit, reportssale of this front-to-back split level home to William K. Witmer of Hanover. Clarence F.
Swann of East Orange is exclusive sales agent for the project where ranch, split-level
and Colonial 2-story models are priced from $20,740.

FHA Approves

Bayview Model
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP (PFS)

—The Berkeley Shore Estates

“Bayview” model has been ap-
proved for financing under F.H.A.

terms. This announcement came

from the local F.H.A. adminis-
tration office and from Bernard

Furst, president of Berkeley
Shore Estates.

Under these new terms, the

“Bayview” is available under the
lowest down payment and lowest

monthly payments.

Among many features of the

; “Bayview” is the fact that it
comes with a 1/2 acre lot, two

| bedrooms and a den which can

: easily be converted to a guest

room, a 19 x 14 living room with
a cathedral ceiling, a 10 x 20 car

port with an enclosed utility
room. The “Bayview” contains

900 square feet of living home

area.

Even before the advent of

F.H.A., the “Bayview” was one
of the most popular homes in the

Berkeley Shore development. One
of the reasons was that the Cali-
fornia type construction made it
an extremely attractive home.

Lagoon Lots

Offered to

Home Buyers
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)—

Purchasers of luxury homes at a

| housing community here now

[have the opportunity to
own a

| choice lagoon or bayfront lot

| along the Jersey shore on which

j they can erect a summer dwell-
ing.

j Made possible through com

; bined efforts of builders of a

[North Jersey luxury housing com-

| munity and developers of a South

I Jersey shore colony, the unique
plan works thusly:

Purchase of a Colonial-designed
home priced from $25,990 at Har-

rington Gardens on Blanch Ave.
off Lafayette Ave. here entitles
the buyer to a down payment on:
a lagoon or bayfront lot at Dover
Shores on Route 37 at Bay
Bridge, Toms River. Harrington
Gardens, Inc., of Teaneck, build-1
er of the 47-house tract, will
make the down payment.

Arrangements have been made
by Harrington Gardens, Inc., with j
Shore Builders, Inc., of Teaneck, |
developers of the Dover Shores |
summer and year-round housing!
colony located just off Barnegat!
Bay, for extended payments on

both lots and houses at the Toms
River shore resort.

A 500-house community with a

network of navigable lagoons and
doorstep boat-docking conven-

iences, Dover Shores has three

sandy beaches and a marina. The

area has five lagoons which in-
terlace the tract, with direct en-

try from two of the lagoons to

Barnegat Bay and thence to the
Atlantic Ocean.

Building plots at Dover Shores,
priced from $1,890, can be pur-
chased with $5O down with three

years to pay. Fred Calder is
sales representative.

Purchasers of Harrington Gar-
dens homes who select a lot at

Dover Shores can erect a sum-

mer home priced from $5,590 on

the property. Ownership of the
lot prior to building on it entitles
the buyer to use all facilities at

Dover Shores, including swim-

ming, fishing and boating.
At Harrington Gardens fami-

lies have a choice of four model
homes. Wayne Sommers, River

Edge realtor, is the exclusive

sales agent.
The homes, which offer four

bedrooms on one level, are being
erected on fully-landscaped plots
125 by 130 feet and larger.

WHEN YOU buy from our ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw it in

The Advocate.
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BAY WAY HOMES
ONLY $250 DOWN $w closing fee

SJ4 PER MONTH 30 YEAR

INCLUDING TAXES EHA MORTGAGE

$8250

LUXURY 50-FT. 3-BEDROOM RANCH
• Pn« of lowest tax rate*
• Vnchided01”** 11*’ * *"«

• G.M. Delco Automatic Oil HeatS 3 Btdroom » <oo extra cost)• Hollywood Tile Bath
•

Fixtures
AmeriCan SUnd *rd

• Natural Birch Kitchen Cabinet!
• Automatic Electric Range
• Exhaust Fan Over Stove
• Double Sink .

• Automatic Hot Water Heater
• Dinette Area

• Large Living Room
• 9 ft. Picture Window
• Flower Box and Shutter*
• Double Oak Flooring
• Copper Plumbing

• Connections for Washing
Machine included

• Lifetime Aluminum
Sliding Windows

St. Joseph’s

School and Church

nearby.

Bus service.

*noy Year 'Round
Suburban Living

Quiet, relaxed liv-

ing is yours away
from the noise and

congestion of the
city;

Recreation

Unlimited

Walking distance to

beaches, boating &

fishing on world
famous Barnegat
Bay.

AN SvsuS OARAGE OPTIONAL

OR

C

OH^N VrF^jr.SLOW. C

R

OEV,R0EV,R^DU‘rK/ OR

M

R

(Toms° RWcn *o

I
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I

«t

H S> “f m,rwG*r^n

,

St

V e P!,rkw * y *° Exit

(Fischer Blvd.) turn left then .? r,i?u? hw
l ? y J*1 to fourth traffic light

Bay Ave., turn left »0 feet
* *h*ad approximately 1 mile to

m m

im4

: ;

SUNRISE

BEACH
ON

BARNEGAT

BAY
Tha Fra,h Salt Tana of tha
Opan Saa . . . Tha Scant of Pina

... A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summar Actlvltiaa auch ai

Boating, Swimming, Fishing . . .
and a Havan for Evantual Vaar-

Round or Ratlremant Living.

75 FT. WIDE

WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS

LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES

Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from

. .
. .*2,645 Open -,il Da*

Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS: Cardan Slot. Pkwy. to Forkad Rivar Exit No. 74, turn laft
ot and of axil ond „o 2 mil., to blink.r ot Rt. 9, turn laft on Rt.
r 90 V. md. to Sunn,. Baach. OR: From Tom, Riv.r South on Rt. 9.

Sunrise Beach.

400
sa

pBR moNtFVLL
price

B'4oqCAN BE YOURS
ON EASY F.N.A. TER#

Und
H.a

er
rn,

RMS

1
K

"""

' j: '

thislivable, lovable
YEAR ROUND RANCH HOME

ON FULL QUARTER-ACRE LOT

lagoon
LOTS

tv. ON'-Y Lofloon

,0 f«t *' ,d* °nd

U
d, *P

N.w J.'»»Y

40 DOWN

payment
SMALL MONTHLY

payments

A FREE DOCK

to all buy*™ °f 0

lagoon lot.

St. Josopfc *

Church A School

Ar* in N*orby

Tom* *'v#r-

School But

Service »©

ond from School

• 6VS Room Homo

• 100xloo' Lot

• 19'xl4' Living Room with

Cathedral Ceiling
• 2 Bedrooms

• Don (Which Can Bo Converted to Guest Room)
• 10'x20' Carport
• Utility Room

• Jalousie Windows

• Kitchen and Breakfast Nook

• AND IT CONTAINS OVER 900 SQ. FT OF LIVING

SPACE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF A GROWING FAMILY
4)

Fabulous Berkeley Shore Estates is situated In

one of the finest locations on famous Barnegal
Bay offering 18 miles of water front and lagoon-
Front acreage . . silver white benches.,. Unsur

passed swimming, boating and fishing.

DON'T DELAY . . . Drive Down Today and Set

BERKELEY SHORE ESTATES

on Beautiful Barnegal Bay

DIRECTIONS; Gardun Stale Parkway to tilt NO <Ba*rhwood

take Rout* 0 southbound, star on Rout* • for appro* J
mU*« to Berkeley Shore titatai directly on Route • on left

Berkeley shore ESTAI
ON BEAUTIFUI BARNEGAT BAY

DIRECTIONS Garden Slate Parkeay to Exit 80 Beecheood
Ei<t take Route 9 southbound stay on Route 9 lot apptei
3 miles te Berkeley Shore Estates directly on Route 9 on left

DURABILT HOMES

A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED

CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT

A* Low At *rngr
$95. Down

s:

7 roomt, plus 77 ft. farago.

Prico indudat: foundation,
concrata floor in gtraga, rac-

raation
room, utility room.

NOW-1

DURABILT

EXHIBITS
•AROEM STATE PKWTROUTE

22 MU>4oa a-nio

Dallr It t« I

Waakan* It it i

CUHard t 1000

UNION

46 Oatl.

Waakant l ta l

LITTLE

FAUS FRIII Catalog
Ow.akm

I. to.

Ci

DURABILT HOMES

No Down

Payment
FOR VETS

4-3/4% 30-YEAR

G. I. MORTGAGES

LOW FHA

DOWN PAYMENTS

8 LARGE ROOMS

IV2 BATHS

4 OR 3 BEDROOMS

AND ALL-PURPOSE

FAMILY ROOM

COMPLETELY FINISHED

RECREATION ROOM

FULL BASEMENT

ATTACHED OARAGE

CEDAR SHINGLES

ALL AROUND

(not A.baitoi)

LOTS 15.000 SO FT. (Min I
DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS

ALL AROUND (Not SlicUn)

ELECTRIC

DISHWASHER (Optional)

17V4-Ft. FINISHED ADDITIONAL
"WRECK" ROOM (Optional)

h,\ <

*-■

..a
■Xi

iva manor
EAST BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

New Brunswick is only five minutes away and fine schools, as well as

Churches, shopping center, excellent transportation and commuting
are all nearby. Also within a short distance

are the N. J. Turnpike,
Garden State Parkway, and U. S. Routes 1 and 130.

LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVEL HOMES

ON LANDSCAPED, ESTATE-LIKE PLOTS

COMPLETE

PRICE *17,930
CITY WATER AND ALL UTILITIES, SIDEWALKS, CURBS

AND PAVED ROADS ARE IN AND PAID FOR

MODEL HOME OPEN EVER YD AY

Furnished and Decorated bv

BUSBERG BROS FURNITURE CO.

N. J ■ Leading Furniture Chain

Newark • Union - Jersey City •
Union City

DIRECTIONS South
on N J

Turnpike to Exit 9;west on U S.

Rt. 18 to New Rrunawlck Traffic

Circle, aouth on U. 8 Route 1;
turn left

on Main St <opp
lohnaon A Johnson plant); right
on River Ave. to Properly.

JACOBSON & GOIDFARB CO
Sale* Agents

P»rlh Amboy. N. J HUlrreat 24444

Another

HAND-SUM

HOMES
COMMUNITY

NOTHING LIKE IT ANYWHERE
SPACE-WISE • DOLLAR-WISE

V. :,

Be wise - come and see...you’ll agree!
itvvA*

r*Ut

mm
*S,““£■ ■'T

. .

01
£

.•jfi

*T

\

D

81 a 6 8
18)

'*A,

illit Parkway, 4 3rd St., off River Rd. (Route

PISCATAWAY, N J.

8-ROOM, 2-BATH

SPLIT LEVELS
® Oroond lovol Uytr ln)roK<«

•l»4 fmibhod R*<r •«!*•* R««m
® Uf|« living Room with

• •f Wiml*.
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CITY SEWERS AND AU UTILITHf .. .

PAVIO ROADS .
SIDEWALKS . . AND
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ROUND BROOK

Elliot 6-8456

Liberty 8-4053
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PILGRIMS PROGRESS:

nan, S.J., discuss details of the Paterson diocesan pilgrimage to 'Lourdes which the
Bishop is leading. Outline of the trip was given Irf the Bishop as they paused be-

fore the ship’s map on the SS. Independence before sailing last week.

Fostering of Vocations
Said ‘Delicate Apostolate'
NEW YORK Catholics were

called upon here by Auxiliary
Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell of

Wheeling, W. Vs., to take a larg-
er share of the responsibility to

ease the serious shortage of voca-

tions to the priesthood and reli-

gious life.

He told some 1,200 priests,
nuns, Brothers and lay persons
attending the eighth annual Insti-

tute on Religious and Sacerdotal

Vocations at Fordham Universi-

ty that the fostering of such voca-

tions was a. “delicate apostolate"
and must be carried on with

“prudence and caution.”

Religious vocations were de-

scribed by the Bishop as a “call

from God," and “something very
sacred and mysterious.”

BE WARNED, however, that
“♦a must not make ourselves ob-

noxious or unwelcome, appearing
that we are grabbing our boys
and girls for the sanctuary,
whether or not there is a voca-

tion present.”
Describing the present short-

age of priests and nuns. Bishop
McDonnell noted that while Cath-

olics in the United States, Alas-

ka, and Hawaii have increased

39% in the last 10 years, the to-

tal number of priests. Brothers

and Sisters has risen only 18%.
He also pointed out that out of

the 3,070 counties in this country,
wore than 1,000 were without res-

ident priests.
-The BUhop estimated that more

than 1,500,000 Catholics through-
out the world never come in con-
tact with a priest or religious.

IN THE KEYNOTE sddress

Auxiliary Bishop John Fearaa of

New York reported that more

priests are being ordained in Ja-

pan than in New York City.
About 40 diocesan priests are

annually ordained ih Japan com-

pared to about 35 in Ne* York

City, he said. Japan’s Catholic

population totals 200,000; New

York's about 1,500,000.

Bishop Fearns said that it is

frequently more difficult to

achieve personal contact between

priests and people in large cities

than in mission communities.
Greater effort by parish priests

to assist the work of the Holy
Ghost by guiding young people
was urged by the Bishop.

A PROMINENT attorney with

15 children, eight of whom are in |
religious life, was awarded a spe j
cial citation during the institute.!

He was Richard T. McSorley Sr,
a widower since 1952, who has 31
grandchildren.

Present at the ceremony were
12 of Mr. McSorleys’ children,
including three priests and three
nuns.

One of his sons, Msgr. Frank
J. McSorley, 0.M.1., Prefect

Apostolic of Sulu, P.1., has just
been named a. Bishop by the
Holy Father.

PARTICIPANTS: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, left, direc-
tor of vocations in the Diocese of Paterson, and Msgr.
William F. Furlong, right, who holds a similar post in
the Archdiocese of Newark, enjoy a chat with Coadju-
tor Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell, Wheeling, W. Va., at
Fordham University’s eighth annual Institute on

Religious and Sacerdotal Vocations. The local priests
took part in institute panel discussions. Bishop Mc-
Donnell spoke during the second day of the confer-

ence, held from July 23 to 24.

St. Clare’s Campaign
Names Co-Chairmen

DENVILLE—Bishop McNulty of Paterson and Fred-
erick K. Hopkins, prominent attorney, are honorary co-
chairmen of the St. Clare’s Hospital expansion fund cam-
paign committee according to an announcement by Sister
Mary Hiltrudis, administrator. Bishop McNulty will serve

as honorary clerical chairman,
and Mr. Hopkins will be honorary chairman of the lay committee.

The hospital campaign, which
has an immediate minimum goal
of $550,000 in an overall expan-
sion program totaling $2,000,000,
has as its objective the addition
of 100 beds and expanded labora-
tory and operating room facili-
ties.

Respite the fact that it was

opened only five years ago, St.
Clare’s has outgrown its pres-
ent facilities because of the

steadily increasing demands of
the communities within its
service area. *■>

Mr. Hopkins is a native of New
Jersey and has lived in Renville
the last 15 years. He has been a

practicing attorney and counselor
of law in Hudson County since
his graduation from New York

University Law School. He was
the head of the Juan of Hopkins.
Vonburger and Dickson of Hobo-
ken at the time of his recent re-
tirement.

Specific plans for the conduct
of the campaign are now being
formulated

Lithuanaian Delegates
NEWARK Frank Vaskas and

Mrs Anna Pocius will be the del-
egates of Newark Council No 29
at the 45th annual convention of
the Knights of Lithuania

The convention will be held
from Aug 21 to 24 in Philadel-
phia.

TOUR LEADERS: Bishop McNulty goes over pilgri-
mage details with Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan prior to

departure. Msgr. Stefan is leading a separate section of

the pilgrimage.

Franciscan Educational Conference

Meets at St. Bonavenure Aug. 6-8
ST. BONA VENTURE, N. Y

the 39th annual meeting of the

Franciscan Educational Confer-

ence will be held at St. Bona-

venture University, Aug. 6-8.
The Conference program, sa-

luting 100 years of Franciscan

service to God and to country

currently being observed by the

university, will have for its

theme, “The Mind of Modern

Man.”

Speakers and their topics in-

clude Rev. Alan Gynn, 0.F.M.,
head of the Psychology Depart-

ment of St. Bonaventure, “The

Unmaking of Man— Personality
Breakdowns”; Rev. Daniel Egan,
T.0.R., Steubenville College,
“The Contemporary Catholic Per-

sonality”; Rev. Carroll Tageson,
0.F.M., San Luis Rey, Calif.,
“Personality Testing and Meas-

urement”; Rev. Alfred Martin,
0.F.M., St. Francis, N.Y., “Prob-
lems of Emotional Instability”;
and Rev. Pacific Hugh, 0.F.M.,
Quincy, 111., “The Franciscan Ap-
proach to the Problems of the
Will.”

In Pequannock

Pastor Again Offers Free

Classrooms to Town
PEQUANNOCK—Once again, Rev. John H. Dericks,

pastor of Holy Spirit Church here, has offered this com-

munity the use of classrooms in his school free of charge
for public school use.

Father Dericks announced the offer this week in a

letter to the Pequannock Town-

ship Board of Education. This is
the second time the Pequannock
pastor has come to the aid of

the community beset with swol-

len public school enrolments and

facing overcrowded classrooms

or even part time sessions.

A similar situation took place
two years ago and the town-

ship gladly accepted the use of

four classrooms in Holy Spirit
School. At that time, however,
some citizens agitated for the

removal of religious statues
from the rooms used by the

public school students. The sta-
tues remained.

LAST YEAR, there were no

public school classes in Holy
Spirit because the regular prem-
ises were adequate. Father Der-

icks, however, was host to class-

es of the new De Paul High

School, whose building has since

been completed.
This year, once again, Pequan-

nock Township needs additional

space and strongly desired to

rent classrooms in the Catholic

school. One of the reasons the

board wished to pay for the class-

rooms was in order to have a

basis for removal of the statues
and thus avoid the controversy
which stirred the township two

years ago. The matter was dis-

cussed at a meeting of the board

of education July 21 and once

again the discussion was not al-

together peaceful.

A spokesman for a number of

families of public school children

even objected to the sharing of

the use of corridors and lava-

tories.

FATHER DERICKS told The

Advocate this week that reports
of the board meeting in the daily

press had seriously misinterpret-
ed his position regarding reten-

tion or elimination of the statues.

He definitely was not going to

take the statues out “in order to

rent the premises," as a number

of news accounts had stated.

Now he will not consider

renting the classrooms at all

but instead has offered them

free of charge. He took this ac-

tion, he said, in the desire to

end any controversy “quickly
and peacefully.”
The board was meeting pri-

vately this week to consider Fa-

ther Derick’s offer. Its ext

public meeting is scheduled for

Aug. 4.

FOLLOWING IS the text of Fa-

ther Dericks’ letter to the board:

“Two years ago you accepted
my civic-minded gesture offering
classrooms at Holy Spirit School
free of charge. Unfortunately, a

controversy arose over the sta-
tues customary in all Catholie
schools. These statues were not
removed at that time.

“Knowing that you are again
hard pressed for space, I recent-

ly agreed to rent space to you,
removing the statues to avoid
further controversy, as you de-
sired.

“It is most disheartening to
learn of new controversy, innuen-
dos'and talk of the almighty dol-
lar. It was even more embar-

rassing to our children when sug-
gested that they use separate lav-
atories and corridors. The child*
dren did not mind two years ago.
They often mingle better than
their elders.

“My only alternative is to re-

new my offer of two years ago,
since no other agreement has
been concluded. The Board of
Education is hereby offered the

use of four .classrooms and other
facilities free of charge. All fur-

nishings customary in a Catholic

school, statues, etc., to remain.

“1 shall be happy if you accept
this offer. If you do not, I fore-

see the unfortunate necessity that

eight classes go on part time. I
do not blame you, the Board. Our
associations have always been
most friendly. But when malevo-
lence appears, followed by. dis-

cussion and debate, a peace-lov-
ing man must move to end it

quickly.”

WHEN YOU buy from our ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw it in
The Advocate.
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A Preview of Your

Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
mud*’ Then by all meant gtt a

free copy oI
"

A Key To Bermuda."
I hit colorful and informative

folder containt an excellent map
of the lilandx, and overflow! with
helpful tipa on clothing, chopping,
cujtoma duty, (rantportation,
thing! to tee and do

Wall gladly •end you one of
Ihcee useful folders - or, if you

prefer, atop in. pick one up. and
lei ua help you plan your trip.

Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TKAVIL SMVIC*

•21 BROAD STRUT
NSWARK 1, N. J.
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CASTRO CONQUIRS

LIVING SPACII

«H M A.*«v#

FOUR DAYS ONLY!

THIS IS ONLY THE 4TH TIME IN OUR 27-YEAR HISTORY
THAT WE OFFER A CHAINWIDE ANNIVERSARY SALE!

AFTER 27 YEARS OF CONSTANT PROGRESS AND

SPECTACULAR GROWTH, WE ARE STILL THE LEADER
. . .

—STILL THE LARGEST! FOR THIS, WE THANK YOU, THE PUBLIC,
FOR YOUR DISCERNING TASTE AND LOYALTY. WE THANK YOU BY

CELEBRATING WITH THIS CHAINWIDE SALE, AND OFFERING YOU

FANTASTIC SAVINGS IN EVERY CASTRO SHOWROOM!

£

r
1

The "Cresthaven" CASTRO CONVERTIBLE

Waffle tufting, newly detailed curved arms, and off- CO
the;floor styling distinguish this apt. size sofa. By
night, converts to a comfortable bed sleeping two.

Usually $219 •Mylie.eo

CMVffH f
r*n» (Kit »•

ifcU In SThe "Westbury" KING SIZE SOFA

WITH 100% FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS

The sweeping bumper end is balanced
" tiTcfby an Extronic* topped end table which

doubles for storage. Converts to a king
size bed for two, with automatic head-

sOTQ only $31.90

UtwßySaM Vl/ down

CASTRO’S MAGIC CONVERTIBLE COCKTAIL TABLE
Converts from a cocktail table to a r. _ _

console to a dining table seating 8
■in seconds! Extronic* top-, choice U 9 •
"

Usually $lB9
•My sis.ee

of handsome finishes.

AMERICA’S TOP NAME IN CONVERTIBLE FURNITURE

ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN EVENINGS - AIR CONDITIONED - EASY TERMS
MOMI-JU E

mi MMw WVSTCMtSTII l ...Kr—rvt

tl Waevtf

PUAiIMMMUR,YOU CAN-

NOT BUY A CASTRO ANY-

WHIRI BUT AT OUR OWN

CASTRO CONVBRTIBII SNOW-
ROOMS! ONLY CASTRO •

DRSIONS • AAAKIS • IRU •

OBUVIRS • GUARANTIES
OINUINI CASTRO
CON VIRTIBIISI

NCWARK: lSAMaifcetS*.
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	Illustrations
	COMMEMORATIVES: The bicentennial of the birth of Antonio Canova (1757- 1822), famed sculptor and first director of the Vatican museums, is commemorated in these new Vatican City postage stamps. The series of four denominations has four different designs picturing Canova’s sculptures of Popes: (upper) Pius VII and Pius VI, (lower) Clement XIV and Clement XIII.
	AT THE VATICAN: These priests of northern New Jersey, when on pilgrimage in Europe, were received by Pope Pius XII in a special ardience July 17, at the Vatican. Archbishop Boland, who headed the pilgrimage, is at the immediate right of the Holy Father.
	HE STILL SAID MASS: Imprisoned for five years by the Chinese Reds, Rev. Joseph P. McCormack. Maryknoll missioner, still managed to offer Mass secretly in his cell Father McCormack displays the tube in which small hosts were smuggled to him between layers of cough drops. The Mass wine came in small bottles marked as medicine with the instructions, “One thimbleful of this liquid and one of the tablets will sustain a man for one day."
	NEW SEAL: Sister James Marie, superior of Barbara Givernaud Home, North Bergen, accepts hand-tooled leather plaque bearing the new seal for St. Joseph’s Village for Dependent Children, Rockleigh. Barbara Givernaud Home will be part of the Village. Admiring the plaque are, from left, Patrick, Adele, Edward and Patricia. The seal was designed by William F. J. Ryan, and the plaque presented to St. Joseph’s Village by Frank V. Shea.
	NEW LOOK: On the occasion of its tercentenary year, a great effort has been made to bring Quebec's famed Basilica of St. Anne de Beaupre to its completion. The present edifice was started after the calamitous fire of March, 1922. The new facade ornamentation (above) has 124 stone columns and 12 monumental statues portraying the Apostles.
	Untitled
	Father Bormann
	Untitled
	Untitled
	The pastor finds that baseball doesn’t have to be professional to be exciting, as his team edges that of his classmate.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	PRIZE WINNERS: Westfield Council, Knights of Columbus, earned second place for membership in Group IV, covering councils in the U. S., Canada, Mexico and Central America. The group finished the 1957- 58 council year with 155 additions and no suspensions and was the top council in the United States in this respect. Presentation of the achievement trophy is made by Daniel L. McCormick, past state deputy, right, to Grand Knight John J. Brennan.
	LAKE PATRON: This statue of St. Francis stands on the grounds of Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Arlington. Franciscans pioneered mission work in the New Jersey lake country.
	IT STARTED HERE: First lake mission in North Jersey was at Macopin in pre-revolutionary days. St Joseph's Church, above, is built on site of this earliest seat of Catholicism in North Jersey and now services vacationers at Echo Lake.
	LAKESIDE PARISH: A few hundred feet from the waters of Lake Hopatcong lies Our Lady of the Lake, Mt. Arlington, parent parish to three missions situated around the lake at Nolan’s Point, Northwood and Hopatcong.
	Shown above is the hut-sized chapel in St. Mary of the Angels Basilica, Assisi, the Portiuncola at Assisi, where Christ appeared to St. Francis.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	John Lamb, Immaculate Conception, Montclair – "Our Lady of Lourdes because of the spe-
	Untitled
	St. Lucy St. Lucy is portrayed by Lorraine Levant of St. Catherine’s, Hillside, which is staffed by the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, St. Lucy’s feast day is Dec. 13.
	CONGRATULATIONS: Sister Honorine and Sister Matilda of the Home for the Aged, Newark, read some of their congratulations messages.
	HOLY FAMILY VOCATIONS: The five young women shown above have entered the novitiate of the Filippini Sisters at Villa Walsh, Morristown. The girls, all previous parishioners of Holy Family, Nutley, posed with their pastor, Msgr. Anthony Di Luca. They are, left to right: Sister Joan Laratta, M.P.F., Janet Miscia, Barbara Milazza, Theresa Laratta and Sister Domenica Troina, M.P.F. Sisters Joan Laratta and Domenica Troina will be professed Aug. 24, the others invested Aug. 31.
	TRY IT: David Ard Of Weber Costello Art Supply Co., distributed through Charles E. Meyer in this area, made visits to five motherhouses located in the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson. Speaking to about 1,000 nuns, Mr. Ard showed the proper use and conservation of classroom art materials. The art seminars and workshops were held at Mendham for the Sisters of Christian Charity; Englewood for the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark; Caldwell for the Dominican Sisters who are art teachers; Convent Station for the Sisters of Charity and Filippini Sisters studying at St. Elizabeths; and at Lodi for the Felician Sisters. The program was sponsored by the Cooperative Supply Service.
	Untitled
	POPE OF PEACE: In this larger-than-life-size mural of Pope Plus XII, the Holy Father is depicted standing over the world, his arms extended in benediction. The globe is encircled by the mushroom clouds of nuclear explosions. The 12-foot painting is the work of Sister Cor Mariae Foley, Marianite Sister of Holy Cross, a teacher at St. John Academy, Franklin, La. The painting will be presented to Pope Pius XII during the New Orleans archdiocesan pilgrimage to Europe this summer.
	CHRISTMAS IN JULY: Christinas came early for Essex County CYO day campers this year, camp director John Bell having arranged a special program for the youngsters. Getting gifts from Santa Claus (instructor Peter Loschialpo) are Janice Groghan (left) of Blessed Sacrament, Newark, and Pamela Greenleaf of Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, both age 7.
	Untitled
	NEWARK WAS REPRESENTED: Shown here are members of the Serra Club of the Oranges who attended the recent Serra International convention in Chicago. They were headed by the club’s chaplain, Rev. William N. Field, third from left.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	138 YEARS: Two of the oldest U.S.jesuits are pictured here. Rev. Laurence J. Kenny, S. J., 94 (left), professor emeritus of history at St. Louis University, has just celebrated his 75th year in the society. Rev. Frederick J. Grewen, S.J., approaching 86, observed his golden jubilee in the priesthood on July 30 at Auriesville, N. Y. He has been a Jesuit for 63 years.
	HEADS VICARIATE: Rev. James V. Pardy, 60, Brooklyn-born Maryknoll priest, has been named Vicar Apostolic of the new Vicariate of Chung Chong Puk-To in Korea. He will be consecrated titular Bishop of Irenopolis in Isauria.
	FAMILY PRIDE: Lawrence Kessler, 13-year-old son of Harry Kessler, builder of Barnegat Bay Estates, Fischer Blvd., Toms River, wrote thin thought the developments' three bedroom ranch pictured above:
	Shown above ii the Durabilt "Modern" model which has proved very popular with New Jersey buyers.
	RIVA MANOR, located on Riva Ave., East Brunswick, shows split level model featuring this living room with large picture window and wrought iron railing. Jacobson & Goldfarb Co. of Perth Amboy is exclusive sales agent for the 8-room, 1½ bath homes which are priced at $17,990.
	BRIARWOOD, located on Sprigfield Ave. in Berkeley Heights adjioning Summit, reports sale of this front-to-back split level home to William K. Witmer of Hanover. Clarence F. Swann of East Orange is exclusive sales agent for the project where ranch, split-level and Colonial 2-story models are priced from $20,740.
	PILGRIMS PROGRESS: nan, S.J., discuss details of the Paterson diocesan pilgrimage to 'Lourdes which the Bishop is leading. Outline of the trip was given Irf the Bishop as they paused before the ship’s map on the SS. Independence before sailing last week.
	PARTICIPANTS: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, left, director of vocations in the Diocese of Paterson, and Msgr. William F. Furlong, right, who holds a similar post in the Archdiocese of Newark, enjoy a chat with Coadjutor Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell, Wheeling, W. Va., at Fordham University’s eighth annual Institute on Religious and Sacerdotal Vocations. The local priests took part in institute panel discussions. Bishop Mc-Donnell spoke during the second day of the conference, held from July 23 to 24.
	TOUR LEADERS: Bishop McNulty goes over pilgrimage details with Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan prior to departure. Msgr. Stefan is leading a separate section of the pilgrimage.


